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after carefully consider
ing tine government offer to him off the 
PWMon orf lieutenant governor of the 
теггі ten 15% lie decided not to take ft.

Opening Thursday Attended ?2°£. T m •*
by Urge Gathering. »2UT»'^?T«?.'StS«,SS

verified; of the storm warnings, 1.016 
out of 1.181.

fPha. marline deapartment contem- 
ptotee abandoning the carrier pigeon 
service to Babble island, owing to the 
want of success. '■}

The Patron member (Rogers) got It 
very hot last session because be was 
dherged -with accepting a leather 
trunk provided by parliament while 

„dhoutiing for economy. The trunk is 
awaiting Mm In the lobby of the build- 

| ing with Ms name on it in bdg letters.
The usual state dinner was given 

at Government 'house tonight.
The government has scored a pretty 

ahabp move against the senate, 
was late In the last session that the 

1 : got ready to Investigate the
і Drummond county deal. The 
ent thereupon. It w4H be re- 
d„ withdrew the proposal to 

buy «he road out and substituted an 
estimate to cover the expenses of nine 
raonrthB’ triad of the road and Induced 
the senate to (forego its enquiry at 
this session. But the government was 
not gtototg to risk a repetition of the 
Bale .des Chaleurs disclosures orf 1891, 
and so decided to take the matter out 
ai the hands erf the senators alto
gether and have the Investigation self 
made before a partisan oomm'ttee of 
the commons. No time has been lest 
in carrying out the plan for the first 
issue erf the common order paper will

• IFIRST PART. 1
■We’v© Made a PARLIAMENT. THE POISONING CASE 1

I

Print Purchase I Arrival of Deputy Sheriff Fos- 
• ter at Woodstock.

1Contingents Present 
if Canada.

I

a ,-cJ
The Government Has Scored a Sharp 

Move on the Senate.

A Great Sale of Printed Cottons and Cambrics recently took pi*™» 
We were represented and secured some of the best — about 3,000 
yards. They’re neat patterns, good colors, and excellent fabrics, 
worth ioc. and 12c. per yard. We’ve divided them into two lots at

-A special meet- 
tf the Dominion 

was held this 
se of the director 
lltia department, 
wae transacted 

fie programme orf 
competitions and 
tlsh team. CoL 
the council, pre
nnes» considered 
the locality for 

У competitions, 
entioned for the 
etitions—Halifax, 
Fort Dufferln at 
1 present, as well 
In, were ima.nl- 

, John as afford- 
xlation, and ac- 
Brunawick city 

these competi- 
le a® suggested
ar was 
ling being that 
ïti tiens are to be 
n with both the 
tillery competi-

Tohn meet will
ry competitions 
rogramme sug- 
® cdmpetitloms 
uch breech, load- 
ition was raised 
► whether such 

Welland 
Ped with nine 
cte with the 
ten, votes had 
this score, land 
tossed at the 
hour's practice 
larlze the offl- 
ratlvely unim- 
* work of the 
Pounder was 

edded to pres
ir ail the com
ic be left with, 
relation, which

He Brought All the Important Wrt- 

7 nesses in the Tucker Cose; 1
Laurier Provides a Means of Avoiding a Fair 

Investigation Into Drummond Deal.
Mrs. Tucker Interviewed by the Sun Corres

pondent—She Professes Innocente.
The price is the

6У2c. and. 7У*іі per yard b^Vy^ePa
piece.

DOWLING BEOS., - -

- !
y Ottawa, 
bright
srton orf the present parliament was 
opened .this afternoon. The attend
ance In the senate chamber was the 
largest ever witnessed, crowds orf 
ladles dressed decollet having to Stand 
for lack orf accommodation. Previous 
to Lord Aberdeen’s arrival Mr. Dam- 
diuraund being Introduced as a senator.

Lord Aberdeen being seated on the 
throne, the commons sent for, the 
speech from the throne was read as 
follows:

afternoon the town hall was filled 
with a crowd, who expected the hear
ing to he xm.

Court Stenographer Fry to .here te 
take the evidence

Feb. 3,—In piercing tout 
winter weather the third ses- WOODSTOCK. N.'B., Feb. 1,—Early 

tttis morning Deputy Sheriff Foster 
took the train for Bath, Where he will 
wm be joined by Sheriff BaUooh and

«Æ «“ 52 ‘^2*.™^-
РоЙсе Magistrate Dtiôfcâee 
The terrible aaow storm 
vailed all morning and is 
cause a good deal of delay. , In test, 
it 4a quite possible that the country 
roads are impassable, in wihjtiti ■ ease 
It may be neoeeearÿ to defer Ще ex- 
amtoaton. Howver, several > - >M^t- 
meeeee are at tire slatterns along the 
Une and can easily be got here, pro
vided the traîne are not Mocked.

Apparently the case is not one that 
wd$l be too easily disposed of. As I 
ha'-e written before, the prisoner has 
made nothing like a confession, 
puty Foster was meet guarded against 
anything of Its kind. It also trane- 
pdree from the evidence (before the 
coroner that she made no admission 
Of guilt, and that both she and her 
mother proclaim that the deceased 
took the poison herself. Against this 
theory to the damaging evidence of 
Dr. Somerville that the prisoner, Annie 
Genevan, bought strychnine from him, 
which the prisoner denies.

Supposing she admits that she did. 
in this instance, it certainly" seems (that 
the crown will have some difficulty in 
proving that the prisoner administered 

or the poison. It might have been the 
mother or father, It is only: known 
among them. Of dourse, when the 
search light of court investigation to 
on, one or other of the., parties may 
weaken and the truth come oiut. ' Aft 
the same time the oase te not alto
gether clear against the prisoner, .yet" 
again, She :"e evidently ready to make 
a fight. ■ " : '*1

The public sense of the community 
Is shocked that such, degrading pov
erty and misery should have'a place 
to a county like tide. . ;

The cell In which Mrs. Canevan now 
is must seem palatial to the wretch
ed tooth wipére there was no fuml- 

; tore, ^ and where the whole family 
slept and ate together.

People «То .-«■** W **M:
ity exist under audh conditions. I 
have enquired at the jail and find that 
the prisoner 1s quiet and apparently 
satisfied. Whatever she may suffer 
mentally, it has not affected; her ap
petite, one of the jail attendants In
forming me that she ate her dinner, 
and appeared to relish it 

Wendell P. Jones has 'been retained 
to. defend the prisoner. She will pro
bably be committed -for trial at the 
next circuit court, which will sit here 
on the 26th of April.

WOODSTOCE, N. B., Feb. З,—P19- 
Sress has 'been made in the Tucker 
poisoning ease. The mixed .train from

m

95 KING STBBBT,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

It

BIG WINNIPEG FIRE.
m

! W►W.WHISKY >VIcapture of timber limite on Bennett 
lake. He says that Ms company has 
secured seven of these 'limits, for 
which .they were the highest tenderers. 
The stumpage charge Is $2 per thou
sand, and it cost about $7,000 besides 
to secure the lease. A saw mill 1s to 
be put up at once In -the vicinity of 
the timber.

Colonel Domvtlle also assured the 
Sun that he bad bought the charter 
for the railway from Edmonto to 
Athabasca lake. This da the charter 
said to have been purchased toy Mr. 
Pugriey from the town of Edmonton. 
“We propose to begin construction at 
once,” said Colonel .Domvtlle.

■W+.-P re-
sfffl oh, may

Three Years Old Rye,.---- .$2 70 par Gallon
Bight Years Old Rye,------ ....3 60
1889 Club Rye.
Old Kentucky Bourbon,—...* 60 
Extra Old KentaekyBourbon 6.60
jugs, iW-§&o20a,’6Ce-

6 Gal. $1,00.....10 Gal, $1 60.
When ordering, add price of 
Jug or Keg to amount. . .

$6T"Family List Sent on Application.
Goods ehiftited immediately bn re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express order, or enclose money in 
registered letter.

Most Destructive Conflagration 
in History of City.

The Handsome Three-story McIntyre 

Block on Main Street Destroyed.

The Loss is Estimated Close on Half a 

Million Dollars.

A "~i.*.66
agreed Щ

Gentlemen, of the House of Соошпопв: 
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: '

I have observed with great pleasure 
the remarkable advance In the politi
cal importance amd material prosper
ity of Canada during the year which 
has just closed.

The toon recently negotiated bee 
shown that the credit of Canada has
never stood so high in European mar-. cot|tain "tottce of the following reed- 
kets, and affords reasonable grounds luttons given by the premier -himself: 
for expecting that the burdens of the “Hysolyed, That a special cômmit- 
people will in the near future be ma- tp® < the house be appointed to en- 
terially reduced by the substitution of Gulrt Into 'the expenditure of the stfb- 
a 'much lower rate of interest on the *TalLte<1 by parliament of Can-
indebtedness than that which" now ®da. I eW.orf the construct ton of the 
exists. Drum pond County railway and In ай

I congratulate you upon the ex- atboua amd
ceedlngly cordial reception accorded twee4 theigovenrnnemt of Canada and 
to the representatives of Canada at arry ф^юіЬет or officer thereof, or any. 
the jubilee ceremonial, amd also upon lPerP^ (. <Wr any person in its behalf, 
the warm appreciation manifested Btammond County Railway
everywhere throughout the mother Q°*P*»tiiy, og any director, officer 
country in reference to the conduct of ^ H1®. oampamy’e behalf retifct-
Camada In materially reducing the W the, acquiring of the said гай- 
raté of duty upon goods imported J141 ™ government with power
from the United Kingdom into the do- 60 sead f<3t РбІРега, persons and 
minion of Canada. ■ and to report the evidence to

The action orf the Imperial govern- titia.^ouag^together with the opinion 
memt in denouncing the treatiee with ”” <”»h«i4titee thereupon.”
Germany and Belgium also affords ЗДг.- фагіе w№ breathe easier mow. 
most satfaflaotory evidence orf their 'de- іШг&ЩШР** <*?.*. ME to esr„
sire to facilitate your efforts to pro- tajlsMi ntiitWay icomjmunücatton with 
mote the closest possible relatione be- T9"* <% to ^guOato freights, 
tween Canada and the remainder of HoM Mr, Foster will aek for papers 
the colonies, and will, 1 truert, com- regaa«ng the fast line, also respecting 
tribute materially to the development ^ Sredgtog rights given to par- 
of imperial trade. ties in.the Northwest. V" / :

The extraordinary gold discoveries іМГ- Рвшзк préposes., to toy off. sonne 
recently made upon the Yukon and its rfelUigloue holidays In Quebec,
tributaries appear likely to result in '^r- Taytor proposes to strengthen 
tm enormous Influx ot people tots that ®he alien tabor taw. 
region, and l*ay& св£бреїІеЙ' "Ше ' gov- ‘ ‘*®*®*: New Brunswick ladies
efnment to take prompt action foir the PI'aaent at the eeWate chamber ttile 
preservation of lavir and order to that atfternoon were Mm ВШг, Miss Blair, 
distant and almost inaooestble local- M,ro- Kin|K. and Mira Hobtosod? wife 
ity. Measures will be laid before ÿoû 04 the, popular member for Northum- 
tar ’that purpose. bertand. Mra Robinson wore a very

A contract has been entered into, haj*3eoFle ooetranq of pink and. white 
subject to your approval, for the coim- brocaded satin court train, plaited 
pletton at the earliest possible mfr- атеажп chiffon wüth handsome lace 
ment of a system of rail add river oau®tet “P 0» the shoulder with black 
oomfnunicatiUn through Ganaso.^ tor- velvet amUd ertmeon roses; alflo Mack 
rttory with the Klondyke and prime!- velvet And roses on the skirt; diamond 
pal gold fieldsi, which it la expected ornaments.
will secure to Canada the larger por- Tlle trials and tribulations at the 
tion of the lucrative traffic of that Ghlgnecto Marine .Transportation 06. 
country. „ ' " ! ere well known to the average news-

The bountiful haroest with which ®a37'er reader. The company has se- 
we have been, favored by a benevolent «ured several extemsdone orf time to the north arrived about half-past four,
Provldemee has contributed -greatly to Sudeh fhe enterprise apd earn (he gov- anfl -°n board were Deputy Sheriff
the Increase of our prosperity, and I erngnept subsidy of $150,000 a year for 
am glad to note that the trade and twenty-five years. Now the end has 
commerce orf the dominion, and more ootne- І Another application tor am ex-
effpeclaBy the amount and values of tenekxn orf t®me has. 'been under con
ker principal exports, have Increased etoénetiCm orf the government. Last
greatly during the past eighteen yeea" Mr- Provand, M- p- for Black
months, and there;te good reason to ^rilara division of Glasgow, orné of the
believe that this improvement may toe directe*» of the company, came out 
maintained, if not augmented during aad <$>e»t several weeks hete. drgtog 
the remainder orf the present year. fhe company's case. The jubilee cele- 

I observe with pleasure that certain bratlop and Mr. Fteddlmg’s visit to. 
government contracts recently let com- England prevented the consideration 
tain provlstone calculated to suppress of *h¥ Question until within the past 
the evil of the sweating system. few days, when’, after going into the
Gentlemen of the House off Commons: matter carefully, the government has 

The4 accounts of the past year will come to °he comclusiomi not to grant 
be laid before you. The estimates for a furtiher extension, thereby klOjhng 
the succeeding year will likewise be ehe bfbJect. . l
Placed upon the table at an early 
date.

KEGS

DC-

!

QUEBEC NEWS.
WINNIPEG, Mam., Feb. 2,—The 

moat destructive fire that has ever 
visited Winnipeg started this morn** 
at 6.30 o’clock ii> the McIntyre tt»*. 
Main street, amd in Mro tiMtt hour» 
this 'handsome structure was com
pletely destroyed. The 
block on the north side, oooupied by 
the Criterion restaurant, ws* «1.1— 
burned.

The principal losses are: McIntyre 
block, $200,000; Thomas Ponte, jewel
ler, $8,000;. A. G. Morgan, boots , 
ah<>es. $20,000; tAlex. Taylor, stationer. 
$15,000; Geo. Vetie & Co., liquors, $15,- 
f00; James Payne, wall papers, $6,- 
000; J. Brainger, tobacconist, $15,000; 
James Turner, milUner, $18,000; Mee- 
Kay Brae. & Norrie, $26,000;
Maycobk, toys and fancy goods, $15,- 
000; Criterion hlook, $35,000,

Tbs total lose la estimated at $500,- 
600, amd, insurance At $300,000- The fire 
Is supposed to hajve been caused by 
electolb light wire, N01 accidents or 
lose off life have been reported.

When the brigade" arrived the. fire 
had gained such- -hem 
mew were powerless t 
eibept preveot the to—
Main street from ratohlng fire. By 
half-past nine nothing was teft (but a 
few bare wstis apd a heap of debria

The (McIntyre block, W-Mlohi was a 
hand: orne three story building olf red : 
brick, facing on street, was oc
cupied by a caretaker amd fraternA 
lodges oh the top floor; .offlece and 
sample rooms 09- the second floor, and 
store on the ground floor, '

The fife entered the block from the 
north end and spread upwards amd 
along the top of the building, and It * 
was not half am hour before the fleimee 
were issuing frçm almost every win
dow in the block. There was no, , time 
to save anything .whatever, .and, arfl 
stocks carried by oocupamts of tie 
stores are a total dosa ,"

A conservative estimate orf the lore 
on stocks alone is placed at $250,096, 
while the buildings were valued at. 
$200,000. The upper stories off the 
t Lllllngs were fully oooupied by law- 
yere, travellers, sample rooms, con
tractors And Insurance offices. . ..» ‘.

It was impossible to save even the , 
books, as the, fire doors had been left 
open and the flames had made a clean 
sweep down, the corridors.

Very little insurance was earned toy 
tiny of these people, and it is esti
mated the Insurance on the whole 
tiling is about $230,000.

. The block was recently reconstruct
ed of iron ceilings, fire doors, and ail 
the latest Improvements being placed 
in the building, and it was considered 
one of the safest risks to the city.

A Liberal Caucus to Discuss Patronage 
Qoestidn—Chapleau's Position. *M* -A- ^Iisrisr,

Wine an* Spirit Merchant,
Ш Prince Wm. Street., at. John, N. B.

transactions be-
' QUEBEC, Feb. 3,—A liberal caucus 

held here was attended 'by about one
COL. DOMVILLE ON THE KLON- dte^ ,tkf Ju^'ttor^

DYKE. and to settle the discontent existing

cvxi twtwuL lu, T, - , round to different deparamente amd-^sdS^L t^ed freïïf і0 S 30 WeU their daims that they
STZtt^ Є?*1 «he patronagdwMle their

beHftve М1Я.Г toil ran ми лп neighbors got morne. Some membersthan ЗБ.Ш рЗ? wduYtoto^! «opined that conservative
Yukon dist^thls year ^If more ^
fuinrr~. лл лла ,ул v _ , ' ,v , . were still in tne employ off "ию гозй,
that there -пНП кл ,Є although orders had 'been issued for

to S X their dismissal. This was attributed
nrovldrmîf «on td tbe refusal or neglect of the road-

nSïïVÏÏÆ«» « sr-
deliver them to large quantities by the beütmTw^ rStoSi
oil xvatoï* ivni^A ГМлпо] TVr.tv. 1,11 _____ petit OUI WAS рШТІОШвіПІу (ЗОШрІЗІП'ш

1 “ШШ ^SrSA£ÏZ%rZ

Only boip*e built tor this class off work wv
could be eniffaeed for tramenort and t>een ‘to set Hon. ЯГг. Blair

г.тгй S&s ssustisas;
building one river boat at Vaniôouver. яі^л+This is the one wMdh Captain Pèiris ‘ ' Ч?Є I?erab^rd -ttie district
is to command 9І^иЩ. .'U-mandmoutily support the. Que-

The member for Kings Is of the ^ lnteneet*
opinion that the majority of the ad- gfr Adolohe nhauleau м venturers who set out for thé Yukon - ph® CT ^ ^ ex-lteutepant
gold fields this year will give up the evvernor, amd Lady Chapleau , have 
•enterprise before they gettheroand & 

ninety of every hundred who go Will

^ It ^ A№ thtemZSy-t^tp my?^еепНЄ^е "foH SS ^ ЗВ № It te

. Stickeen, he says, te naTZriJS: %$$?£££! 1 ^

eariier than the middle of May, and mnnn-vmn тпак , —, ' _ ■
•then the western terminus of the pro- 3",T"to?e e^ecutton
rosed railway can only be reaS theformer^boy who mur-
by vessels drawing about two feet of ЧГ8'
water. When the railway terminus te" tamoraow at Berlin. Onlyreached there te one humdreT^TfifS ^ wiU. be
miles of rail to Teslln lake, when tUcre2‘î to ^ present' The Tress Is 
the traveller gets to this lake tie Is no barreK1-. 
better off than he would be if he had 
gone to Skagway and taken an over
land journey of 30 miles from deep 
water navigation. Over this 30 miles 
Colonel Doenvllle’s company Is build
ing a wagon road.

Colonel Doan vine 1s elated over his

s
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Foster, old. Jeunes Tucker, hte wife 
Mary Tucker, amd Mrs. Caroitoe 
Brewer, a neighbor. In the meantime 
Sheriff Ballooh drove through from 
Bftth With Patrick Oamovan, and he 
was at the Victoria hotel when the 
deputy (arrived with «he other wit
nesses. Old mao Tucker is a sorry 
fooktog representative of humanity. 
He Is old amid feeble amd, weak, and 
seems mot all there, as the saying 
goes. The old woman is. a weU pre
served old body, amd when ehe divest
ed herself of her outer garments and 
was sitting before a comfortable fire 
in a parlor one was Inclined to form 
a rather favorable opinion of her. The 
httebamd, Canovan, te a young man, 
apparently about thirty. He has 

DEATH OF JOHN McQUEEiN. dandy hair amd moustache, and Is not 
Wtord has been received by friends a had looking chap. He was decently 

m Little Harbor, N. S., of the death dressed. The sheriffs (had quite a 
of John McQueen, who moved from time getting to QtaseviUe, where the 
that place to 1890, and settled in An- parties lived, hut they got through on 
oka, Minnesota. Few men to East » double sled and had the witnesses 
Ptctou were more extensively or fav-. at Bath last might, 
orably known than «he deceased, who 1 had a talk with Mra Tucker after 

These and other measures I while he lived in Fictou county, maml- her arrival. iShe informed me that 
і commend to your earnest considéra- feerted a keen totereet to all that per- the child, a little ,boy a year amd a 
! ti<m, invoking the divine Messing upoe talned to the social, moral and splr- bait old, was given 4n care orf a ttrikh- 

the Important labors on which you are tfcual advancement orf. the place. He bor In Glasevtlle by the husbamd 
again entering. was an active elder to the oomgerga- As to the tragedy sllte said she did

Among dlignttariaa present were îion at Lltttf' Нел1Ьогг tor » period orf not know anything about it, excepting 
Lieut Governors Mtowatt and Jette. ^f8’ and “ was w4to deep re®Tet that she herself was entirety innocent.

Premier Laurier wore hte privy sev”ed Ms connection' with She seemed to dwell on this a good
coomofflor uniform with the decoration 01,0 ^ngregoticn op'the eve; of htsde- deal. She also said It was hard for 
orf 6t. Michael amd St. George, and the f^r 4?e weat №е Уавтв poor folk that had to work out to be
Legion d’Honneur, but not the Cobden Xe n, we6t jb'e ■«pJoye* good put to all tills expense. I do ndt know
club medal. When the floor was dear- Jbeatttiiaml always таїпШгіеа that a thing elbout ihoiw it occurred, she 
ed, the senate resumed. Sir Mhekem- 1^!re3_,11LaILttiat ЧеГ6а1пеУі /° заМ- I was out getting waiter. Be
ale Howell asked for the Yukon, rail- „ weMSaxe orf the home off hte youtto fore going out I noticed the deceased 
way charter. He w^e regular subscriber to this amd prisoner talking together. The

Hon. Mr. Mmis said he would have papfr’ wlhich he ^gadly received every prisoner had been rocking amd bold- 
it down on Monday. 7^ Л®,a ,etter,frara *“>“«, amd gted- tog ,the bahy aU day. A great deal of

In the commons the proceedings 'no, every item that showed ad- the time І wee not home. I work out. 
were of the usual routine character. raoeftnent country. The change 'Further she said .that the form,

Five new grit members were intro- 4™? ̂ 7 sudden ®fd most unexpect- which was to hers amd her husband's
duodd—(Messrs. Gauvreau, Temtocouta; f~‘ was^not .tiarmed, for he name, comprised one hundred-aeree.
Lavergne, ' Drummond; Roes, Ri- to wfoçm he had ^belleved, . ,and They hedA» mortgage it, (however, to
mousflbl; MaHouSn, Quebec, and Bern- r‘e intotlh* great beyond teur- get a team to work ft. AU I wish te
tram, Toronto. rounded by the partner of hte joys that the dead girl were here to tea the

The debate on the address com- sorrow^ hte (Children and grand- truth orf the matter. I hdpe the truth
n.ences tomorrow, and to the senate dMMLre^ _1,n a.elc?*' will come out; that te all I wish,
on (Monday. Unquestionably the sub- °ua immortality. Decked was to toe When she was asked about Canovam-’s 
jecte mentioned In the speech from , уЛаг'. 'hte^ faculties haMts, as to whether he was a drtok-
the throne, that referring to the Yu- ln« i™8»- «he said she had never no-
kon railway matter attracts tiie most He was moorried to Margaret ttoed him the worse of liquor. He
attention. McKenzie, daughter of the late Dun- ^ take a drink. She did not care

The public opinion te deeply sfibred, гГ^ to dtocuee toer »*ndm-law apparently,
over the concessions granted by the !n During ^ Interview 'Mrs. Brewer,
government to Mackenzie and Метр the ne4g№<>r- was handed a cigar by
Mackenzie te here, and along with titon éame klnd Р^У. which she ж and
le hie legal adviser, Mr. Lasp, Q. C. Bnmswlick stEl ®”wive. One Sheriff proceeded to smoke.
The members from Manitoba a*3 tiré é^ed^te' A® U ***■ Ше when the witnesses
territories are practically a unit to l A arrived, the magistrate decided not to
their opposition to the monopoly proceei1 with the case until tomorrow

and will stremm-usly tostet up- X' morntoe **■ ton o'clock.
r. bereavement.- of course there to great excitement

Eastern Chronicle. around town. At two o’clock this

-
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The' senate committee on public 
health has reported favorably the bill 
authorizing an investigation of leprosy 
in. the United (States. Surgeon Gen
eral Wyman believes the disease much 

I more prevalent «hem te generally sup
posed.

j

• V

ЖЖЖЖЖї Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of .Commons:

Measures will be submitted to you 
respecting superannuation, the repeal 
of the present franchise act and а 
plebiscite on the question of prohibi
tion.

I. C, R. ‘BUSINESS” MANAGE
MENT.

The application: of business prin
ciples to I. C. R. freight tariffs oon- 
tinnee—wJth a vengeance.

The 'Sun pointed out recently «bet 
the rate on Unie from 9t John to - 
yattfox 'had been. Increased from $27 
te $33.60 per car. This was done with
out notice, and A the first additional 
$6.60 wâà collected to Halifax after the 
old rate of $27 had been paid and ac
cepted at St. John, and the shipper at 
St John was not informed of it tiO 
be heard from the consignee. The 
next two •cars (that were shipped had 
«0 pay tie $33.69 rate here before being 
cent forward.

"When W was ahtiounçed that the
‘tariff under which the increased rate 
was lev ied was unauthorized and had 
been cancelled, the St. John shipper 

.orf course applied for a rebate of the 
amount he had beén overcharged.
І H« Hae fij&n advised that though 
tito.**Ba»tiWtij»ed tariff has been cam- 
peUed, he cannot get a rebate of the 
efoounit :paitd extra on those ship
ments.

It therefore appears that i|t Is good 
business for a government railway to 
dive into the pockets of Its patron* 
whenever it te pleased to fio so, with
out notice, and appropriate whatever 
it cam secure by that method, ex
plaining afterwards that nobody au
thorized it and therefore there is no 
redress for the party plundered.
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4 нWHAT A LOT OF EGGS

. The Нем bay when M an GREEN CUT BONE

200% to 400% More than without it.
With only a Dozen Hens, the increase of 
Egg^i will More than Pay for one of

MINN’S GREEN BONE GUTTERS

♦♦
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M WflICB you CAN PROCURE FB0N„„ mW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd TIME WASTED.

(From the Chicago News.)
“So yoq’ve decided to take your eon out 

of college and put him to work at once. 
Why don’t you let hliq go ahead and gradu-

“What’s the, use? They had a cofiege 
grauate en a jtiry here last week;”
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LATE ROBERT RANKIN.
—

"*i f
life in Nova Scotia, the policy of tbe 
conservative party was amtl-Catboilc. 
I pointed out to the remnant of tbe 

' ormservatlve party 
general election of 
to such a policy, and took the ground 
that a policy of equal rights and 
equal justice ^ to all parties without 
i aspect to race or creed, wae the only 
policy with which I would be willing 
to te associated, or which I believed 
could successfully be carried out In 
Nova Scotia. When in 1867 the liberal 
party were defeated by the combina
tion between the conservatives and 
the Roman Catholics, the liberals 
boldly proclaimed through their 
organ, the Halifax Morning Chronicle, 
that their policy was the formation 
of a purely Protestant government, in 
which no Roman Catholic should be 
permitted to hold a seat The fierce 
anti-Catholic crusade which followed 
led to the defeat of the government of 
'which I was a member In 1859, and the 
formation by the liberal party of a 
government in which. no Catholic was 
inouMed. The principles of equal 
rights and equal justice without res
pect to race or .creed were steadily 
maintained by us to opposition, with 
the result that to 1863, we swept the 
country from end.to end, only fifteen 
out of fifty-five members being elected 
by the liberal party. These prinatpiee 
were firmly established as the policy 
of the country by that victory in a 
manner which has prevented their be
ing ever questioned from that day to 
this. The same prihoipies and the 
same paithoy were maintained with 
equal vigor by Sir John A. Macdonald 
throughout -his public career end they 
are held as firmly by the conservative 
party today as they were by me, both 
as premier of Nova Scotia and when 
entrusted with the duty of forming a 
government previous to the last gen
eral election.

SIR CHAS. TUPPER ;
sheer w

srvan*
Vrornnfjggknliy 

circumstances. The 
/s world is foil 

Г of instances 
where men 
have done this, 

V, bat never in 
history was this 
accomplished 

- bv a weak and 
lb unhealthy man.

Ill-health not 
j only weakens 

/ every physical 
function but ev
ery mental fac
ulty and every 
moral quality.

If a man will 
stop and reason 
for a moment,

__  he does not
have to be a physician to understand the 
causes of impure blood, or its far-reaching 
effects. When a man’s digestion is disor
dered, his liver sluggish, his bowels inac
tive, the blood is deprived of the proper 
food elements, and the sluggish liver and 
bowels supply in their place, the foulest 
of poisons. The blood is the life-stream. 
When it is full of foul poisons, it carries 
and deposits them in every organ and tis
sue of the body. Bone, sinew, muscle, and 
flesh-tissue, the brain cells and the nerve " 
fibres are all fed upon bad, poisonous food. 
Serious ill-health is bound to result. The 
man is weakened in every fiber of his body. 
He is weakened physically, mentally and 
morally. He suffers from sick headache; 
distress in stomach after meals, giddiness 
and drowsiness, loss of appetite arid sleep, 
bad taste in the month, shakiness ih the 
morning, and dullness’ throughout the day, 
and lassitude and an indisposition to work.

; Г LONDON?,

«Meeting of the Dominion .Atlantic 
Railway Company.

of THE STICKEEN RAILWAY,for- THE SAGAIwhich survived the 
1868 my objection.

\

Outlines His Policy for the 
Coming Session.

He Speaks Strongly With Respect to 
Chapleau-Tarte Correspondence.

Death of One of the Most Prominent 

Shipowners of-Liverpool.
Onlooker’s Letter in the Ottawa Citi

zen on Letter of the Contract.

Messrs. McKenzie and Mann Given On 

the Most Gigantic Monopolies 

Ever Bestowed,

LONDON, Jam 20.—A special meet- 
lag of the shareholders of the above 
named company wae held at the of- 
tioe, Great Western street, on Friday,
K. To thill in. the chair.

The general manager, W. R. Camp
bell, having read the notice convening 
the meeting and the mtmitee of the 
last general meeting,

The chairman said that the 
business was the resolution, as to the 
creation of £150,000 of further second

Health has removed one who has debenture stock. He explained that сЬззес-ted to an admirableoomtract * 
for many years prominently 0,6 additional capital was required for Ottawa Citizen over о» J?a4>er 5a t5le 

Identified not only with the cornmer- j accommodating the traffic and ad- -'Onlooker « *Ье slgneiture of
clal life to its broadest sense-of this ' «lu«tely providing for the develop- manner to wfhlrti.^. to
city, but also far beyond Its confines; і ment ** tnulk business end generally c-tol)oeM ^ the ^a^lhad been 
In fart It would be difficult to soeur- r<* the Progress of the company. His <a ^oariiame^ end Z, ■the eeseion 
ately define where this deceased gen- °oUeague, Mr. Ronald, had just re- ііеьГ^аПГ^ьЛ^ьГ^^8* to the 
tlemam-s influences began and where turoed fro™ Canada, and had visited , 1 ministers speak
It ended. Who to Liverpool could fail tbelr Property.
to have some knowledge of Robert T- R- Ronald addressed the meeting, par’+he
Rankin, the gentleman alluded to? He and *ald that he found their line, roll- w-v f Ш mllea
was a typical merchant of the last 5n* stock- and property in first class a <ynnecting
generation, and there were very few 00finition. He saw extensive evidence q- or , . . f highways-^
men better known about ’change, the of «- very large volume of business. in 800 «dies
docks, and lumber yards, or whose Mr- Soi>P®r expressed the opinion of : t ег a г!Уег
judgment to commercial matters was that incurring the additional inter- length-а raü-
riper and more valued- eat which this proposal would do, the ^ carry and ait highly

The late Robert Rankin, who died charge would be much more than oov- *** , ^ehty
yesterday at his residence, Fulfôrd ered by the additional traffic brought tt1hidh “aterial fre“gbt
park, aged 67 years, was bom at New to 019 Mne. As to the stocks behind t> „ , ^ to pour into
Brunswick, end early In the forties this one, this. £150,000 would earn a aind wh, - £ to tile world,
came over to Liverpool. In due course srood deal more than Its own £6,000 a Pm'
he entered the office of Rankin, Gil- year—something more to reinforce the th1_ тошІеа* It is built,
mour & Co., his unde being the Liver- Preference stock and not forgetting McKenzie and mIiT ^ ^ “es®rs-
pool partner. He .threw himself with the ordinary stock. When one con- ‘ZL?* ™ost
vigor and enthusiasm Into- commercial sidere-d the position of the ordinary Z , 70Q ®Yer ?Є®?£Уе<ї' to
life, and thus early was exhibited that «took, and that an Increase of only
perseverance and tact and shrewd- £11--W0 a year would give 5 per cent. 3 CaeBalr,dle-
ness Which were, .but the stepping on that stock, it could not be a dis- These lands
stones to hls great success. In 1861 he advantage to It to spend money on
was admitted as a partner into thé the Property. niacer c^^'and
firm, as a.l?o in the Glasgow house w- R* Campbell (generaJ manager „ гх-т/лН’иЛ «он Q rtZ le^ds 
(Pollok, Gilmour & Go.) the ST- and secretary) then said: I have little ^^ htT^ To ItTd^^T 
don firm (Gilmour, Rankin, Strang & to ax3d what has already been said, M t . . <*ifflouilt_ to
Go.), and he thm continued untU but I may be pardoned emphasizing
about fifteen years ago, when he was one Point to which some reference has "™ —Л£- uch.ae Bo_
released from that very active share be?n made—I mean our trunk traffic. ^Doratio creeks would
In the ordinary routine of the business Thls business simply means, that, In ™bdrnum, ou^;y eoores
which he had at all times displayed, addition to the local business we have ^ glveaIt. was only to the natural orter tf been gradually bulMlng up, we shall ^ ±3’^ 
things that others were anxious.to <Z have more passengers and more ^ 

tain the benefits of his wide experience flight to fill the trains we have to J
and acumen, and hence we find him run daily. It is a business which wlU J*! * î0*”

figuring upon the boards of several only pay the interest on the pres- , ■
Important public companies. And to ent capital which we require, but will Ï®™3, . the rniras:
this respect many a director might ^ more profitable still the capital !,lv to him" <>WTler:0115
with advantage take a leaf out of the V°u have already invested from the ®°"
beck of the late Robert Rankin. Such flrst У^г of the railway’s operations. T g ... y?u *Mr & ^e”“'y’ but
posttions to him wei-e not of the sine- Tt a business which Is large, perms- ? . t®^e 5г°їі1 y<£1 A"10 of ”” T”ur
curlst order so frequently аЛесТеГІо cent .and growing. )anded, e9tates;' and then expect him
be a member of a board was to the’de- The chairman then moved: burdeTled
ceased a most respectable undertak- L Tbat the directors of the com- ^
Ing, and few have Shown more regular 1>any' b® and are hereby authorized to ££ ,P™f'
attendance to such duties, or striven create and Issue £150,000 £4 per cent. d £ ^ ^ laads
more loyally to fulfil those obligations second debenture stock of the com- ’bave to.p®,y fr°*n,.thei^ in^€me™t ten
inseparable from such positions. He Pany in addition to the existing £100,- rer dcenA, І?Ув,1,1£ ^
had been a director ctf the Pacific 000 Uke debenture authorized by reso- ,yle‘ds tl00’00i°;
Steam Navigation company for a lutlan ^ the special. meeting heM on puf c ^®ани,гУ; !f
number of years, and for the last few March 17th, 1895, and as further part a 3^+0°?^mUet*5<> ®^v"
years he had filled with conspicuous ^ the £440,000 second debenture stock
suscess .the chairmanship of this thereto mentioned, and so as to be en- men have glven them 3,750,000 acrœ of 
powerful and well managed concern, titled to all respects to rank equally pJcl^*nS“®rafl laml?ia’ and vfllen they 
He was one of the founders of the wlth the said existing £100,000 of like work M they pay back one per cent 
Standard Marine Insurance company, debenture stock and to the benefit tn iroyalty to the government И they 
and had always been a directorTand P*ri rassu therewith of the charge ^ a a year or ***
a fe.w years ago he was appointed a created by the trust deed April 17th, ^ ,100’(K)0* a „paAtry
director of the Midland railway, in 1896> for securing such second deben- *10’000 lnto 016 treasury. Why . And
which he had always ibee-n keenly in- ^r® stock, and upon ail other the l'” answer oomee.
terested. He was also from 1875 to special terms and conditions set forth I venture to say that Зо,000,000 will 
1S91 a member of .the Mersey docks *n the said resolution, but so that no buBd and equip this road. The
and harbor board, and the apprécia- Iurther additional stock shall , be interest charge on this wtil be, say, 
tlon to which (he was held by the created without toe sanction of а , yeafly- 19 estimated that
members Is well Indicated in the re- special meeting of the company con- I ?£?’000 People will go Into the Yukon 
ference mode yesterday to the de- vened under and In accordance with 'thls y^f and tw£e that many next 
ceased by John Branoker and report- Railway act. , fbe contractors will have three
ed elsewhere, our readers canwell 2. That the' said additional amount ™?nths' navigation and operation
appreciate the changes that "have 000ond debenture stock hereby au- ! ,thi9 у9аг- thl® faU take
taken place alike In 'business firms tborized be created and issued by the • 1™ <X4T p0*000 P®0-?'® and offering 
and to the nature and manner of con- directors and when they shall think trel§!hts- This would bring them this 
ducting 'business affairs toot the sub- flt> and be disposed of by them to such seaf°b at least {500^000^for^parawigers 
ject of our memoir witnessed. Hls Persons at such price or prices, times, aaid Probably $250,000 for freights on 

WINNIPBG, Jan. 28,—If the Vnip«= aP^re of action was coeval with that antt mann®r- and on such terms and the, basis of,f10 ^ pasf€n£er’ or elJ
votes of the seven western Canadian liber- of la,te Sir Edward Bates, James °°»dltione as the board may hereafter ^at3.per ml!s" Seven hundred and
ate prevail, the deal between the federal Bland, Edward Chaloner John Fan- determine. ' »«У thousand dollars is a big return

^rdi,amCJtenz^ and Mann WIU worth, Charles Maclver, ' Ralph Mr. Kemp seconded the. nesolutlom, for profit on an outlay of $5,000,000 and
bera have been revolting A^toe^n^acrotmt Brocklebank, George Baihr, Thomas which was thereupon unanimously v/orldng expenses of iSO miles °ТгаП-

tb® alleged high-handed and impolLlc and James Harrison, and many і adopted, and the proceedings terrain- I%vay' year They Will probably
minister of the interior. v now others. In 1862 he married a sister of ated- , caxTy 200’000 Pe^engers m and out
°Pen rebellion against the whole sir Donald Currie and nr m>= -------------------------.. 1 This would, at $10 per head, give an

&• aîithX ТГтГІ™ Jardine of this city. diS, DEPENDING ONBRITISH COAL. ! Income of $2 000,000 from passengers

eraWvy 0011™dmed very conzld- ever, within a year or two of lier mar- Without It the German Fleet Would Be аЛ°ПЄ" ,0113 calculation as you
to!blcyo^Brevati™beorr VT toe riage, leaving Issue one daughter. Poweries, to Chinese Watere і ™У’ °T *** eSU"
benchre; it eltoer^a with» wundë? ôî in Р®1Мсз a conservative, he ^   mate, and it ediows you that no more
wilful plunder,” said one M. P. today! “it never to»k any active part in parlla- 14,0 Japan MaU comments as follows on paying franchise could be obtained
“ЛЬе most barefaced attempt to ipb the men tory or ™іпМ,рЯ| affairs. We 1 CD® pha3e 01 the German eetzure of Ktao- ! than the bare privilege of building and 
^оШгЄ^.ГП Тр^Га- stop however, a nJXr of the Co”! ^ ^ that China has agreed to nego- , gating this road.^

In the country, or the government wS^nave stltutlonal club, London, and of the ttot ’ leevln8 the Germans in possession of ! But more still. They gét a mon
te **Bd “ armed force to protect the rights Conservative and Palatine clubs to Klaochou Pending a settlement of claims, і ОР^У of this transportation for 
consent toth^raritobtm ?Чег Liverpool. Throughout hls business ^J"8*00 may" ^ .made to a phase of the І У®агз! For five full years no other
pilvlng them of the ЬепеаГо? theh^work eareer he maintained a high sense, of affalr which seems to have either escaped j railway shall be permitted to be con
ard discoveries, and if they resist the sym- What is, or should be, expected from a attenUon or been left purposely unnoticed, structed from the Canadian boundary
ontheh side ’Ÿk01 Canada will be man in business, strict to all hie deal Suppose *bat China had declared war tn 15ne. ®r Lynn canal, into the Yukon,
that if a protpectoT°after two^r^hrfe'vwLx,! Inigs’ he was never overreaching. A coc'6equence 01 th® violation of her terri- ! For а coast and boundary line of over 
work, makes a rich strike, he will handhis shrewd mom of business with ,to27’„ana Леп «uietly folded her hands and L000 hlllse not a rail shall for five
îlal™ °v.®r ч lb® bidding Of McKenzie and a kindly heart, and detesting all the Zer '5m- .wThat could Уеага he told to compete with Manm & .
men will цшскіу nü^8tôehIsnsuppo”tr While be had his own way of tialltieefor raiding the crast °о“Є China would raattereThat ellg^ble
sprung suddenly, no doubt the scheme tes doing much that was considerate have been strictly limited to the quantity pas9ea таУ he discovered, no matter 
been hatching some time. Western men will and there are many indeed who tnrinv 2Î. c?al D0^ ta the bunkers of the ships, what citizen may wish to build and 
reL^SîïV1’ ^ ïu,fflcleDt honest eüstern and-to toe pest ooidd Wkv tThls fd Мо?^г ^ not bave been obtain- engage to lawful transport, there 

t,J°^ ^e,^ ”• l“ty JF&X* ***** ***** crelserenow^'ro^ fTto^Lttu^ha^ sta^9 th® «amtog sword of the gov-

_________ ’ y" _____ stopped on the way; all the coaling stations eminent fleshing in the monetary de-
SHŒP CANAL RETURNS cri.t!? ііаї’Їі.^ЧЇ.,01^80'1, t0 lt- lli18 at a j fence of Mann & McKenzie. The

At toe weekly meeting of the Mer- ptLesJS by ali^Engh^TIto^! mere statement of this monstrous pro- 

sey Docks and Harbor board, Jan. 20th eaet becomes appreciable. People talk of a Position instantly condemns it. No 
J. Bnancker, the chairman, said: “Be- °°mbina.tlon on the part of France, Russia such monopoly has ever been given or 
fore commencing the general business the J° JS^ldo,n CM?a Assuredly dared to be proposed in Canada. Myof the boarTTwldh to ^er to to” ^tial!” іГ^НЬоиГ^Гг huàïble beiW Is that none such

death of a former colleague of quits TonQuln mines, the ships of the allies would sbould be allowed. Parliament Is yet 
Robert Rankin, wfotah took nlace Jî?wer1^?' Bv|° with her Tonquln mines, ; to. be heard from. But a liberal (?)

і.г.,гг-,г.»Гї,йигДг,^і,Іі»їous ffltoees. Although lt has not been b® bad enough, but much worse would be toemeelves by contract to maintain lt 
our custom at this board to refer to *?e.Tact that access to the solitary coaling Worse still. If worse there could (be. 
the loss by death of those gentlemen rh+ÎhtI Cr»Id«*e«?ly 1,0 pjvv®nt*l by Great The government have undertaken to who were Lie ourtJîXTyT^ ^weï'e St Ге bi^ Parilamenf for ten years to a

name of Rankin ’has been for bo long Plight of their enemies. preference for Mann & McKenzie for
associated with this board that T л та1 Germans at Klaochou appear to l>e any railway between Stlklne river and 
totok an exception might be made to pïremtean m^ern ®”y<Kaan ^r: “î C-Prontisinffti«
thde case, Mr. Rankto being so well aaval operations, it must be confessed; a ; *° toem and prohibition to all others, 
known to commercial circles to, Liver- power making a foreign settlement : That Is, if Mann & McKenzie oom-
pool, who for sixteen years was a 01 °?el?;Vons ,or„a hoebvle , struct л railway from this railwaynumber of our board, aTdldmuoh & t ^.^t ГZn*% | ^ ^ «tUdne through toe Caesiar 

efficient service in connection with the *or German squadron manage to obtain j district south to алі ocean port, -they,
■work of the (board and îYmiwiwr clearance from the imperial Chinese and they alone, shall have government»ьо.<. u«ae мЇЇЛі ass!, mi* £, 'i:,£ B”2r jîi ?»■

dated with the management of the proceedings evince is paralleled only by her ^on and monopoly of this all-rail 
estate before the trust created, and own utter ЮоарасИу to resist them. Will route for ten years from September 1,
3- dhairman of toe ^ ^ tof d^Vut.er ^п^„ТГ
12 months, and for 24 years ceased to be enjoyable. th® f0?1 , utter °°n<ï«mnatîan.
connected w*th the board more or —----------------------------- indefensible as these monopoly oom-
less. Under these clircumstaaceie on CALLED THE SPEAKER JO TIME. dltions would- have been had they been
behalf of the membera of the board I a colored evangels who was soliciting to‘p^c^De^or^now^n0^ 
wish to express our sincere regret ait subscription* tor ”de po’ heathen sinners ° 110 corPPeU“°K’ now when se-
tlbe news we have heard.” what live ’cross fid ocean" said in the course сгепУ ana suddenly bargained for by

of hta remarks; two contractors and thirteen members

A THROBBING HEART fflWSfBSS £
is caused by wrong action of the whar tots er you is gwlne ter! Not a stitch defensible.
recti1, and ,can oaly be ^ured by ®°r* But just here an old deacon arose and said:
reeling and regulating its working. “May I ax der brudder one question?”
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills do “Yes, suh; en two, ef you likes.” 
thia Here is the proof: Mr. John ««iaimed the deacon bringing hls
Griffln я* T first down on the pew railing, “what I wantsGriffin, St. Lawrence Hotel, says; ter know la dis: What does dem naked uea-
They cured me of nervousness, throb- then want wld cloze in a climate ez hot as

btng heart beat, dizziness and constant fla4 Tn my opinion, whs* dey raly needs
headache. My heart beats as steady moe ““breilas!"-Atlanta Constitution.
as a clock now." Latest news In THE WEEKLY BUN.

The Reporter is 
Keep His Hair*

Born in New Brunswick and Ear y in the Feri

ties He Came to This Country, e of

Mr. Paul and Newel 

Heavy Load ofnext

w
a (Liverpool Journal of Commerce,Reference to Nova Scotia and Other Insinua

tions Contained in the Letter Extracts 

Vigorously Repelled.

% Jan. 21.)
is A Question of Freight Ratei 

Animated Discu
teen

(Montreal Gazette, -Friday.)
Sir Charles Tapper left for Ottawa 

yesterday afternoon. (Before return
ing to the capital he granted an in
terview to a Gazette representative on 
the political situation. Asked with re
ference to the policy of the opposition 
in the coming session of parliament 
Sir Charles said:

“There has been a great deal hap
pened since the otoee of last session 
(Which will no doubt become the sub
ject of very lively discussion In par
liament, notably the speeches made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the premier of 
Canada during the jubilee celebration 
aud upon hls return home The com
plete fiasco to reference to the

“Mr. Paul,” said 
“wasn’t it understood d 
you were to deliver rabJ 
at one cent each ?”

ex-

"Yee,” replied the see
so.”

“Well, sir, the lest a 
was presented to me <j 
and a half ш each nabq 

IM)r. Paul seized a -j 
cap, jammed It down oj 
etis brows, caught up] 
spruce boughs, and bed 
with great vigor.

“Keep your hair dow] 
“Be eaten ! Keep cool] 
some fits here !”

“I’ll give you fits id 
careful,” replied the red 
off the cap and seizin] 
"What’s the matter w] 

“Now efa-h-h !” sooth] 
sagamore. “Don’t you j 
good little boy. Do !”] 

“Are you drunk ?” ГІ 
porter, “Or am I ? Dn 
and sit down there—or I

I............... ІЩЯ pro
posed preferential trade which the 
government declared to be their policy 
to give to Great Britain and to Great 
Britain only will doubtless be the sub
ject of considerable discussion; and 
the opposition will deem it -their duty 
to call attention to the manner In 
which all the positions taken In par
liament by the government on this 
important question have been proved 
to be. entirely erroneous, exhibiting 
the most gross Ignorance off the mat
ters with which they undertook to 
deal, or a dishonest attempt to mis
lead and deceive the country in refer
ence to matters of the greatest im
portance and upon which public
could have no excuse for being ____
quoin ted with the real facts. Every 
position taken by -the opposition In 
the discussion off that Important eub- 

- ject last session has been corroborat
ed by the result and shown to be ab
solutely sound. Attention will be ■ 
drawn above all to the desertion- of 
the interests off Canada by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to violation of the most 
solemn pledges given by him before 
he obtained power as to hls views and 
course of action to regard to trade 
on a preferential basis withto the em
pire, so long advocated 'by the United 
Empire Trade league. -The utter 
want of knowledge shown by the gov
ernment In the -measure for ■ giving 
preferential trade to Great Britain to 
toe tariff, in violation, of existing -trea
ties which made that impossible: has 
been again displayed by the postmas
ter-general to attempting to override 
the arrangements to which Canada 
waa oommitted as a member off the ern 
rosat international postal union, and 
with a tike result of

Sooner or later these conditions develop 
consumption, nervous prostration, malaria, 
rheumatism, or some blood or skin disease. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Médical Discovery is 
the best of all known medicines for ambi
tious, hard-working men and women, It is 
the great blood-maker and flesh-builder. 
It makes the appetite keen and hearty, and 
the digestion and assimilation perfect, the 
liver active, the blood pure and rich, the 
nerves steady, the body vigorous and the 
brain alert. Where there is also constipa
tion Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be 
used. Both of these p-eat medicines are 
for sale by all medicine dealers.

Whether to power or 
in opposition, the conservative party 
will steadily maintain those principles 
as the only sound basis upon which 
the government of Canada can be 
successfully carried on. I cannot be
lieve that any man professing to be 
a Catholic should consider i t necessary 
to make those principles an object of 
attack. As I have said before, I hesi
tate to believe tt possible that Sir 
Adolphe Ohapleau can have committed 
himself to the declaration off the views 
and opUndons ascribed to him' to ex- 
crepts from a correspondence, the 
existence off which would be as dis
graceful to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ad
ministration as to the writer.”

as

ribs.”
Mr. Paul sat down. 
“Now,” said the rep) 

my question Why haj 
the rate on rabbits ?” і 

“I didn’t,” -replied Mr 
here—he’s got charge o 
(him f-ull charge.”

“There is no dou.b-1 
charge,” growled -the re 
to pay It to full. HereJ 
to Newel—“what made 
rate ?”

Newel looked at Mr. В 
over close to him.

“Tell him you didn’t 
Paul to Newel, in am j 
was not so low tout the 
hear It.

“I didn’t do It,” prod 
Newel1

“Tell him it was Peite 
Mr. Paul, to (the вате 

“It was Pete," echoed 
reporter.

The reporter turned -I 
“So you are the par] 

tucked an an extra half 
Pete looked very -mud 

who was going to tell -0 
-this matter, tout Mr. Pa 
again, became audible.

“If you open your md 
Band, “I’M cut your heal 

Pete’s jews became l 
and the reporter was 
moved over dose to Ne 

"Look here, Harris—В 
just between you and d 
Mr. Btolr—I mean M 
yourself fix up that Ifttl 
est Injun, now—didn’t] 
don’t speak square—-I’M

MOTHER GOOSE DEFENDED.

(New York Sun.) , .„
A writer in the Outlook Is In favor 

of feeding the minds of children with 
serious poetry, of substituting Long
fellow anti other bards of name for 
Mother Goose. We are ready to main
tain against a world in arms that as 
an Introduction to poetry, prosody, 
music, mythology, folklore, history, 
comedy, tragedy, geography, astrono
my, natural} history, and all arts, 
sciences and trades, and to soothing 
sleep and delightful dreams, the col
lected works of Mother Goose 
perior to those of all the other poets 
to the world. They are an encyclope
dia. Both in their Obvious and their 
allegorical significance, they are rich 
and full of matter. Thousands off peo
ple puzzle and suffer over the “Divine 
Comedy” who have never mastered 
the works of Mother Goose. The wis
dom of many generations Is condensed 
In her. It will be 
before a book

men
unac-

there
from

washings

...

RBSTIGOrCHB AND WESTERN.

One Hundred Mlles of Railway Likely to be 
Built are Su-

■

(Woodstock Press.)
In a tew months a line of railway across 

this province will be commenced, which, 
when completed, together with the complet
ing of two other lines, will make a connect
ing link which will make the quickest line 
between England and the western portions 
of America. Several years ago a Company 
wae organised to build a line of railway lrom 
the Reetigouche acmes the province to the 
river St. John. But they failed to accom
plish any practical remit, 
ралу waa formed, the Reetigouche and West- 

Railway company, and there te now a 
fair prospect that practical résulta will lm- 
mediately follow. Both the dominion and 

, rendering the local governments have signed the contract;
ccuutay ridiculous. -П' the eyes of the to® route has been partly surveyed, and 
world.” twenty miles of the line from the Reetigouche

Questioned with reference tv, -v» 5a?,,!lave.,been located- The contractors for 
4r/“eraa°ej the building the road are the well known rail- 
X taken pohey, Sir way builders, Messrs. Malcolm & Roes. As 
“I aim very glad to eoon *" arrangements had been sufficiently 

the impart amt dhanevw advanced to ensure the completing of the
mode to the geld mlnAne- іиютіп-и!?66 w®Tk toe contractors put on a surveying 
in «ho Г.ГЇ, , ™ns regulations party, under the direction of C. LeB. Miles,

the Canadian Yukon* which I long B-» to locate the line. They commenced
ago denounced as utterly Impractic- C&mpbellton, which will be the eastern
Oble and unjust, tout I am ef the terminus of the road, and after making aSon -that tt«w win . tb®ор1л- general survey of the country, located the

r* WlU bave to be still first twenty miles from the east. The west- 
more largely modified to order to be eru terminus will be in the vicinity of St.

І «Лда Leonards. The road will be about 1Q0 miles 
x иишсе і long and will open up a very important sec

tion of the province, passing through heavily j 
government have I timbered and fertile land for the whole dis- 

Premptly provided for the tnatoten- , , -
anee of an all-Canadian route to «hot „Th|a,road- when built, will be a connecting 
great nM 10 bP®-1 ULk of a complete system from the west to

mining centre towards tospe, provided the Bay Chaleur road is 
which the eyee of the ngprM are now tte* completed to Gaspe, and the B. & A.
■o Strongly directed, t have no doubt ,1!L,ex!.el“toa ш Vanctocro. There can be 
that the measures h>« !lttle floubt that both of the other lines will,toey *Z-Ve toien to have been completed, the one to Gaspe and
"f™0 №e prompt conetructim of a I toe other to Vanceboro, by the time the
el-ed-road between the Btlckeen River Reetigouche and Western is built
and Teslto Lake, to be mode into » I ,witb a P?11 on toe Gaspe coast, and a line
0ппл «-„si maoe into a ] of ocean steamers calling there, travel be-good trail eo soon ae the snow dieap- tween the Western States* or New York and 
Pears, and followed by the construe- England would be shorter by a few days 
ttan of a railway to be opened bv Га“ .tuy all'A™®rlcan line, and mightSeptember next, trill rncTZm Z | ^d4^ ^ °' ^ betwe0a

approval of parHament I regard 
these measures of tocaJcutobie value 
to Canada, and shati be only too glad ,
to Slve the government the best sup- whon ,h (Baokor Commercial.)
port to my power on я тімНпп X» toe early morning freight reached

0n a question of Old Town from Mattawamkeag Saturday two 
■uch vital importance at this moment ®°ГГУ looking men crawled out from between 
It IS greatly to be regretted that the toe cars. The men had been stealing a ride 
government has not Cartier seen «h» , they had bad for their seat the broad
-ece—itv є®™ “Є «uni comfortable bumpers of an ordinary
beceealty, which was apparent to a freight car. The men gave their names as 
Sroait шалу other persons who have T*xld and Proweley, and they said they were 
invesltâgatel tlhe subject, of provtdfovr kcîin?i ,or Boston. Todd is a young man.ratitortwetn^“tata1^ «^rnunT ^ТМ6раМУт^ ^

cation between Dawson City and the the depot, who did what they could to re- 
butsade world. A great deal of useless llev® hlm of his sufferings. He was taken 
expenditure has no doubt been Invnlv- l1*40 ,tof station, and on examination it was ed by -the delav “ ■ v- found that he had frozen both ears and parts

У ™e aelay- I of both feet. All that he had on his feet
THE CHAPLEAU LETTEfit: I a Р**1, °f thin shoes and cotton stock-

“T _________ .. I legs. It was some time before bis shoesI suppose, said the Gazette rep-re- could be removed, but by working easily they 
tentative, “you have seen the extracts were taken off and the man’s teet put In a 
published purporting to be part of Btî,1 5?!d *fter draw out the frost.
«he oorresnondM«Г Several Pairs of wool socks and a pair of
uira corresponde* ос between Sir overshoes were then provided for him. Ac- 
Atiolphe Chapleau and the mdntater of cording to hls story, he left Boston about 
public works ?” Thanksgiving time to go to New Brunswick

“Yes- T ne<wi _... . . to visit hls relatives. He had about 3200.need not say with what but he had lost It nearly all. and was try- 
etuaeesnen-t I have read these state- I log to week his way back to the Hub. His 
mente alleged to be contained to а Г1)11 had stcod the pold of the morning con- 
letter written by Sir Adolnhe Oha.n- ‘tderaMy better, as he had only chilled nis
leau to tlhe hiwi Mr ш<11п« on the b.umpers of a freight
xeaiu xo one H-oid. Mr. Tarte, and the train on a morning wtth the mercury 40 <ie-
Burprise I feel at their not being Braes below zero Is not the most comfort- 
promptly disavowed by Sir Ad-olnhe I aJ)l? thing that anyone can do. The men І the Й rtw

themticity of these sloteenente, as lt out they boarded the train for Bangor, 
would brand a prominent publie man 
with conduct that would stamp hf-m де I
to the lest degree dishonorable and (Bangor Commercial.)
unfit to hold any position In public I The cut of logs on the St. John and Its 
life. That Sir Adolphe Chapleau should I tributaries to Maine this year, lt is esti- 
boast of having prevented me from I Saied'<*wUl,?i? £ro,m ?<> to 80 million, or from

%£ ?b S“SSJSS KLÏ1 S’ is 3
eeoure tine confidence otf the country for the Ashland Mfg. Co. -This company cut 
le a Statement that tt is 4mpoeeti>le about 36 millions last season. This season 
for me te credit under the circum- Ц тТ^ЙиГьи^аГИЇе^ге‘of ^ 
в tonic es in which I undertook that season they had about 19 
duty,” j і liHlfpfMl bcom. The mill was shut _ _

“Your attention has doubtless been llttie time, but is now running part of the
drawn to the following sentence al- of the product are being brought0 te * Uds short ^Рї?И to® New York Journal.)
leged to have been written, by Sir city by the Bangor and Aroostook railroad я “Ьо«—Here is another account of a man
Adolphe Chapleau to Mr. Tarte: “You ®a®h daV- lf'“f_“®„ up *?? robbed of a large sum of
have not forgotten the role I dlaved Among the well known Aroostook county 5°?ey; Serves him right for being such a
“ .,„„ „„ o Z, operators are the following: J. A. Lal-bert®, (9°’ •» to carry the morey on h5 person,
m preventing ambitloue Nova Scotia who is lumbering on Fish river waters, will îï.cw’JÎ ™ak® R a rule never to carry mote
from ruling the country with a party cut about three millions; W. H. Cunliffe’s , n $6 In my pockets at one time.

Sons will cut from four to five millions on Long—What would you do If they raisedtoe Ailegash; John Sweeney will cut about your salary? y
four millions on Big Black river; C. H.

Ir reply to the question Sir Chae. IMckey wUl cut from four to five millions 
Tapper said: “It Is quite true that I ?“ th® Ailegash; James Yerxa will.cut about

1 two millions on Fish river; Page ft Mallett 
will cut from five to six millions, mostly 
on Red river; John S. Stevens will cut about 
three millions on the upper St. John waters 
There Is an abundance of snow and about 
all the teams are engaged to hauling from 
toe yards to the -landings.

many generations 
more valuable will ap

pear. Anybody who has been brought 
up on Mother Goose’s melodies has had 
a good education.

In the whole gallery off fiction where 
are there clearer-drawn or more in
teresting figures than those that 
throng her immortal pages? >Why, 
Jock Sprat Is -worth a hundred thou
sand of the puling paretics of the Neu
rotic-Idiotic School;' and we wouldn’t 
swap the Cow that Jumped over the 
Moon for all the philosophers from 
Pythagoras to Nietzsche.

ft Another com-

-■
:**

government’s 
Charles said: 
have seen

ІР

: ' ' mumps."
Mr. Paul saiw the гегк 

movement, and sent the 
stick forcibly against 
That -worthy turned a 
able eye on the repot 
more echoed, “It was 3 

“Well,” said the reipo 
the young man’s nerve 
roe to be in striking ooi 
body else’s Incapacity - 
But when do you pm 
business principles to t 
fle, Mr. -Blair—I -mean 
No, no—I mean Mr. P« 
names will come to a n 
Isn’t it? But I want to 
now that I won’t pay 
more. I’ll -handle no m 

“You kin,” sold -3V 
I rate’s been cancelled.”
F “And the old one ree 

“Nov” replied the < 
yet.”

"Then there isn’t a 
l . nowV” said the report 
і charge whait he likes—! 

‘FDon’t you have am? 
Mr. Радні. “It’s all rtgi 

“Oh, yes,” said the re 
right Of course It ls- 
ness principles. Busine 
Say—do you know wh 
think that as the head 
ation service you and 
fit to carry offal to a b 

“You wait,” said M 
us chance to show wha 

“You wait,” said N 
chance to ebow what v 

The reporter turned ; 
1 if he had anything to 
I Paul's eye was on Pel 

eye was on Pete, and I 
The reporter went ovei 

«Pete,” he said, “wh 
off the tribe get you 
send you out Into 1 
where other scapegoats 
you will be able to dun 
find good pasturage. 1 
sympathy. As for you,’1 
Paul—"yon advise me t 
Is not necessary for y< 
that advice, 
enough. Just wait till 
I’ll give you a frosty 
keep you to -cold sta 
yeara”

With which declared 
pulled aside the blank 
out off the wigwam.

WESTERN LIBERALS ARE; MAD.
In Open Rebellion Owing to the Yukon Rail

way Deal.
rendered ait all defensible, 
with very great pleasure the 
•oeint that the

алл ounce-

PI і

'

?■ ONE A NEW BRL'NSWICKER.
five■'■it

Щ

;

m

The returns of -the traffic 
Mlaridheeter ship canal during the past 
year show that the 'total weights were 
ee follows;

In wards (tons), 1,053,637; outwards, 
646,962; -barge carried, 365,336; total 
2,065,935.

In 1836 the total was 1,826,237 tops, so 
that last year shows an increase of 
traffic of 239,698 tone.

on. the
K'

<.

;

ml
JUST ONE MORE QUESTION.

m

Mother—Because, 
many questions.
„Л-"^П<1Л0П’1 ypu bo cross if I don’t ask 
any more"

M.—No, my son, that will make 
. cheerful again.

to <ajte,v » short pauee)-Momma?
M.—Well, Bobbie, what is ItT 
U-—Are you cheerful yet?
M.—Fairly.
D.—'Оаиье I wanted to ask what you sup- 

™^ee Ç-ortm-up people so cross when 
hSrt Є W 4UeetlonB toat don’t

pi •
you so cross 

my son, you ask soBBS
ST. JOHN LOG CUT.>:

І You’ll
me quite

m
m

SSfi!
milllo;
down

ns to toe 
for some ALL HE HAD. All Fools’ day Is 200 > 

"Clevis Calendarla,” publl 
ttons that more then a cej 
almanac designated the id 
Pools- day."

Ir

18 YEARS TOWN. ■ %■
Mr. B. Knlsley, Ha 

holde the record of hat 
constable for 18 yean 
яауя: “I was cured o

founded 40 years ago, and in which the 
bad elements predominated the good?”:

і SERVED HIM RIGHT.

Brown—I hear that Green’s wife is leading 
him a merry pace.
^Whue-bet’s see; she’s hls third wife. Isn’t 

Brown—Yes.
White—Well, I’ve no sympathy for a man 

who doesn’t know when he’s got enough.— 
Chicago News.

•WHERE HE* HISSED IT.

“Our only regret," said the editor of the 
WhangvUle Clarion, to his valed’otory, Ms 
that when wë came here we dldu’t start a 
aewing oirate Instead of a newspaper. It 
Witold have supplied the people ef this town 
with all the facilities for the dissemination 
of news they appear to need, and would have 
saved us six weeks of hard work and $327.60 
to hard eash.”—Chicago Tribune.

bladder weakness byfounded a party 40 years ago, but it 
was based upon a policy and prin
ciples wlhich I should expect Sir 
Adolphe Chapleau to be the last man 
to condemn. When I entered public

Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
rise five or six limes:y

в ш
■ account of bladder w 

Pills entirely did aiwa: 
noytog symptom. I 
mend them for all kl 
troubles,”

.
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ley get a mon- 
Irtatlora for five 
[years no other 
ptted to be con- 
[adian boundary 
pito the Yukon, 
[ary line of over 
[ shall for five 
le with Maim & , 
r what eligible 
bred, no matter 
b to build and 
Iranaport, there 
prd of the gov- 
E monetary de- 
IcKenzIe. The 
I monstrous pro- 
[demns It No 
[r been given or 
[n Canada My 
kt none Budh 
Filament Is yet 
Lt a liberal (?) 
losed It—bound 
I to maintain lt 
[there could be. 
[undertaken to 
|en years to a 
[ McKenzie for 
[lklne river and 
I—promising aid 
p to all others. 
McKenzie <xxn- 
b this railway 
P the Caeslar 
[earn port, they, S 
kve government 
[ excleslve op- 
k this all-nail 
[n September 1,
[ statement of 
[ndemnatlon. 
[monopoly con- 
[ had they been 
b thrown open 
bow when ae- 
[galned for by 
keen members 
Compact Is In 
[absolutely In*

he editor of the 
vsled'ctory, • Is 

re dlda't start a 
newspaper. It 

role ef this town 
be dissemination 

and would have 
[work and $327.60 
buae.

ID IT.

bat $5,000,000 will 
k> this road. The 
ails will be, say, 
в estimated that 
> Into the Yukon 
that many next 

в will have three 
on and operation 
ils fall they take 
pie and offering 
bring them this 

Ю for passengers 
for freights on 

passenger, or six 
p hundred and 

Is a big return 
Г of $5,000,000 and 
150 miles of rati
fy will probably 
fers in and out. 
sr head, give an 
From passengers 
aula-tlon as you 
ncrease the eetl- 
m that no more 
Üd be obtained 
Î of building and

•way contract « 
Unable paper In the 
ro the signature of 
' referring to the 
і contract had been 
eve of the session 

I referring (to the 
pie ministers speak 
« Involving no ex-

is:
150 miles of raii- 

oonn eating 
ntural highways— 
ay of say 800 miles 
ther a river high- 
ime length—a rail- 
arry and ait highly.

all the mighty 
td material freight 
ling to pour into 
nitry in the world, 
commercially pro- 
imemt It Is built; 
$ up to Messrs, 
i one of the most 
ever bestowed, to 
of selected gold 
e and Caesair dle- 
md of all working 
smds will not be 
ut will be selected 
d quartz leads as 
re company knows 

•It is difficult to 
f this tremendous 
h such as the Bo- 
> creeks would 
num ou tlay scares 
■s. In this given 
i, how many such 
і property of those 
id besides 
ridh lodes 
і and washings 
Г, say, the mi-niis- 
estiate owner, and 
sir, I am not go- 
single penny, but 
і 1-10 of all your 

them expect him 
having burdened 

іу !
. All other pros- 
of mineral lands 
air increment lien 

to the govern- 
n vieWs $100,000, 
iblic treasury; If 
rt go to the gov- 

favored eenitle- 
, 3,750,000 acres of 
, and when they 
ck one per cent 
їгаюіет*. If they 
i a year or less 
Ю, tout a paittry 
ary. Why ? And

were a

there
from

in the Ottawa Citi- 

>f the Contract.

d Mann Given One of 

iitic Monopolies 

(stowed.
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A LIVELY MEETING.

Mm ■ , .« <<$ H
FIRST PART.

8 * • і 
.■

THE SAGAMORE. AN INDIAN GIRLS DARINQ RIDB. fevtr heat when Dr. Yeomans reed 
extracts from a letter she bad received 
бчнп Mrs. Andrew, WtoMd’s W. C. T. 
U. mteetooairy 1» India, to which she 
referred to Miss Francis Willard as a 
faire ahspheca Miss Willard, eheeaâd, 
bad taken the soalee and on cue side 
had Placed her Idol, Lady Henry Som- 
erret, and her views on the question 
at toeue, and on the other aide the ce- 
gunieaitloo of which she was heed, 
but In her desire to keep her favorite 
the society muet kick the beam. 
(Cries of no, no.)

In the discussion that followed, Dr. 
Yeomens said she did not approve of 
the term “false shepherd," es applied 
to Miss WlUard, but, to her opinion, 
Miss Willard bad certainly misled the 
convention. e

Letters were also read tram 
KeJte Bushmen, mtadonary In India, 
setting forth the deplorable condition 
of the child-women of India who are 
ueed for immoral purposes.

Dr. Yeomans also stated that so far 
MSsj Willard, the world's president of 
the W. C. T. U„ toad made no etarte- 
ment defining toer position in regard 
to this question: which is so deeply 
agi tuting affl White Ribboners.

If It did no more, the meeting of 
yesterday certainly emphasized the 
fact that certain members of the W. 
C. T. U., feeding deeply averse to the 
recent action of the wortd’s executive 
In the re-election of Lady Henry Som
erset, felt It their right as Individuals 
to give expression to their opinions 
protesting fearlessly against such ac
tion, and to uphold and strictly ad
here to the ooeœti,tuition, and principles 
of their organization at any price.

PORK PACKING.

(Guardian, Saturday.)
Notwithstanding the extreme cold aad 

bad roads, the farmers' convention held til 
the Market hall yesterday afternoon was 
one of the largest and most representative 
meetings of any kind ever held In Summer- 
side. The hall waa crowded to the doors, 
about 109 not being able to find sitting room.

The meeting wae called to order by ap
pointing William McNeill Slmpeon of Ham
ilton chairman, and Thomas Moyne, Be- 
deque, secretary. The chairman briefly stat
ed that the object of the meeting was to dis
euse the advtie.tuity of establishing a co-op
erative perk pecking establishment in Sum- 
meiaide, and he invited discussion from the 
delegates present:

D. Sullivan aad Peter Warren of Clinton 
stated that a meeting had been held In their 
district last Wednesday, at which they had 
been authorized to represent Clinton as be
ing fully favorable to the establishment of 
this pork packing Institution, and promised 
the cordial support of all the farmers in that 
vicinity.

Charles Craig reported from a Lot 27 
meeting. All were favorable there to an Un
met kte organization, and promised their 
hearty support to a pork packing establish
ment in Summereide.

D. S. Wright of Searletown; W. A. Leard 
of Bedeque; James Carrutbers, North Be
de que; William Brown, Margate, John Cur
tis, Wllmot Valley; Geo. Btavert, Wffinot; 
Robert Douglas, Norboro; Robt. Fltssimons, 
Long River; L. A. Arsenault, Egmont Bay; 
John Goodwin, Lot 16; Jas. E. Brown, Lot 
14; John Fraught, Lot 14; Eliaa ' Kilbride, 

t Lot 11; Alex. Nicholson, Lot 67; Ben). Has- 
lam. Lot 67; John A Smith, Abram's Village; 
Tbos. McNutt, Malpeque, as delegates, re
ported that the meetings a* which they had 
been authorised to attend this convention 
had expressed unanimously In favor of at 

organising, with, a view to erecting a 
packing establishment In Summeraido. 

After a good deal- of fliscuæton, all of which 
faverahlb to the project, the following

ear-

duties, and of «MüiÜtotoiüg the high 
standard of integrity and renown that 
hee been handed dawn to K toy aar 
forefathers. ”

THE BRITISH ARMY.She Braves Death to Be Married to the Man 
of Her. Choice.

Lady Henry Somerset’s Position—The 

W, C. T. U. is Divided on 

the Subject.

An Indian romance which almost rivals 
that of Pocahontas and Copt. John Smith 
comes from Pine Ridge agency, lays the 
Salt Lake Herald. William Jacobson, a 
young fellow In charge of one of the classes 
at Carlisle, eloped with Julia Beallerd, an 
intelligent quarter-bred Sioux. The oouple 
rede from Pine Ridge to Chadron, Neb., on 
their ponies during the night, pursued by 
the girl's relatives ail the way. They ar
rived In Chaldron In the gray dawn of the 
morning, thoroughly exhausted, and at once 
proceeded to secure a licence. Then, in the 
presence of friends of the bride, they were 
made man and wife.

The couple met about two years ago at 
Carlisle, where the young woman waa at
tending a private seminary, and became 
enamored of each other. They became en
gaged, whoa the girl received a letter order
ing her home to Pine Ridge. The young 
couple kept up a correspondence, fearing 
that their attachment would become known 
to the parents of the girl, who were very
much opposed to her forming an alliance ___ , ...
with other than a thoroughbred Sioux. A • -Ssent orlste would toe, was that 
letter to the girl was Anally Intercepted by which was held at Welcome ball, 6t. 
a young Sioux admirer and laid before the Antoine street, yesterday afternoon 
p*4ber. Thereafter not a letter was per- under the аичпігм nr mitted. Becoming alarmed a* not receiving I, T . ^ ®le Western
an answer. Jacobson decided to go to Ne- | -шоп- The announcement that 6
breaks and Investigate. Upon arriving at special meeting of the W. C. T TJ 
the agency he contrived a secret Interview members wae called 
with the girl and arranged an elopement. j->- .__ , ,On dark night the girl stole forth, and Dr' -*meUa Yeomans, dominion vice- 
ptoourlng a saddle horse from the corral, 1 «eeiaent, on the recent action of the 
slipped a halter over his head and led him executive of the World's W О T TI
to the outskirts of the Indian village, where brought together ranrramtotiTOa'she was met by her lover In a lovely canon. oogetner representatives of
near the historic battle ground of Wounded tbe various unions, and tile result wee 
Knee. Mounting their ponies, they started a good sized meeting. Now this 
cm their Journey to Chadron. The echoes of meeting started just like other m«.t the boot-beats awakened the village, and a 1 T. ‘
80-mile chase was begun over the roughest ,>ag0 . ,e President took the chair, aad 
country this side of the Rockies. The Jour- 1 everything was In order. But the at- 
vey waa dangerous and hazardous. The road rooephere gradually grew warmer 
at times winds around precipices and rugged until before it. „і™- .. ,/,”1cliffs and through rough canons, where a : before Its dose one felt И lt had
mlsetep might plunge the riders into eter- 06611 a meeting of the sterner sex It 
nlty. For four hours they rode on their I might have become a very etonmy one, 
pernios, expecting at every moment to hear Indeed. Thera was a sfroraz feellne- the cry of their pursuers. When the lights nf a ®и'0ИвГ reeling
of Chadron appeared In view the.pursuing . l11 the elr, and both
party Increased their pace, homing to over- t“°ee who were for, as wel las there 
take the fleeing couple before they entered who were against the оиеяНоп thnt the city. They failed In till, attempt, how- waa before the meetiîL
ever, and the lovers managed to elude them. . tn® meeting, were pretty_________________ _______ strong in numtoe.-s.

Now, what wae the question? Гп a 
spirited address Mrs. Dr. Yeomans 
jointed out In a frank and un/hesttat-

There has lately been issued from lng manner that, in view of the action 
the prees of Messrs. Barnes & Co. a of the World’s executive In re-eOecting 
panngJhlkit of about 100 pages, entitled Lady Henry Somerset as World’s vlce- 
“The Progress off the Church of Eng- presMent, thero was no alternative 
land in the Seven Rural Deaneries," left for all conscientious W C T Ü 
comprising the substance of the ad- members of the dominion than to rise 
dresses made at the ilabt anniversary In preteet and strictly uphold the oon- 
meetlngs of the Dtooesan Ctouroh Socl- stitutlon and principles of the organi- 
ety held to Fredericton to Oototoer zatlon. “1 sincerely love and admire 
last. The addresses are as follow»: і Lady Henry Somerset,” said Dr Yeo- 
Deanery of St. John, by Rev. W. O. ! mans, “and today I am not here to 
Raymond; Deanery of St. Andrews, crHicize or bkume Lady Henry Socrneo 
by Rev. O. S. Newntoam; Deamery of eet as to her attitude to favor of regu 
Shedlac, by Rev. J.RX3ampbeU; Deem- latlng vice in the miUtary canton- 
ery of Kingston, toy Rev. C. P. Han- rr.ent» in India, but rather as a mem 
ingtom; Deanery of Fredericton, by l"«r of the Women's Christian, Teen- 
Rev. Oanom Roberts ; Deanery of Chat- petamce union, whose attitude must 
ham, by Rev. Canon Forsyth ; Deanery be to compromise with evil to any 
of Woodstock, by Ven. Archdeacon form, to protest, and that vigorously 
Neales. The addresses, which have to against any such system. This is a 
some cases been somewhat elaborated matter in which the heart of the 
from the form in which they were C. T. U. Is deeply interested and 
first published, are of very great to- should receive the fullest 
terest to those who desire information investigation possible, 
respecting the origin and subsequent j The right place to lay the blame and 
history of the Ohsuroh. of England in nowhere else, said Dr Yeomans. Is 
this province. і with, the World’s executive in re-

The very admtoatole sermon .preached i e.ecting Lady Henry Somerset, 
by Dean Partridge at the sixty-first | knowledge of her position 
anntveraary service of the Church so- Question. The

The Reporter is Exhorted toe 
Keep His Hair Down.

Striking Speech by Lord Wolseley, 
Commander in Chief. COURAGE.

It 1» not they the* never knew 
Weakness or fear who are *he brave; 

^bowaro the proud, the knightly tew 
Whose joy la still 4b serve and gave.England Can Send Abroad a Stronger an< 

Better Equipped Force Than Ever 

Before in Her Hietory.

Mr. Paul and Newel Lay Another 
Heavy Load on Pete.

.IBut they who, In toe weary night 
AmM the darkneaa and the strew,

Have struggled with dtomee and blight. 
With pitiful world-weariness :

They who have yearned to stand among 
The (rca and mighty of the earth. 

Who*# Bid, agplriag soul» are wrung 
With starless hope and hollow mirth—

Who die with every day, yet live 
Through merotiees, unbrightened yearn. 

Whose sweatee* right 1» to forgive 
And smile divinely through their tears:

They are the noble, they the strong.
They are the tried, the trusted ones, 

And though their way la hard and long— 
Straight to the pitying God It rune.

—Harper’s Weekly.

Br. Yeomans Assails Leaders of the Order— 

The Montreal Meeting on Friday. Ш
- :

A Question yf Freight Rates Leads to a Very 

Animated Discussion.
(Montreal Star.) LONDON, Jam. 21.—Fluid 

Lord Wolseley, commander-in-chief of 
the army, spoke last hlght at the 
muai dinner of the North London Rifle 
clulb, which took place to the H-albora 
restaurant.

I • Hi A meeting fraught rwtth as much 
significance and Importance to all 
White R ft, bone re as a special meeting 
of the chamber of deputies in. Connec
tion with the Dreyfus affair a.t the

en-
Dr.thet reporter.Paul," said

•‘wasn't It understood between us that 
you were to deliver rabbits at my door 
at one cent each ?”

“Yes," replied the sagamore, “that’s

“Mr.

The guests comprised eev-c.al well 
known military officers, and one of 
the survivors of the famous “Віх Hun
dred" (Henry Herbert, late »ьи Dra
goons).

Lord Wolseley said he did not be
lieve that any nation to the world had 
«dated to modem times limit could 
aspire to be at once a great military 
end a great naval power. We did not 
pretend to toe a great military power, 
but we did pretend to toe the greatest 
naval power in the world, and they 
might rest contented and secure when 
they lay down at night (Cheers.)

As to the army, a great deal had re
cently been said about It and he felt 
some little diffidence In speaking of It, 
as he knew something of the subject 
(Laughter.)

They were told ad nauseam that the 
army was suffering from disorder, and 
from every calamity and disease that 
a body politic ooulti suffer tram; end 
it a foreigner were to judge of our 
forces by the statements that 
mode broadcast he would came to the 
conclusion that our army consisted of 
two men and a 'boy, and that even they 
were far tram strong. (Laughter.) 
But he would be puzzled to find the 
leason why people took such pleasure 
to so describing the army, which had 
done such great things to the past, 
end had recently been distinguishing 
itself and covering itself and Its coun
try with glory to one of the most try
ing and difficult campaigns which hod 
ever fallen to the lot of the army. 
(Cheers.)

So accustomed was be to, read thfcut 
the army was to a. moribund condition, 
that he looked to the newspaper each 
morning, expecting to find 

THAT ТНИ ARMY !WAS DEAD 
and gone, and to read its obituary no
tice. (Laughter.)

He did mot take that gloomy view. 
He knew that the army Was mot to the 
condition many people wished them to 
believe. He did net mean to say it 
was perfect. As an officer said to him 
toe other day, they had for years been 
trying to solve a most difficult mathe
matical problem. “This Is wtoAt to toe 
matter with the army," «laid the of
ficer. “Yoiu have been trying tx> ЯЛ 
a quart pot out of a pint.” That really 
described the altuatioo. We had been 
struggling to fin the quart pot of the 
enny abroad out off the pint pot of 
the army at home.

'But the nation has awakened, and 
had come to the contfliuskm whdlch was 
errived at by military men tong ago— 
tltia* the machinery of England—was 
overstrained; we had mot the requisite 
machinery at home to turn out what 
was required by our агату abroad. 
That was the malady, but lt wae а 
malady which was easily remedied. 
We had only to increase our battattow 
and batteries to place and keep the 
army to the cxmktttiion. to which St 
ought to be maintained. (Cheers.)

With reference to the frontier wars 
to which allusion hod been made, any 
which he hoped were now completed, 
whatever might have failed or have 
broken down, one thing had not been 
broken down, and that was the Brit
ish Soldier. (Cheers.)

In connection with that frontier 
fighting statements had been made 
ABOUT A CERTAIN BATTALION. 

He had taken the trouble .to inquire 
Into the viraurmstancee, and ne found 
that that battalion began by march
ing thirty miles on one day and twen
ty-seven -miles on the next—and that, 
too, -during the hottest time off the 
year.

He thought they would admit that 
a regiment that could do that was by 
no means a regiment of children, but 
a regiment of well-trained and weti- 
discipllned men.

He had heard It said a great deal 
that the iitny was a paper army and 
that It had not been tested.

There were many unbelieving Thom
ases to the world. He would tell 
them, as a positive fact, upon whioh 
he would stake his honor, that if the 
government decided to go to war and 
to send on array abroad, we could put 
on board ship at the quay» on the sea 
coast of England, and at our ports, 
two full army corps, complete down to 
the very last possible stores -that 
would be required, and that that could 
be done considerable tittle before the 
navy could hove the -necessary ships 
to carry them from three shores.

He felt sure that at no previous per
iod to our military hlstoiy could «ту 
commander-in-chief have stood before 
and audience and have said what he 
lad just started. (Loud cheers.)

He would go further, and say -that 
those two army corps would be com
posed of the
FINEST MATERIAL IN ENGLAND, 
and the army would go abroad strong
er than any army that had ever left 
these shores at any previous period to 
our history.

To titiè critics of the new proposals 
to Increase the army, who bad said 
we had nowhere to go tor men, be 
would say that we hod thç whole la
boring population of England at our 
backs.

It was not a question of men, tout of 
wages. If mem were paid they would 
serve.

:
SO."

“Well, sir, the tost freight blH that 
was prerented to me charged, a cent 
and a half on- each rabbit.”

FMjr Paul seized a large ooanskto 
cap, jammed it down over the report
er's brow», caught up a bunch of 
spruce boughs, and began -to ton him 
with great vigor.

“Keep your hair down. !" he yelled., 
“Be cairn. ! Keep cod ! Don’t haye 
some tits here !”

"IH give you fits If you don’t be 
careful," replied the reporter, flinging 
off the cap and seizing a war dub. 
“What’s the matter with you ?"

“Now sh-h-h !” soothingly urged the 
sagamore. “Don’t yon go crazy. Be 
good little boy. Do !”

“Are you drunk ?” roared the re
porter, "Or am I ? Drop -that brush 
and sit down there—or I’ll break your 
riba”

(Written for the Minneapolis, Minn., Pro
gress.)

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
Walter P. Anderson, St. John, N. B.

Hall to the coming century!
In wonder we approach its vestibule,

And claim a kindly welcome!
Hail to the craning, century.

With privileges and duties ter beyond 
Our slow lmagtastisna!
All hall to earnest thought and deed 

Of faithful priest and knightly prophet of 
The best In human nature.
Nor will we be permitted long.

To stand debating on the threshold, ere 
Our heritage we enter.
Duty Imperatively clear 

And deflnite Is yours and mine: To take 
Firm ttand with best endeavor.
Ours not with "second best" to try 

To still our consciences to action roused.
The beet alone must please us.
Toe long our Idle Past has called:

The Future’s opportunities remain unsolved: 
The Present’s our salvation.
All hall, then Nineteen Hundred One!

All hail to gladder, happier, bettor lives 
Which here we, hopeful, pledge thee.

jato confer with
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IMr. Paul sait down.
“Now," said the reporter, “answer 

my question. Why have you raised 
the rate on rabbits ?"

“I didn’t,” -replied Mr. Paul. "Newel, 
here—he’s got change of that I . give 
(him toil dhorj-e.”

"There is no doubt about the 
change," growled the reporter—“I toad 
to pay it in fuH. Here, you"—turning 
to Newel—“what made you raise the 
rate ?”

Newel looked at Mr. Paul, and sidled 
over close to (him.

“Tell him you. dldmlt do it," said Mr. 
Paul to Newel, to am undertone that 
was mot so bow but the reporter eo-uM 
hear lt.

“I didn’t do It," promptly echoed 
NeweFD '

“Tell him It was Perte," admonished 
Mr. Ffcuui, to ffche ea«ne -undertone.

“It was Pete," echoed Newel, to the 
reporter.

The reporter turned to Pete.
“So you are the party—eh ? You 

tucked an an extra half cent did you ?”
Pete locked very -much like a youth 

who was going to teil the truth About 
-this matter, but Mr. Paul’s undertone 
again, became aiudlMe.

“If you open your mouth,” said iMr. 
Band, “ГЮ out your head off."

Pete’s jaws became firmly wedged 
and the reporter was baffled. He 
moved over dose to Newel.

"Look here, Harris—I mean Newel— 
Just between you and me, -n-ow—didn’t 
Mr. BMr—I mean Mr. Paul — and 
yourself fix up that little rate ? Hon
est Injun, now—didn’t you ? If vou 
don’t speak square—-I’M give you the 
тштва" '

(Mr. Paul saw the reporter’s strategic 
movement, and sent the end of a long 
etiok forcibly against Newel’s ribs. 
That worthy bunted a -cold, inscrut
able eye on the reporter, and once 
more echoed, “It was Pete.”

“Well,” said the reporter, "I admire 
the young man’s nerve. It seems to 
me to be to striking contrast to some
body else’s Incapacity and cowardice. 
But when do you propose to apply 
business principles to the rabbit traf
fic, Mr. -Blair—I -mean Mr. Harris— 
No, no—I mean. Mr. Paiul Funny bow 
names will come to a man sometimes— 
Isn’t it? But t want to tell you right 
now that I won’t pay the rate any 
more. I’ll handle no more rabbit».”

"You kin,” said Mr. Paul—“that 
rate’s been cancelled.’’

“And the o-ld one restored?"
“No,” replied -the sagamore—“not 

yet.”
“Then there Isn’t any rate at all 

nowt" said the reporter. “Fete can 
charge wha* he likes—lg that lt?”

‘IDon’t you have any fits," replied 
Mr. Paiul. “It’s all right.”

“Oh, yea” said the reporter—“It’s all 
right Of course lt Is—and on busi
ness principles. Business Is business. 
Say—do you know what I think? I 
think -that as the head of a transport
ation service you and Newel are not 
fit to carry offal to a bear.”

“You wait” said Mr. Paul—“give 
us dhonce to show what we kin do.”

“You welt” said Newel—“give us 
chance to show what we kin do.”

The reporter turned to Pete, to see 
if he had anything to say. But Mr. 
Paul’s eye was on Pete and Newel’» 
eye was ou Pete, and Pete was dumb. 
The reporter went over to him,

“Pete,” he said, “when there heads 
of the tribe get you loaded up and 
send you out into the wilderness 
where other scapegoats abide, I trust 
you win be able to dump the load and 
find good pasturage. I give you my 
sympathy. As for you,” turning to Mr. 
Paul—“you advise me to keep cool. It 
Is not necessary for you to give me 
that advice. You’ll find me cool 
enough. Just wait till I get a chance. 
I’ll give you a frosty touch that will 
keep you to cold storage for five 
years."

With ylhloh declaration the reporter 
pulled aside the blanket and strode 
out of the wigwam.

THE PROGRESS OF THE CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND. were

■

THE VOICE ABOVE.
Lost on the drift—end where the full clouds

flow
The-steep above him looms.

And strong wind» out of distant regions 
blow

The enow In streaming plumes.
And yawns the gull of the crevaese below 

In sapphire glows and glooms.
V

Along the preekrtee there Is no way 
That he may surely tread.

Slight is bla foothold on the slippery stay 
That tremble* to his -tread,

And chut and terrible the dying day 
Falls feet Shout his head.

■

ЗІ;Could he but hear some lowing of the herd. 
Borne mountain bell ring dear.

If some familiar sound one 
To guide hlm loot in fear!

He dare* not move—same beckoning leading
Alas! could he but beer!

W. 5
moment stirredand frees*

In those vaste places of the earth and dim 
No star Shiner forth a* all—

Through awful 
He give* one

•With 
on- the

courre to Jbe pursued 
ciety in the Cathedral to Fredericton nc-w la to see that -the executive ro
is included to the pamphlet, copies of ectnd their position end aek Ledv 
wtojo-h may be obtained et E. G. Nel- Henry Somerset to resign.
CJLSt "" " AI"-‘ ”***• ‘ ^

■bONDON BRIDGE. ,

When was the bridge built? It is tetoiem Ifl *e 00 ^
impossible to say. It was -not there A. «on as vice nrUs her poei"
D. 61, when Queen Boadlcea’s troops w, c T U pTeel^en* the World’s 
sacked the city and .murdered the rJ-nin» „
people. It was there when AUectue deuinmtoed «aid muet ^
led his troops out to fighrt the Roman ideceof ^Fî°“eBS’ mt 
legions. It was there very early to J^nry Somere**, how-
the Roman occupation, as Is proved any without tihe^i^to^XT18'1" t>e’ 
І у the quantity of Romain coins of J*® oheLne(e be
the four centuries of their tenure Ж but *°r
found to the bed of the river on the ' e Wortd's’
s.te of the old bridge It is aieo ' '
proved by .the fact that Southwark mtoiyo do*wao a êettle-nent of the wealthier і гУтт^Гі!^ Я1? «f
class, -who could not have lived to a 1 regret bntJ,e have to
piece absolutely without supplies, toad ! ttoe 01 reeTet
there been no bridge. We may take **** «ubrequertt-
any time we please for the construe- WOr*e -hHn/n .....'^Г?. 13 oftooeltfon
tlom <ff the bridge, so long as it is while there nf^!fV*ty4 аГ loertta- “hd 
quite early—eay, before the second Ctom ? “‘T* ^ artti'
century. і 22?* 1 T0*** mefnitaln that we up-

The Britons themselves were quite ; ^ tto^Wb^^BiiLh^ ?1®11 яЬаюіІШГ<1 
unable to construct a bridge off any —-„ід Some
kind unless to the primitive methods ter but wrong 1 п *>Іхіів mat-
dbrerved at Poet Bridge and Two Zi
Brx gee, on Dartmoor, by a slab of ~№ef oomlder ~
stone laid acroes two boulders. The aM act Mght ^
work, therefore, was certainly under- .
taken by Roman, engineers. We .^ddress 016
hove, in the next place, to inquire ffrtr ffirfh>vU6a 
what -kind of bridge was built at that number of ln/n ^ ttoe subject. A 
time by the Roman®. They built 1>e!?>0?ded. amKm®
bridges of wood and stone; many of Mm ’McTviqbk,1^^7^’ UnrL’
there stone bridges still remain, to ^ Mre’
other ecre, the pieces of hewn stone
still remain. The bridge over the м™ P1*- England,
Thames, however, -was of wood. Thi: Macdonald. Mias
is proved by the fiaict that, had it been ”a ^leme-Hhv , ,

the solid Roman construction to
stone, the piera would be still remain- ^ various opin
ing; also by the fact that London had 6Ct folrtlh- Sutih
to be contented with a wooden bridge ltaUlowlE* were Prettytill the year 1176, when br£

of stone wa® commenced. Consider- h
atlons as to the comparative insignia- I Tfr?n ^ actlom 011
cance of London to the first centuty,
es to the absence at stone to toe VL!Vа1 toe Prtn'
neighborhood, and aa to the plentiful ^ W‘ T- u- to <»umrten-
Eiupply of the best ™ Te a I***"* « vice In any
tram the forests north of *-к» oity shave or form . Could there be 
confirm the theory that the brid^ ®°TnIH4Xm,lee °™ watch words of 
waa ibytlt of wreZ We eodlerty, pndhfltoltkm and abolition ?
therefore, to learn how Roman engi
neers built bridges of wood elsewhere, 
to older to know how they -built a 
bridge of -wood over the Thames —
February Pall Mail Gazette.

AS* your grocer tor

once
pork teaettsm* enshrouding him 

shuddering cell.
While horror of great darkness seethe te

tl
was
resolutions were put to the meeting and 
rted unanimously:

That in the opinion of this meeting It is 
In the Interest off the people, and especially 
of the farmer* of this part of the province, 
to erect end operate a eo-operati 
packing and shipping association 
meredde.
efThat It is expedient to carry out tote ob

ject by a Joint stock company, in which all 
who desire to promote the welfare of this 
country are expected and solicited to sub
scribe stock,

That as soon as the amount of said sub
scription will warrant, an application should 
be made to the lieu tenant-go vernor-ln-coun- 
cil tor letters patent Incorporating the eom- 
P*ry.

That the proposed corporate name of the 
company shall be The Curing, Packing and 
Stepping Association of P. E. L, Ltd.

That the amount of the capital stock >t 
the company Shell be $100,000, divided Into 
10,000 eUart* of |10 each.

That the affair* of the company shall be 
managed by a board of nine directors, ard 
that the first provisional director* of ibe 
company shall be Peter Doyle, Lot 1; John 
McFariane, Sea Oow Head; Daniel McKen
zie, Lot 67; Walter Simpson, Bay View; D. 
H. McDonald, North Bedeque; H. R. Baker, 
Margate; Geo. Compton, St. Eleanors; Wm. 
Deighan, Cape Traverse; John H. Fraught, 
Lot 16.

It WSS resolved cn a notion made by W. 
T. Lefurgey, that when $30,000 had been 
subscribed a meting ef stockholders be ait 
once called, to adopt such, measure* ae may 
be seen advisable. After a vote of thanks 
to the town council for their kindness for 
giving the hall, and a similar vote to ' the 
chairman the meeting closed.

swim
And fold him In Its pall. і

Then, tike blown breath of music In the
height.

A cry «оте* far and low—
ho springs, he gathers all Ms

:
ve curing, 

at Sum- He thrills, 
might,

He feels new pulses glow!
His Father’s voice—he needs nor sense nor 

sight,
He knows the way to go!

—Harriet Prescott Spofford In February Har
per's.

as *'
:

THE CRY OF THE DREAMER.
I am tired of planning and tolling.

In the 'efowded-Wtes of men ; 
Heart-weary of building and spoiling, 

And spoiling and building again.
old river.

\

And I long for the 
Where I dreamed my youth away— 

For a dreamer lives forever.
And a toller dies ha a day.

It le a

I am sick of the Showy seeming 
Of a life that is half a He,

Of the faces lined with scheming 
In the throng that hurries by. 

From the sleepless thoughts’ e 
I would go where children play— 

For a dreamer live* forever,
And a thinker dies In a day.

I can feel no pride, hut pity,
Far- the burden* the rich і 

There 1* noth 
But the

endeavor

tile rich endure ; 
othing sweet In the city 
initient live* of the "poor.

O, the little hand* too skilful,
And the chlld-mlad choked with weeds. 

The daughter's heart grown wilful.
And the father’s heart that bleeds.

No, no, from the street’s rude bustle.
From trophies from mart and stage,

I would fly to the woods’ low rustic 
And the meadow’s kindly pege.

Let us dream as of yore by the river.
And be loved for the dream alway—

For a dreamer five* forever.
And a thinker dies In a day.

—John Boy la O’Reilly.

toe

YANKEE ENTEKPIRflSE OUTDONE.

(Lon-dtom МаШ.)
Ttoe Dublin court off appeal lias given 

judgment to -the case In whicto a syn
dicate of gemltiemen sought to estab
lish -their right to toalore the G-i-amit's 
Causeway, a favorite tourist reeort on 
the Antrim ooeust, and deprive the 
public of free access to It, which has 
been enjoyed for a long time.

The syndicate allege that they were 
emititied -to exercise Ithe right, which 
-they claimed under a lease that "they 
Ihad obtained from Hugh Lec-ky, the 
owner of ithe property wt-toto which 
the Oaiureway to situated. When -toe 
евве сете [before -the vice-chancellor 
•he declared toe plaintiffs entitled to 
the Oaiueerway and toe lands comprised 
In the lease.

The court <rf appeal now oomflrawd 
toe decision regarding the Causeway, 
but derided by a majority of three to 
one that the road leading to it Ц a 
public road.

-і-

U
ENGLAND’S ANSWER TO THE COL

ONIES.
Rudyard Kipling.

Truly ye come of the blood; slower to bless than to baa:
Little use to lie down to the bidding of any 

man.
Flteh of the fleah that I bred,- bred ef the 

bone that J bare;
Stark ae your tiens shall be—*tem as your 

father* were. • ; :
Deeper than speech our. love, stronger 

life onr tether,
But we do not fall on the reek nor Mas when 

we coiijie together;
My arm te Bribing weak, my strength ie not 

gone by;
Son*, 1 have borne many sons, but my dug* 

are net pel Лет.
wa зїї&,e a р:ме “d oewe" *

That ye may talk together, your baren* and 
councillor»—

Ward» of the outer march, lords of the lower

?

: ;

our
our ЩВ

>
як-

any

eta.
Thor» was an- evident feeling among 

those who opposed taking action 
against Lady Henry Somerset retain
ing her position ae vice president, that 
su'dh action and opposition muet ne
cessarily do harm to toe W. C. T., U. 
ae a whole and only cause divMom. 
Burt those от the other side fearieeely 
declared that they wore not afraid of 
division, and that as individuals they 
feM free to give expression to their 
oetoSoms.

A résolution, moved by Dr.YeOmane, 
and seconded by Mre. Macdonald, to 
which Lady Henry Somerset be re
quested to resign, ae being opposed to 
the view» off toe society, was put be
fore the meeting, whereupon It we® 
moved by Mrs. 'Radford, seconded by 
Miss Welker, that the resolution be 
laid on the table for two years or such 
time ts toe next -meeting of the Do
minion union. This provoked discus
sion and amendment®, but finally it 
was moved by Mdse Monk and second
ed toy Mdse Rowe that no motion be 
put before toe meeting, tout that after 
the meeting had adjourned all who 
wtohed could sign the protest, which 
would be forwarded to Miss Willard.

The feeling of the meeting reached

ACT OF A FIEND.

NEW GLASGOW. Feb. 1,— Some 
fiend opened am I. C. R. switch near 
the flopr -mill in New Glasgow last 
night and when the accommodation 
train was going to Trenton at *tefi 
o’clock .toe engine and all the cars 
went over toe pointa Twenty fge* 
further would have landed the ldqo- 
mottve, the cars and passengers to*» 
the river. A reward of $500 is offered 
for the arrest of the perpetrator of 
this deed.

Ay, talk to your grey mother that bore you 
all oa her kae**!— '

таі* . together, . brother to
Thus lor the goo6 ef your people*—thus fur 

the pride of the race.
Also, we will make promise. So long a* the

«М» W*f w

«

For Table and Dairy. Purest end Best
A TELL-TALE TELEPHONIST.

A well known Washington horseman 
has discovered a fact to natural his
tory which may mot be generally 
ktkxWto
beasts In making the first movement 
in walking or running, or at any sort 
of forward movement, always employ 
the left hind leg as a starter. Even а 
child, If put on all fours, will make 
the first movement with Its left leg.

І
good 1* mine; ye 

MFewth 1* убите; 
at the last** Hflj№trо?

That our heure may Wand together and the 
pillar* do not fall.

Drew now the three-fold knot upon the nine
fold banda.

And the law that ye made ahati he law 
after the rule of your land*.

Thi* for the maple leaf, and that for the 
southern broom.

The law that ye moke shall be law and I de 
not p-reea my will.

Because ye are sous of the blood and call 
me mother still.

Now must ye speak to ynur kinsmen, and 
they must «pea* to you.

After the use of the English, in atrelghtflung

All Fools’ day is 200 years old. Brady’e 
"Clavla Calendar la,” published In 1812, men
tions that more than a century previous the 
almanac designated the 1st of April as "All 
Fools’ dày."

C ire of Complexion 
It to a well-known fact that a 

torpid Ever produces a sallow hue 
and a dull yeHow complexion. You 
meedi oat expect a deer, beautiful 
complexion If toe Mood Is rendered 
Impure by a sluggish action of the 
Mver, which cannot properly perform 
Its function of purifying and filter
ing all impurities from the blood. 
Ladiee, Dr. Chase's 
Pills Is an invaluable remedy, for by 
their action an toe liver and Mood 
they promote true beauty by render
ing the blood pure. This to the secret

18 YEARS TOWN CONSTABLE.
Mr. B. Knlsley, Hegersvllle, Ont., 

holds the record of having been town 
constable for 18 years. Mr. Knlsley 
says: "I was cured of ’kidney and 
bladder weakness by three boxes of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I often had to 
rise five or six tunes In the night on 
account of bladder weakness. The 
Pills entirely did away- with this an
noying symptom. I highly recom
mend them for AH kidney or bladder
trouble» ».

It to that all four-footed Finally, his lordship said: "I wish
army 
many

tonight to assure you that the 
is not to the condition which 
people have described.

"That It has its faults, and that cer
tain changes are needed, no one will 
deny.

“The government ore fully alive to 
that fact, and are anxious, I will not 
»ay to reform the army, but at any 
rate make It capable of performing Its

>
words and few. ■yGo to yorr work and be etrong, halting net 
In yonr ware.

Baulking the end half-won for an Instant 
dole of pralee.

Stand to your work and be wire certain of 
■word and pen.

Who are neither children nor Gods, but me* 
hi a world of men.

-Liver
VA>>":

There Is more snuff used In Boston 
than to tiny other city In the United 
States.
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BIG SNOW STORM. - я* ™»

-, - T> > FIRST -PART.
-Nwi' iT'ii .,i ,..:.î

AL940 the fast express, ever, to be bemter to reaoh tiw» л41. 
<hie here a/t 4 o’clock, came In, handed ctoee affected bk the A,,™ # ™ other

■was such a difference In their run, the the city. ; ,
fast express being so much behltod the . The railways however ihei^^2Ld ГсИа'Ь,в’’ 11 a^rs that the wonderfutty to bS^ totEfm
day express was all made up and on more fortunate ■ tonalities.- аюл 
the main line att Halifax, while the fast dale of the different companies °®' 
express spent the night at Richmond, ed as hard as the telemenh w, and when the time came to back her get thdTL Л*П *»
Into the North street depot at Halifax normal condition ear lts
they found they -Were stuck, and 
result did not leave Halifax until IL20 
Instead of 7 o’clock, the schedule 
time.

The Moncton accommodation, which 
leaves here at 10.30 p. m„ left on time 
and will probably have no difficulty in 
getting through.

Th : express for Montreal over the 
C P. R„ the train that is known as 
the fast express from Halifax, and 
leaves here ten minutes after arrival, 
was supposed to go out os soon as the 
usual changes were made, tout did not 
get away until 11.30 on account of a 
ccLaiy In getting the engine in from 
Fafrville.

Іto =
of the labors of thl'geographicai sui 
var.
- ЇП short, thé Choicest 
«nd thé. cream of the 
of the whole Yukon

:£ L«.:Аартгшмшша тлтв. m-

ЦЛ0 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Iter Sale, Wanked, ate,, SO cants each 
Insertion.

Spécial contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample cop lee cheerfully sent to any 
шЛЛпт on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED м^мпм м,

iff LtiVRGKB AND ШШШ).№В
і;-

’The majority'now behind Sir Wil
frid tmurler to large and united,” says 
the Globe. The majority la Indeed 
large enough, though It to mainly, if 
rot entirely, a Quebec majority. But 
as to Ms unity, the lew said the better. 
It wee only the other day that a mem
ber of petitement supporting Sir Wil
frid declared that one of the ministère 
ought to be driven from the cabinet 
When the minister asserted that not 
three government members would en
dwise the proposition, two other liberal 
members offered to find a dozen, com
rades prepared to sign a request for 
the dismissal of Mr. Tarte. It might, 
therefore, be doubted whether there 
is perfect cordiality between 
Tarte, Mr. Bea/usaliei and Mr. Pre- 
fonrtadne.’ Perhaps It would also be 
safe to suggest a want of unity be
tween some of the members from the 
Batitem Townships, Mr. Scriver for 
example, and Mr. Dobell Then it is 
understood that Mr. MteMuHben, Mir. 
Somerville and some other of the On
tario t members who have taken sert- 
ousa^ÿflrihipledge» of reform made by 
thé party to opposftion, are disposed to 
give some, sdgn of their independence 
alt the coming session. The revolt of 
Mr. Mel unis of British Columbia last 
year agatoat thé Crow's Nest .policy 
of .Jtoaieoveramesit, supported as It
w'ae by Mr. diver and other western 

beüligerenlt Muscovite madnlbains that „„„ - ,a. ^ , . • members, was a mild ebullition oom-Ruesla has the power to make Britain __ .... . . _ *_ pared with what Is threatened thisfeel her wrath if the British attempt .a Pt year from the occidental regions. One
^ UP0” member of parliament from Manitoba,

the Pacific. It Is pointed out that Rub- ^ ^ __ .
«a is behind tfhe India frontier end toycombining with the Afghans and other jT ^ ^ JaSUed b,e noto

T, ^ of defiance, and the declaration iswarlike tribes, who only require a lit- *. .., __ made that seven liberal members fromtie encouragement to open hostilities .against the Indian smJrTtoe Czar’s ^ T* * “
forces can imperii Great Britain’s posi- *?*“* №е conduct of
tkm in Asia. There te m> doublet ^ № UD%
^ . Л1 , - tlhat are seen in other parts. But how
to JT56^ TT" fT to 4t ln «he St. John Globe’s own ter-

«^ahle position of the rtfoly ? Wiffl the member of at John 
prospective enemy. No European aa3Ure the patMc ^ be fe СМ1„
country has been able to handle the Ieotod by bonds of political and 
Ьаиаалтве tribes of Centrai Asia as eonai sympathy and uriity with the 
Rusate ta There to good reason for cabinet minister from this province ? 
it. The Russian te a Tartar hlmstit Are the political friends and conft- 
aud. only a stage removed from the dants of Mr. Blair the friends 
baUf-wild men that dwrii east of the weli-wtohens of Mr. ВШИ 7- 
Oaspian^ He is diplomatically an out- ^ ^ ^

a93UranCee ЬГЄакЄ — Ms political Principles satisfac-
^em. Sttadily the Russian frontier tory to the dlty member ? The current
has extended east and south until toe optakm is quite toe contmry
cry of “Russia at the Gates of Herat” veraeiv it я™»,™, «ь»,___ „ _ veraeu-y at. appears that Mr. raw.1^ 1»
gave an effective alarm. It has ,been rot ^,у a eomrade of
believed, and sometimes pretty well ^ minister. Some of the subsidized 
tateMl^d, that Russian intrigue was organs of the minister of' railways 
behind toe treacherous acts and mar- врщ* ^ opportunity to assail Mr

^ Af8bWDe ^ ^ Btos and abuse him in аИ.top moods 
НШ trtbea One day it as a question Emd tenses. The banishment of the 
of the occupation of Khiva. Then K to friends of Mr. Hails from toe party or- 
Merv. Again it to the Ptarrir dis- ganiaatton in tote oMy, by i^Lles 

pute. But always the local rullefs of and friends of toe minister of rail
India find Russia in the attitude of a wavq WM .. .„ ways was one of toe methods for toe
Doe, and frequently of an Inlsddaouls establishment of 
and treacherous and lying foe. It 
would be considered toe most natural 
thing in toe world. & the event of a 
war that India should be toe objecti ve 
point of Russian attack. Perhaps it 
would be some relief to toe India army 
men to meet Russia in the passes in 
her own proper person, and not dis- 
Stiised as. a colony of ' Irresponsible 
tribesman,.

ІГг Nopportunities 
wealth 

to placed 
In the habite of J' these twq men; 
Talk abolit militons ! There are tens 
of millions In it, ail taken from the 
people of Canada and given to a span 
of contractors with a pull.

The Worst Experienced in St. John 
for Many Winters. . ™*ver reach

x.
out

Boston Shut Off From Communication With 
the Rest of the World and Left 

in Total Darkness.

, I work-

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT»

The speech with which parliament 
opens to singularly barren. It recites, 
vith more or less accuracy, certain 
Incidents of the past year, but in 
gard to proposed législation it 
tiens only four "matters. Three' of 
these were on the programme at the 
opening of last session. The fourth 
matter, which is toe Yukon railway, 
the government ' has apparently dis
posed of without waiting for the meet
ing of par Ham emit The franchise bill 
was introduced and read a first time 
last year. The superannuation mea
sure was also promised in last year's • 
speech, and a txlli. was introduced 
which rtaé dropped.
MU was not Introduced last 
though lord Aberdeen Informed the 
two houses that it would be 'brought 
down.

The first session -of the present par
liament was wasted. It did nothing 
but vote toe supiSlies, which Sir Wil
frid and his friends had blocked a few 
months before. The third session is 
apparently 'to be employed in 
forming toe work cut out for last 
year.

The electric car service in this city 
at toast also became once more a fac
tor in human affairs, and nearly everv 
one of the different divisions of S3 
Boston street ralwlay 
working order by noon,

Outside toe city among the small 
troUey companies the embargo was 
much harder to break, and alt night 
but few of the smaller towns had a 
looai service. The telephone proved 
its value by giving almost continuous 
service in toe city, and practically the 
arty communication with, New York 
was by the long distance lines.

A summing up of the storm’s 
la as yet difficult, but tonight it 
pears almost certain that the .great 
hurricane claimed more than a dozen 
human lives, wrecked over thirty 
schooners in Massachusetts bay, oom- 
pletely prostrating all telegraph lines 
and caused a total property loss of 
•nearly two million dollars.

, The cost of the storm In this city Is 
I (stlmated as follows: Boston Elevated 
“sdh;?8*1 Oo„ $224,000; city of Boston, 
$75,000; Western Union Telegraph 
Cto., $20,000; Postal Telegraph Oo., $lo . 

first trip it was almost impossible to «0; Long Distance Telephone Co. $5- 
make а-n/ headway. 0Г0; New England Telephone do.,’$lo'-

The telephone service in the city 000: electric light companies, $4 000- 
worked all, right, but toe long dis- fire alarm and police signal ’ service 
tance line was jSowewihat Interfered $5,000; fire losses due to disabled’ 
with and conversation with Frederic- equipment and defective wires, $100 - 
ton was interrupted all day. 000; steam railroads, damage to pro-

BQ3TON, Feb. 1,—A northeast snow porty and loss to Income, $125,000; -loss 
storm which set in yesterday and to shipping interests, about $250,000 ■ 
raged until" this afternoon, completely loss to Boston’s business interest at 
paralyzed all branches of business, least $600,000; total, $1,428,000. 
toe street car and steam railroad traf
fic, and shut off the city from 
munlcation by wire with all places 
outside toe limits of Boston; 
storm was the most severe this city 
has experienced in twenty-five

as. a

THE WEEKLY SUN. The severe cold of Sunday and early 
Monday morning seems only to have 
been on Introduction to the blizzard, 
for by no other

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 5, 1898. were til goodre
name can the 

big snow storm of Monday night and 
Tuesday foe described, which piled 
toe snow in Impassable drifts about 
toe city, stopping completely for the 
<3ay the street railway and played 
havoc with outside communtoaition, so 
that the one or two train that did 
reach the cdty were of little use to toe 
travelling public.

The storm was certainly the worst 
that has visited these parts for years. 
Shortly after midnight of Tuesday 
snow commenced to fail, hut so evenly 
that up to two o’clock nothing serious 
was anticipated. After that hour the 
wind freshened and commenced to 
tihtfit and at four o’clock the driving 
wind waa piling high toe tight snow 
that still continued to fall.

This state of affairs continued all 
through the day and into toe evening.

The depth of enow that fell on toe 
level would not have been disastrous 
without the wind that kept Shifting 
toe snow in deeo drifts all over the 
streets, and out in the country kept 

per- piling it high In- the railway cuttings.
In the city toe, storm played havoc 

with pedestrians and street 
alike. The former during toe fore- 
roan, blinded by the drifting snow, 
had a hard time to get along, while 
toe street railway people after a big 
fight with the adverse elements, gave 
up all idea of keeping up a service for 
toe day and devoted their energies to 
opening up the line and getting every
thing in working order for today. Early 
in toe morning, or to be more definite 
before 5 o’clock, their powerful sweep
ers, pushed by oars, left the sheds in 
an attempt to get over the tone. This 
they succeeded to doing, but the effort, 
was of no avail, as toe snow drifted 
back on the track to the depth of 
several Inches 'right to' the wake of 
tire sweepers. This resulted to the 
stalling of several of the cars op the 
main line, and one sweeper and a oar 
on Ithe Paradise Bow branch.

In addition bo toe sweepers, the big 
, „ , leveler, with four horses arid hundreds

a tremendous advantage. As far as 0f men with shovels, aided to the ef- 
one can Judge by toe present tend
encies toe situation of the local ship
per will he worse before It is 'better.

men-
BRITAIN AND RUSSIA

Mr.
(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)

China, which has fallen Into in
fortune to some respects, te happy to 
toe fact that more than one wealthy 
nation would like to tend her money. 
Great Britain and' Russia are rivals work

ap-AJ1 trains on the branch lines of the 
I. <C. R. are bung up and it may be 
-bat some of them will not be opened 
again until spring.
-The Prince Rupert started for Digby, 

but Gapt. Potter, after getting a mile 
or so outside, came to the conclusion 
that; he would be taking too much 
risk, and returned to port.

The ferry boat hands said they nev
er remembered such a severe storm, 
and that when the 'boat started on her

(or toe kindly office of acting as banker 
for China to distress. Russia is al
most disposed to make it a case for 
war if Greet Britain should advance 
toe amount needed on the terms sug
gested. Yesterday’s despatches made 
a Russian diplomat say that port 
'Arthur vrill be no good to Russia if 
emother f&r northern.port in China is 
made free to England and the ; world 
os part of the terms of the loan. This

The plebiscite
year,

railway

Mr. F. G. Bovyer of Gagetown, P. 
E. Island, recently vtold the Maritime 
Breeders’ association that the horse 
breeder or butcher who shipped a car 
load of stock from Prince Edward 
Island to St. John, or Halifax had to 
pay more freight than the 'їофі.і who 
brought a car load from Toronto or

eom-
NQVA SCOTIA.

Tlhe

years
and caused the lose of several lives, 
besides doing a damage estimated in 
the hundreds of thousands.

The city and suburbs

Daring Attempt at Bank Robbery at 
North Sydney Last Evening.Guelph. Mr. Bovyer also says that to' 

1896 the Charlottetown board of trade 
secured a cheaper freight rate for 
oats.

ore covered 
with broken poles and tangled wires. 
Малу horse® were killed in toe streets 
by stepping upon the ends of 
phone wines which had fallen 
the trolley wires.

Tonight the situation assumed such
Quincy 

. ic lights
be turned oh except to districts where 
the wires are underground. It will re
quire weeks to restore toe telephone 
and telegraph service to Us 
standard. Not a single telegraph Wire 
cult of Boston was to operation all day, 
arid the telephone wires were almost 
in as bad Shape. This afternoon tele
phone service as far as Worcester was 
established.

The wholesale and meet all of the 
business district of 'the city was de
serted all day. The stock exchange" 
was lifeleSs, and transaction® 

very limited," chiefly due to toe ab
sence of news from the New York 
stock exchange.

BOSTON, Feb. 2,—The full 'realiza
tion of toe magnitude and severity of 
the winter hurricane wihlteh on, Monday 
night and Tuesday morning made a 
record for Itself to eastern Massa
chusetts and to Rhode island, wa® the 
feature of today’s revival of business 
and comnmunleatkm with the outside 
world after many hours of practically 
complete isolation. With the resump
tion of traffic and the slow patching 
up of telegraph wires, as well as the 
arrival of mails from different points, 
came more of toe details of this ter
rific and now historic storm. People 
here were to a measure able to- count 
the loss, not only to property, but of 
the lives of those who go down to the 
sea to Ships, for while the former al
ready foots up Into toe millions, the 
loss of Же on the rocky New England 
coast and to toe wild surges of Mass
achusetts Bay will probably not be 
equalled for many years to 
That so many brave seamen should 
have found a watery grave will un
doubtedly make tote the most startl
ing feature of toe storm; and as the 
reports came In today, meagre to be 
sure, butt nevertheless trustworthy, 
bodies, not singly, but in two® and 
three®, being picked up along shore, 
it was seen that while toe blowing 
down of telegraph poles and the crip
pling of railroad traffic

per-
The Provincial Finances—Liverpool Count) 

Academy Destroyed by Fire.
This year the old and higher 

rate was restored. The whole argument 
Of the Gagetown man went to show 
that despite the claim of low -local 
rates on the government rail way® the

tele-
acroae

and
a dangerous aspect that Mayor 
ordered that none of toe electri

Are toe HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 3.—The
oounty academy at Liverpool was to
tally destroyed .by hire today. The 

fire started to toe basement, and in 
two hours the roof fell in. Two hun
dred children-were in the school at the 
time of the fire, but they were march
ed out to good order. The building 
cost $10,600, and was insured in 
Imperial for $6,000.

Premier Murray in toe legislature 
today brought down the re
turns for the province. The revenue 
faille tihort of toe estimate by $27,000, 
toe total receipts being $838,240. 
revenue from royalties web $18,000 
less -than toe estimate, the amount 
received being *270,000, which -was 
$3,600 less than to toe previous year. 
The legislative expenses were $48,000. 
The grant to the roads of the province 
Was $90,000, and $35,000 was given In 
Steamship and ferry subsidies, 
provincial revenue this year te $9,000 
less than to 1896, partly accounted for 
by the fact that in former years there 
was an unexpected windfall of $18,000, 
from the sale of old Nova Scotia post
age stamps.

NORTH SYDNEY, Feb. 3,—A most 
daring attempt at bank robbery was 
made there tonight. About six o'clock 
a Stranger quietly entered toe Union 
Bank of Halifax and was masking his 
escape .with a cashbox containing be
tween six and seven hundred dollars 
when he was Intercepted by a clerk 
of the bank, a young man named W. 
S. McDonald. McDonald was alone in 
the bank, finishing up his day’s work, 
when the stranger entered and went 
directly Into the manager’s 
where toe vault te situated. The clerk 
glanced at the man as he passed the 
teller’s window and took him1 to be 
the agent, Mr. Fraser. Something 
aroused his suspicion, however, and 
going Into the Inside office, he con
fronted the man just as he was leav
ing the vault with the box under tods 
arm. 'Çhc only thing at hand to at
tack the rober with was a glass ink 
bottle, and this the clerk hurled with 
direct aim, striking him to "the head. 
The clerk then grabbed lurid of the 
box and a scuffle took place between 
them, during which the box burst 
open and toe contents were strewn 
about the floor. Both exchanged "plows 
freely for a short time, when the 
fellow realizing that the plucky clerk 
was Hkely to get the upper hand of 
him, made for the door and escaped, 
minus the booty. As soon as toe clerk 
recovered- his presence of mind, he 
gave toe alarm, but no one was,then 
in sight and the would-be robber is 
still at large. Detective Musgrave is 
on his track and expects -to capture 
him within twenty-four hours.

western long distance shipper te given

fort tio get toe Mne open. All worked 
hard, and the sweepers, the plow and 
toe shovels that were called Unto play 
tiled great banks of snow up on the 
sides of the road, the removal of which 
will make a big hole in the earn paid 
the city by toe company for this work. 
At first their efforts seemed to avail 
tittle, .but gradually toward evening 
some progress was noticeable, and by 
6 o'clock the railway people clearly 
had toe upper hand.

The company did all in their power 
to provide for the comfort of toe men 
ait work, giving them their dinner at 
M. A. Harding’s, and a lunch at mid
night at "Wm. Clark’s, Gate Royal. It 
te unnecessary to add tihait both meals 
were thoroughly appreciated by the 
employes.

Out of .town the storm seems to have 
been more severe, if possible, than in 
the city, and it hung up the trains on 
the 1. C. R. and C. P. R. roads, as 
they have not ibeen interfered with for 
years past.

The storm was general over the At* 
lamtic division of the C. P. R„ and 
reports from many places say that 
drifts of six and eight feet were nu- 

The trains that left here 
Monday afternoon for Montreal and 
Boston, and the* local trains got out 
of the division or to their destination 
all right before the storm became 
Severe, hut since midnight there has 
not ibeen any .freights moving,

The locomotive that left Falrville to 
Come to the depot to take out the 
early morning express for Boson, Fre
dericton, Woodstock and intermediate 
points, got stalled in a cutting on the 
way over, 
working its way slowly In from Pair- 
ville several locomotives with plows 
and a big gang of men were at work 
getting -a. freight under way that was 
blockaded near South bay. Then three 
hours late the Yankee started on her 
vray west with but few passengers. 
This was the only train to leave the 
city over the C. P. R. during toe day. 
Of the Incoming trains the early Fre
dericton train was cancelled, and no 
train arrived from the west until 
about 7 o’clock last evening, when a 
locomotive,' plow and Hanger came 
through from McAdam and a special, 
consisting of engine and two cars with 
but two passengers, arrived.

The express: from Montreal got 
within a mile of iBrowinvUle Junction 
with considerable delay, tout was 
finally tied up there from one' o’clock 
yesterday afternoon until 8.40 last 
night, when she got away, and will 
reach this city early this morning.

The I. C. R. early took •‘.the bull toy 
the horns” and had plows running 
all night, but with the drifts of seven 
to eight feet to some Of the cuttings, 
were hardly more fortunate than toe 
C. P. R. One of the first moves of toe 
I. C. R. officials was to cancel all 
freight trains.

The day express that left here at 
seven o’clock In the morning with 
two engines was stalled a half mile 
west of Qutspemsls, in Wetimore’s 
ont A special in charge of Conductor 
Williams, sent out from Moncton with 
a plow and tWo engines to clear the 
line, got stuck at Model Farm, and the 
Sussex train -was stalled at Bloom
field. The line, however, was opened 
up shortly after noon, when, the Sus
sex and Quebec express arrived within 
à short time of each other, 
trains were due at 8.20 and 10.30 o’
clock. The Quebec express fortunately 
got ever the northern division before 
the storm reached that section.

The next train to arrive was the 
Halifax day express, known along the 
Une as the '‘old reliable,” which pulled 
lido ..the deppt Just an hour late, to 
charge of Conductor Kelley. This 
train brought several passengers tot

Con former

\
Some of our vkluedi contempbrtries 

are disposed to make much of the cir- 
cumetames that Sir Charles Ти pper 
some days ago expressed approkn j of 
■thé Ÿukon contract as them , Very 
vaguely outlined. But we notiofe rthot 
no opinion of Sir Charles Tupper com
mending toe bargain has been: ex
pressed . since the full details -Were 
made known. It may perhaps be re*, 
membered that the" government press 
last year boasted that a number of 
prominent conservative public men 
would support the Drummond railway 
deal.

the

"

were Ttiie

t
peace and undity In 

this district Mr. Blair says it is right 
end necessary for him to purchase Mr. 
Glbsdn s roàùd. Mr. Elite strenuously 
condemns the proposition. The major
ity behind Sir Wilfrid is -'large and 
limited.”

I,A The

So’Were the Kilkenny cats.
:The Toronto Globe condemns , ; the 

French military authorities for -hold
ing toe trial of Dreyfus in secret The 
Globe need not go to France to Içarn 
of the unfairness of secret trialst The 
Star chamber trials held by Commis
sioners Wilson, Rose, McAlplne and 
Palmer, and toe secret trial of the of
ficials of the Kingston-and St.Vihcent 
de Paul penitentiaries are oases much 
more to toe point and much nearer 
home. They are a disgrace to à de*-' 
cent country.

MILLIONS IN THEIR PULL.

• When. Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. MOnm 
have built toe Yukon railway they will 
own it Moreover, they will have a 

But Britain has guarantee toot no one oi toe thirty 
ether companies which have survey
ed routes through this region1 will be 
allowed to build a

Russia has gained this vantage, point 
since toe Crimean, war, that tihe 
now carry on an aggressive campaign 
against’ England

can merous.
sK‘!

palmed, too, In acquiring a 
army to India. The native forces have 
all toe dash of the Ooasack, with 
perior staying powers and a greater 
«petite for; war.

F; . native

competing line to 
divide the traffic with them. In ad
dition, they will have 25,000 acres of 
gold bearing lands for every mile of 
narrow gauge road they, have built. 
The cost of the railway 4s estimated 
at $15,000 a mile. These (iiamds they 
have the right to choose through all 
the gold fields of toe Yukon and its 
tributaries.

A free miner who goes to the Yukon 
at his own expense, and has no pull, 
must Щ * year for 
and $16 a- year for a daim 250 feet 
square. For lees than on acre and a 
half he must pay $25 a year, and one 
man is not allowed to hold more twn 
one Claim, unless he takes a hill claim, 
for wfciqh be pays $100.

fUhe favtored contractors 
railway and their traffic 
end a present besides of more than 
am acre at mineral tends for . 
doBar toot their road will cost, 
the working miner, after paying the 
above prices for fate Claim, must give 
the government ten per cent on- all 
toe gold he obtains . Mackenzie and 
Moan are asked to pay only one per 
centt «as tfhefiar royalty.

I-t is claimed that the 
must explore their lands to order to 
8»t any good of them. This te not so. 
They have alternate section® with the 
government, and thousands of 
pectoral will be climbing over the whole 
country within a few months, 
rich district like toe Bonanza or El 
Dorado Creeks far found', the contrac
tors have only to claim toe' half of It, 
and find themselves without 
fort on their part In possession of 
areas wartih millions. Once in posses- 
віол they are lit a much better posi
tion than to® government to have their 
properties developed. They can offer 
miners a property on which only one 
per cent royalty, and no annual fee® 
aye to be pe<td*. They have the benefit 
qf the mounted police protection, and

su-
coome. office,It is by no mean® 

certain that to the event of a Russian 
attack on India toe assailant® would 
be met there by a purely defensive 
ltarce. The fighting might be forced 
into Tusdator. Yet even lit lit 
the Black Sea te stiM accessible to a 
British navy. The Crimea is more 
"posed to attack than when, Sevastopol 
was in its prime. The only place where 
Russia could strike Britain effectually 
te on the India frontier. But eo long 
a® toe British fleet exceeds that off 
Russia by four or five to one, and so 
tong as the CZar has an exposed water 
iront, either on the Black 
toward toe Baltic and the Gulf of Fto- 
ternd, or on toe Pacific coast, Great 
ИЙЬаЛа would not be under toe 
elty off fighting a purely defensive 
оаюірадаь. Nor does -it appear 
toe threats of toe Muscovite have to*- 
tflmSdated toe statesmen, who now con
trol toe policy of the British empire. 
The echoes of the speech of toe chant- 
oellor of (he exchequer that toe Inter
ests off British

‘‘Could not the mineral lands have 
been disposed of separately for a 
much larger sum than would have 
sufficed to build the road?” This Is 
the pertinent question which the To
ronto Monetary Times, ani independent 
commercial 
Yukon deal.

While this engine was

were sor;
Щ;

ex-
was a great 

hindrance to communication, it sunk 
into insignificance as compared with 
toe terrible news of .brave sailors going 
to their death, while (their Ships of 
oak were broken to bite on dangerous 
reste.

Four unidentified bodies lie in the 
coroner’s office In, Gloucester, 
more are In Lynn; brought over from 
Little Naihant on the rocky beach on 
whioh was wrecked the schooner 
Charles H. Briggs.

Twelve unknown corpses are report
ed to be at Kaikonn Island in Salem 
Harbor. They too must have manned 
some of toe schooners which were lost 
in Gloucester harbor. That there are 
others in the dark waters of the bay 
seems almost certain, tout tonight 19 
dead can toe counted, all victims of 
the storm’s fury.

Up and down the coast from- Gape 
Ann to Cape Cod are strewn toe grim 
vestiges of toe storm. Gloucester har
bor was the storm centre, tout the 
beaches near this city were not ex
empt from a similar spectacle, while 
the shipping within half a mile of the 
wharves broke from their cables dur
ing that fearful night and worked de
struction to themselves and their 
neighbors. ' , " : ’

On land toe loss by the storm seems 
to have been confined entirely to pro
perty, for while horses almost without 
number were killed in. the main thor
oughfares of Boston, electricuted toy 
falling trolley wires, py same mtracii; 
levs chance no human toeing was' 
struck, although there were many 
r arrow escapes. This wholesale 
slaughter of dumb animals was per
haps toe only ghastly feature of toe 
storm in this dty.

After twenty-four hours off unremit
ting labor the two big telegraph com
panies were enabled to obtain a. few 
messages over .their own lines with toe 
outside world. Boston seemed, (haw-1-

paper, asks about the'

b: a certificate
A report comes from Edmonton that 

valuable discoveries of gold have been 
made on toe Liard river. This will 
be good news for Messrs'. Mackenzie 
and Man x The Liard river district te 
included to the area from which they 
may select their 3,750,006 acres. al .i,

'FiveSea* orfifes -f,
get their

S-: oeces- monopoiy. »■
The farmers’ÜI?* ■ meetings, , held

throughout toe province have passed 
several resolutions. But so far as ob
served, they have not as yet endorsed 
toe wheat 'bonus programme.

m every
But

m
■ GCN.’UMPTION CURED 

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed ln his hands by an Boat 
India missionary the formula of à simple 
Vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of - Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, ajeo. a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this recipe, in German, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing with 
stsmp, naming this paper. W. A NOYES, 
320 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

SUSSEX CREAMERY.
commerce shall be pro

tected though it ehotiidj require a 
to do iit, have not yet died away.

Lord Qeltetoury is not a war minister. 
He Its a» men of peace, who knows toot 
permanent peace cannot bq bought by 
submission to toe aggressive demands 
«f - a nation like Russia. No British 
mflnSster Can be oblivious to the foot 
toot RuiseStj, woriM be a, hand nation 
to fight But а-И British totetory teaches 
toot Russia te a nation which must be 
met every few yeans'by some one or 
more European nations and warned 
off, toe premises she is about to oc
cupy. , That has happened at least 

ence a decade, and Is ltkety to happen • 
periodltiaSly hereafter.
Great Brttoin’e turn to Issue tire notice 
this .year.

(Co-Operative Fanmer.)
The central creamery business te 

running along with a good supply of 
milk an 4 an active demand for butter, 
though the thermometer hovers 
around 35 degrees below zero. During 
January the weekly supply off milk 
averaged 15,500 lbs in November rind 
December there were 103,712 lbs. of 
milk received. Of this 1,687 lbs. were 
sold as new milk and 5,065 lbs. butter 
made. The fat test averaged 4.35 fier 
cent fat. , M.

During the two months the Water
ford skimming station received 14,466 
lbs of milk, which made up into 717 
Its. of butter; the average per cent, of 
fat was 4 47, -я

At Berwick, where the business

war
|>X contractors

b
pros

it а

■>
any et- A MISAPPREHENSION.

(From the Washington Star.)
.v“Do.Jcu..thInk У111 gleeeee tend to weaken 
the eight?’* asked Ool. Stillwell's friend.

And after pensive oooiidwittoe, the colonel 
replied.

"It depends, euh, lntiahly on how many 
you take.”

These

ЙЙ-- only started well on ln December Tv 
321 lbs. of milk were received anti 361 
its. off butter made. The fat test 
Showed 4.32 per cent. fSt.

The average price received by the 
patrons for their milk was a trifle 
ever 82®. per 100 toe.

It may be

wicked Waste. ; '■■■•
(From the Chicago Record.)

“Don't yon.think It la,cruel to kill rabbits 
In the Interest of science?” ,

“Yea; they make such, good stawe.”
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Mr. and Mrs. Ja-r 
Village, N. S., wll 
golden -wedding on ■

!o

Rev. A. J. Creeawe 
congregation of Sc 
Carleton, that he « 
c;pt the unanimous 
tended to him.

It. Is expected to 
of Orangemen Will 
stock to attend ,tl 
grand lodge in 6t. 
15th.

M. McLaughlin is 
most improved pot ij 
already extensive ! 
touche. It will pro] 
benefit to the farm] 
and vicinity.

Fred Baker off Athj 
to the United States 
claim to a pension 
rendered during the] 
Baker, It Is said, ad 

' the campaign was «J 
dent Lincoln’s body»

Miss Prescllle Oud 
sister off Rev. Josej 
Marys, Kent Co.," d 
ult. Her funeral toJ 
urday and was very 

.She was living wltll 
the last twenty-eigq

Word has been rei 
of the death off Wm 
curred at San Fran* 
The deceased was a 
Tilley off Carleton, an 
Quinton and Mrs. 1 
He left St. John wh 
man and settled In 
he conducted a si 
business. He was
age.

Mrs. Mary I. Bent; 
Lemuel Bent off Poin 
toe résidence off I 
Amherst, Friday, Jar 
weeks’ illness. The < 
a daughter off the 1« 
arid -has two survlvij 
Md George Dixon f 
Shè was 70 years of 
nent member at the i

The' death took pi 
ville,' Carleton Co., J1 
Whitehouse, in the I 
age. Mr. Whitehousl 
gyle, N. S., 37 years 
ville, and by indued 
succeeded in making 
family a. cornffortabla 
a eonsistent member 
list church.

Capt W. R. Palm 
Kelverlale and Mrs.] 
companled him on hi 
Rio Janeiro, arrived 
day. The Keiverdala 
coppered and reclasa 
where she is charter] 
and cased oil for R 
captain expects to rj 
verolale in about *wol 
ter Spectator.

Oapt. John Ferris 
King will leave ne 
toria, B. C. Capt. F 
gaged by Col. Domvl 
steamer toe colonel] 
place on toe Yutex 
Domville says that C 
be master off the firs 
on that river. Cap 
missed from. St. Jobs 
friends, 'but all will 
him success in hie d

t

The death is annd 
Black off Greenville, 
of 76 years. He wa 
late Richard Black, 
old homestead. He 
and daughter, and a] 
connection. His broj 
now off Weymouth, I 
presented Ouanberted 
assembly. The slstd 
ed are Mrs. Sch’jj] 
Mrs. Oove, Claremol 
SprbighlU; Mrs, M.| 
Mrs; É. J. Purdy, I 
Mrs. R. Donkin cd 
Sentinel, Amherst.

It may have been 
hart, whose -grist sj 
Hartford, five miles I 
a buzzing business, I 
Press skid last wa 
made flour, decide* 
could be done by oj 
At -all events, Mr. 1 
bgg off flour of his oj 
from personal expel 
test wâs fully equal] 
imported flour. ,t| 
white as the highej 
tern flour, yet it wj 
in other respects el 
pastry to most d 
Woodstock Press. I

Harvey Graham ( 
at New Glasgow, sa 
mey Herald, has be 
for some dgys 8«*1 
with a view to reoc 
able -'location for .1 
smelting works. -Й 
Louisburg, Sydney, ; 
South Ваг. He ha 
merits with toe G. « 
of coal .to be sent 
Its suitableness for] 
It is understood ] 
Goal company favoi 
imekns a) good deal
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land* by an East 
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ill Nervous Corn
ed its wonderful 
ids of cases, has 
it known to hit 

I by this motive 
invtn suffering, I 
:o all who desire 
French or Eng. 
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tend to weaken 
fell’s friend, 
tlon, tlie colonel

on how many

■a.)
el to kill rabbits 
ad stews.”

to reacto them other 
he storm, for while 
a few miles from 
e> Obtain good cam-
«te day, *t seemed
vouid never reach

wever, 'helped out 
glng to news from 
toles, and the offi- 
t companies work, 
telegraph men to 

nee more near its

city
once moire a fac- 
and nearly every 
divisions of the 

good

ice to this

were to
►n.

I among the small 
Phe embargo was 
|eak, and ait night 
feller towns had a 
I telephone proved 
1 almost continuous 
and practically the 
k with New York 
B tan ce lines.
I the storm’s work 
but tonight it ap- 
|n 'that .the great 
bore than a dozen 
iked over thirty 
phusetts bay, corn- 
ail teiegraplh lines,
I property loss of 
lollams.
ran fa this city is 
: Boston- Elevated 
»; city of Boston, 
[Jnlon 
elegraiph Co., $lo,. 
relephone Co., $5,- 
elephone Co., $10,- 
xumpanies, $4,000; 
e signal service, 
toe to disabled 
itlve wires, $100,- 

dainage to pro- 
ome, $125,000; loss 
з, about $250,000; 
imess interest at 
(1,428,000.

Telegraph

0ТІА.

Bank Robbery at 

ast Evening.

і—Liverpool Count) 

yed by Fire.

, Feb.
Liverpool was to- 
IfiTe today. The 
(asement, and to 
ell in. Two fliUn- 
the school at the 

phey were march- 
rr. The building 
і insured in the

J the legislature 
the financial re- 

be. The revenue 
tlmnte by $27,000, 
lug $8*2,240. The 
tes was $18,000
-te, the amount 
000, which 
te previous year, 
ises were $48,000. 
S of the province 
Ю0 was given in 
subsidies. The 

fas year is $9,000 
il У accounted for 
rmer years there 
lndfall of $18,000, 
fova Scotia poet-

3.— The

was

[Feb. 3,—A most 
Ink robbery was 
about six o’clock 
Ltered the Union 
I was making his 
pc containing be- 
I hundred dollars 
pted by a clerk 
I man named W. 
[aid was alone to 

his day’s work, 
tered and went 
anager’s office, 
fated. The clerk 
В he passed the 
look Mm to be 
pr. Something 
I however, and 

office, he con
ks he was leav- 

box under hie 
at hand to at
las a glass ink 
prk hurled with 
kn to the head, 
fed hold of the 
[ place between 
[he box burst 
Ь were strewn 
«changed blows 
fee, when the 
be plucky clerk 
[ upper hand of 
[r and escaped, 
[on as the clerk 
I of nafafd, he 
b one was . then 
В-be robber Is 
re Musgrave is 
[cts to capture 
[r hours.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.

■
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CITY* NEWS. Notice has been given out of the dis
solution of the well known firm of 
Canaries BuniU & Co. of Weymouth. 
William and James BurriU of Tare 
month are winding up the business of 
the firm. The Yarmouth Times trader - 
stands that Charles BurriU will con
tinue his business at Weymouth, and 
that Israel L. BurriU intends to carry 
on a general business on his own SC- , 
count at Church point, Dighy Co.

MR. FLINT GETS WIANRBNG.
T. B. Flint, M. P., left ofi. Saturday 

for Ottawa. It 4s understood that- be
fore leaving Mr. Flint was waited 
upon toy several influential members 
of, the axe committee and given to 
understand that he was to make no 
speeches on temperance, and other de
batable subjects, at the.coming ses
sion of parliament. His bad breaks 
last session caused trouble in the 
party here, and the relations between 
the various factions being somewhat 
strained at present it was thought ad
visable to administer a word, of 
tion to our genial member.—Yarmouth 
Times.

Rev. t>. 6. Refd Is seriously til” of 
inflammation of the lungs at Lot 85, 

- чР. É. Isfejttd.

Alex. Gtbeon has 64 teams engaged 
on the Bartholomew river імш-ііч^ 
lumber for hie mills at Bhuekvllle.

The old Molega, N. S., gold mine has 
been sold to a New York oamnanw. 
who will begin, work about the 15th of 
February.

The Alma Lumber and Shipbuilding 
Co. will have about 7,000,000 feet of 
lumber to saw this 
Maple Leaf.

Four carloads of bark are being 
shipped dally from.a elding 
Blackvllle to J. C. Miller & Ox’s 
work, says a Blackvllle letter.

L. M. Wood, formerly of the Albert 
Maple Leaf, is editor of the Trade Re
gister of Seattle, a journal of stand
ing to commercial elides to the west.

An order was placed with F. E. Nor
ton of Union, street yesterday by the 
Depot house of Sussex for a system of 
return call bells, to be installed at 
once. ;

;

SBщт ШШЩШШ
r«r Corner, which has been to a very wuiteT*» ' th£PnutL™ “SLP" tld» kyed tbemerivee.-.,
bad condition, ffar stole time. 1 At the government, meteorological- station to Petrbceâtac 'Hhe coldest piece la

Ohtpmani Lutz of PoUeftt piver, who here tee thermometer recorded^ 1-8 below 4“?. Port of the province ? to a queer •

yesterday on business. of office as meteorological agent here a rec- morning two thermometers here
The bhenmexmeter at Gooid’s obser- or*L?t 38 degree» below aero was made. The registered 40 dege. below, and just • 

votory at sunrise this morning regis- LTtoe* ex?âtfve”îrort w“ SZïeïZL Й ^ river’ ”* D- Є. Smith’S,
tered 37 below zero. as st times when leas frot wwe адготпмікії e"*riy to .themorning, the mercury was .

Rev.. Mr. Hamilton slept well last bjL7,Uld" down to 41 degs. below zero. At For-
night and hopes are that he will re- 1? P*14® by the eat Gien -the mercury was 38 degs. be-
<”ver. tor^Xj^SS w; afa.-Saltobury, 23 deea. and at

Letta McAllister,who died oicThurs- toe river bank below the pulp mill, baa been НамВвск, -26 degs. below, 
day teat, was buried In the Sussex ^laeoîTed by consent. Mr. Stuart, managing Saturday and Sunday were very 
cemetery tods morning, and motwltfa- planed to go*to АШН^тНье'ÜÏL ^ coM’ Wd. .Monday morning the mer-, 
standing toe very cold weather, the gireer Of the works to -study the sulphite оигУ авкіпі goti down to 40 dege below, 
attendance to pay ,their last tribute Processes used In that country, was served T®16 air was dear and there was oom- 
of respect was large Rev Mr SJ? „a n<?Uce to .attend, and be examined parativeH.y no’wind.
Nobles, Free Baptist, conducted the affidavits6on which the lnjunction^tod^'betn ’Sàundems and 1 Brown lost
service at the grave. served, consented to the dissolution of the ®‘bou’t а «arioed of potatoes, which

iMILLSTREAM, Kings Co. Jen. 24-The “an P«»tpone his depart- were frozen last tight to a corner ofremains of the late Alice Snldir wero brought SnowMU ££ fl^ed a^aim I?d"№ ““ Mansard house cellar, where they
to<manUh^ritalD ‘‘ünltoa” n00>000- the company, for wharfage Same fruite «“d other

where Mh« «,і7лопїІ *5? ,U°ited, 8t*te* and other things. goods to the store of Humphreys &
the lungs. The 'internet^ took’^œ at м^.ї, sefsi?n of toe county court held at Trites were also frozen, Sunday tight. 
Snider Mountain On mSSSuT1Tbe'ZnUy ^І^Гс^^ьГоЇєєп Гего^ ASSSJ? Dr’ Metoromcook
m^dsthto ,K^0UeaUvr4eenntUmber 0t tor 8hoo“nf with, intent to dp grievous bodily ^ere today on, hta way to Graves Set- 

Mr. and MrsT joto DvlteK^-Tbeina cm і 5ïrmL The lory found a true ЬШ. tlememt. three mtiee north of hero, togratulated over’tte arS^alof fîlt^dÆ J "Йк ‘Г^^'^ГІ^ЄГ wes eee Btitrick BucMey, who to very tick,
w ' , І їй, J*c j™J%r£re™TBZ •”* daotor by whom he has beeri

A very heavy, snow storm prevailed here hrlsoner аеіепаеа the vjeited j—™,a —яі|1_ м—
llghte"°g y< accom3>aaled by thunder and j The town council meets Ih regular month- tody and bead are greativ swollen,
«r- “d M«. Frank Roes, who were wed- І д he «t”6™ with pain end has no appe- .

hare taken6 ud°SS- гмЙмга chl^rch heJ*e. reference to the Scott net Sties claimed by t6te- The «doctors dn the St John pub- 
toe wtoter. Th^toiio^l te ш I SL,u°£n’ TW *f the,b#^bl of toe county He hospital, which he visited teitely,
presents they received at their reception: taken ln 'the^mMteT «ventl»-AuÉ,i0o were unaftrts to do anything for hlm.
ж, :e‘d to i-e/ »*. 2.-The
Qaunee; crarttoind^^ChariS^eatty-^sUver *1°, d,8nltJ aa Л responsible body, preme court heard judgment in the
forks, Miss croet SSSS, f<*®wteg cases today:
Матку® ^kto“ringtoMr <Mrs.Mc" O other raoTe made by lntereetd par- Sloame V. King—A.
Mills; BUvCT spo<^8,Mr Pat От^"а-Спю" HT co™bine In rendering more difficult of moved for a new trial; Ourrey, Q. C., 
кід ring. John Ж rapklnrln^WH w£'- ZT eoHtra’ This case was tried at the St. «’
^в:8^ГіftMîf Sweeney ; sil- piss а г^ет^ПгоЛїр '£S& ^ @ before Judge McLeod to 
c. O^DoSnell* berry mtîî Ith0 neceMlty ot appointing a police Novemlber The full court sustained
CM=2 ^“^^ed Whehmîtol^^ STalaX Z b= honor’s/ decision, dismissing toe
Ind JA stook'°D ; lemonade set, Chas. council and proce^ to tto ^ecovMy^the moUon foT a 'nenv trial and confirming 
S , tte w“k Siïte'iP' Brfdliy: aforesaM flnâ.^It Is unSerst!^ toat Pro- the verdict for the-defendaut 
md %«-• vtoclal Secretary Tweedie ha. Intimated his SUSSEX,- N. B„ Feb. 2.-Notwito-
£ Міва' м. Leiper; glass мі, It onc?“ the coînrii wilL Ь^^пе”^^6 etanding the very heavy Baow etorme
w-up pttahi?>yf?elhfd£teiTwkU»UfhdI^: The 00,111011 will hardly go thaTta? In !hé -'w3h have been upon us for the pest 
syrup pitcher, Nellie Berry, salt and nen- matter. ' few days.whjldh ln rainy districts have

M^ï.ey,lstoa » -firMSTSf£& ^ a
to dluniss that gentleman from office, ‘ large riumVber of the members of the 
grounded on the present political outlook, Kingston Deanery Choral union 
tb®t be. seeing nothing to be gained, polltl- rived here by tola morning’s train for

would take the bull by the horns and поті- ®йее*іиз', which, took place to Trinity 
nate him for the position. There is undoubt- | church tide afternoon, 
edly an element In the make-up of the ooun- "
cil. that would, under ordinary circuinetances, д^ _ .follow this course, but his action in paying Were driven, to the church. Over one 
over to the county treasurer ’ the Scott act hundred persona sat down to a 
fines, in direct opposition to the express tw.i dinner, which had been 
command of- the council to- hold them till r. ..,. . ... - , .furthei. notice, almost’ removes Me. McCulley I’fO'Ytoed by the lady members
from the range of present possibilité- as the - the church and their friends. At the 
noininee of the town council for the рові- time appointed, 2.39-p. m„ the church ' 
tion. There is no man In right at present was fflUed to Its utmost oanaoit-v ’who wouli accept the position at tie present Turvt -bkT^J .Üf -
salary, $300 per annum. It ' would seem. Waving yet been divested of. Its
therefore, if Mr. Tweedie is to carry out his QhristanAs idcfcoraltions, looked very 
promise and appoint a man to thé position pretty. The- service, Ьряш «ь,Zr^ouVlh^m^0 ГСш T& Froc^ional -hymn, Thn^ the NW
town council rescinding the resolution regu- DejfeeGt Sorrow. The service was 
lating the salary at' $800 per year,’ will be intoinbd bÿ- Rev. AUan Y? Smith rvf ’ 
of necessity an important part of tile pro- Watenfortl . Jlgramme. There Is, appareil,, a humoîous Іеввоп. was
side to every question, and this one їв цо reaa w Rev. Mt*. Daniel; second leq- 
exception. Before the town' was lncorpor- ecm by Ret. E. A. Wàmford of Nor- 
»tod- * f public meeting held in the inter-j tom; anthem. Stand and Bless
ЙсСиПеуГов shd “ârffTrelhto ^/>ЛІ’ТЬе bYOto befiore the semmon, 
regulating his salary st $300 pet year, and' the Strain Upraise of Joy and Praise 
now It seems that this very resolution is one Wae splendidly executed The olenrv- 
of the greatest factors with which Mr. Me- r m«ni m-»wn# —cro. o~~.wn S *Gulley’s opponents have to contend. _ ■ pras«tt were. Rev. Soovil Nealee,

SUSSEX, Jam. 3I.-Rey. Mr. Haiti 1- В^П8^°№ ^от*
tion is reported to be much improved ^ -f". 1^I^ord- Hampton;
and hopes are r.ow that he will soon ! la-,, R^V‘ AJ"
be able to attend to his duties again, j j^w Belv’ J-

MONCTON, Feb. 1;—While the storm was | ad^^vas3^”^ t, ivr
at its height this forenoon fire, broke out in address was made by Rev. Mr.
the cne and a "half story cottage tm St. , Howie, who based his remarks on the 
tieoige street occupied by B. C. Oesner, I. ! to chapter of John, verse 12- “VerEv 
C. R. locomotive engineer. There wag some eay unto vbu ihe яьл+ ™delay in getting to the fire, and the build- і L “j™’,"0 Jbat beliwetlh on- 
ing was totally destroyed, though fortu- | M®, “he works that I do shall he do 
nately the firemen were able to prevent toe і also, ’ and greater works these
flames from getting into the adjoining build- I shall he do- because T s-o ings. The building destroyed was owned by I I go umto.. My
Malcolm Somers, and was insured for $500 ±nat“€rr- - Betore qmrtertag upon hlte 
in the British American. j sermon, the fey.- gentleman said that

Tbe storm which set in shortly after mid- toe clergyman appointed to ocoumv 
night was almost as severe as that of a win- ! the nuitoit oai ньія пгумгілп ter ago, and seems to have extended over a Jhto’ aooa*dof ^ been
wide area.. The Moncton and Buctouche июв*Чв ®o be praeemt, owing to the 
railway train did not ùmke her regular trip storm. - It M otiy flair to Mr Cowle to
r ^xp^' £ііГЄ^аеТаЄуеГСЄта1 5"^*^^ithetondin* hhe want 
country roads, which were badly blocked оу і pi'epanatjionv hie sermon was-an ex- 
the last" storm, will be about Impassable і c «tient one, replete With good advise,
no7-_ . . _ . „ . -I and was moist attentively "Metened to ,
.A«Tl^?ee bnd L*bor Unlon toT the city 1 throughout

of Moncton was organized last night, with і , -гд,Т „,
ab ut 30 members and" the following officers; 1 lue singing • of another hymn , 
William Watson, plumber, president; Joseph brought the Service to a close.
Gardner, carpenter, vice-president; Geo. Ні I -pi™ 11Tltn_ ,

A. McArthur of Sussex recently тог- ÏÏO0âmÜo” Pallllter- corresponding secretary; ■ ^ U^i°ÎL’ € odjouimlng passed .
chased о. і7ге« п„^меГ, ^TZZ. ^ w- s- Steadman, carpenter, financial secre- , a vote of thanks to Rev. Mr. Nealee 

а >«» quantity of potatoes tary; Warren Leaman, painter, sergeant-at-1 andl Mrs. ^féaitis for their trouble and 
ffom farmers In tote vicinity. arms. The principal object of the union is MnSn™T У

MAUOERVTT T w 4,,пік,і--,, zvv Ton to move tb® cltf council to secure leglsla- i <?nto the ladies who
0o" ylLLB, Sunlbury O.o., Jan. tton to impose a license or tftx equivalent кЗпкМіу an'd generously assisted ^
“s- Ttle remains of the late Rev. to at least a poll tax on mechanics and labor- thorn. Comspdeuous among the choir 
Richard Stinonde were laid to rest in wh? come in from the surrounding conn- | was L АІНвсии harrlater the able the graveyard adjoining St John’s LX'.'
enuren. oromocto, at noon- on Wed- many cases not even living temporarily In ! church, -whloee reputation ae a singer, 
need ay, after a short service in the the town. During the past summers, espe- bias more than local repute 

• church, Rev. H E Dibble#- and Rev oially, outside contractors .have brought in r_ ._ . . .Suti-Пеяті whaiiev — d large numbers of men, greatly to the injury The establishment of ekimmlng sta-,.
Dean Whalley officiating. The of residents, so it is claimed., -The - men have I ions throughput the province has

church was filled by those who went *®en talking organization for some time, given rise to a keen mnrneHtinnto pay their last tribute of resneot to and as the civic еІегііооаЩтКбі next month Г* "f® t? » Keen competition, btr.one WhnTL to f they think this a good, time to mie their twfeen 1816 manufacturers of the dlf-
one who had In toe prime of his life influence felt. ^ feront cream separators as to who

« so devotedly faithfully and earnestly FREDERICTON, N. B.; Féb. 1,—The IflhOti supply, the dtffierent etatione
diechaiged his spiritual duties and the snow storm that set to there at two with the machinery necessary for the 
f1° л°? af №e ehupcb ln toeee par- o’clock this morning and continued work of skimming. As a result of
,s™!- A hymn was pathetlcaUy rend- most all day with unceasing fury, has -this competition, and In order to sat-
ered at thé grave ondi the body lower- Mocked every rallrOad' i&g from lsfy the farmer patrons of the dlfter- 
od to Ito final resting place -by three toe cdlty. NO traln hafe‘fettved here eut ktattoas, Harvey MitcheM, super- 
8<wl.;, а^Рт'1іг'1а,ИГ 01 ,the- deceased, today. Hagenman’s train, which left Intendant of the central station at

william Thurrott’e Leon has been bare at 6 o’clock, is reported, blocked Sussex, has caused a test of the two
unaer the doctor’s hands with typhoid at Wasete, ten miles out.. MtaGibboo’e separatcra offered for supply at «he 
fever for ten weeks with but little fan- train from St. Marys for Woodstock ife various stations to be made under his. 
provettient in his condition. said to be about Keswick somewhere, own зцреіуНЯІОп,. here, with . thé fol-

A niuimlber of cattle turned on toe and toe Ganada Eastern express froim lowing "S-eeult; - Thc^ Alpha Separator 
oarnmoms here last spring have not Ohatham is said to 'be at Durham, ten manufactured by the OanodHan Dairy- 
been recovered, and are now given up miles -out, and will probably get in to- " Supply Company, Montreal;- Frank 

It tor lost. Jas. 9. Raymond, W. M. tight. The northeast" gale which oc- Wileon, ménager: Out of two. toon-, 
tonito and. H. A. Periey are among compmled the storm, has piled the sand five hundred and tiaety-«hree.
Urn losers. sno-v 4-а solid, banks that тмШ; taitoe pounids of milk, put torougjh toe eep-.

Isaac Stephenson will leave for to® tone to dear up. orator In one; hour left in toe “slton”-
wwt again in March. Mr. Stephen- SAINT MARTINS, N, B., Feb. 1,— body a peroemtage of ,ft233( butter Sat. 
son may be classed 'as a western Last evening a few- friends of Mr. end "while -the other machine, the Russia»

?• W- Hubbard of Burton МГО. Benjamin Vaughan met aft their Tubular separator, manrufaertpred. by
will Shortly leave for Victoria, В, C., residence, the oooasion .being the R S. Shorplee of West Gheeter, Fa.,
Where he wili visit hte uncle, Ashley eighty-fifth anhdveroary of Mrs. tested' out of two thousand and 
wiimot, before taking a trip up the Vaughan’s titrthday, twenty-edçht pounds piA through fait

to1^ekJüs f£>rtune. a very Pleasant evening wae spent twerntty-Mne itiputas, » percentage of
Durtng the storm last Sunday Wti- relating remihiscencee -of bv-goee butfaer fat left In thé “вИт” .0666. 

l am Veozey was four hours walking day*. Aimong thoee present were Mr. Growing a difference і» flavor of the 
, r ™lles- when he go* to tote lodg- вДа iMra. Jacob Titus, Mr. anti Mrs, Canadian product of- .0433 фг cent.

be was frost toitteu and pretty a. W. Fownes, Mr, and 'Mm W. H. The capacity, of the Canadian machine 
jDadiy used up. Moron, Mro. Mlnetta Vaughan, Mttas was, three thousand pounds per hour,

A1POHAQUT, Kftnes Oo., Jam 28.— Grace Vaughan, Miss Florence Vail, and that the American four thousand. 
Harmons of Apdhaqul and vicinity Miss Hannah Vail. After refreshments The Oanadtemi machine- was not run 
have decided to build and operate a were served and stinging several to its f-fti оадасНх- 
-butter and Cheese factory, (believing hymns, prayers were offered by Dea- Andrew Wilson of Mopt^eal 
that It will pay better than sending. tone Titus and Fomraee. -ducted toe test fOr the Alpha» while
their milk to St. John at present Mhr. and (Mrs. Vaughan for many Patrick Fitzgerald looked, after toe ln- 
pri-cee. уваго reside I to Liverpool, England, tereet of the Rusaten. Both getttie-

George Seoord now drives the malls Mr. Vaughan m «m of the old в*, me» ore competent щеп, and express- 
to toe mountain. This position was John firm of D. & T. Vaughan. * od toemeelvea fully satisfied with the 
kng held ky James Wiles. Oapt. Robert Carson, who was te- falrmes of the test. The test with re-

iSeven scholars from Apohaqul su- jured 1-n the recent railway accident ?*rd to to* quakty of butter mane-
rear Bonger, te slowly improving. faotured from one hundred pounds of 

Mrs. Dr. Dick and daughter of St, ndak by the respective separators te 
George, Are gueStfe of-"Tir, «t«d Mro, not yet completed, but toe reauft will, 
ОвИтаог. be known et tomorrow's testing. »
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Mr. and Mrs. James Finlay, Great 
Village, N. S., will celebrate their 
golden wedding on toe 8th Inst

cau-

os
Rev. A. J. Creeswell has notified the 

St Jude’s church, LOTS OF CANDIDATES.
A Bathurst letter to the Newcastle 

Advocate says: "Dr. W.n P. Bishop 
announces himself as a candidate for 
toe vacant? seat ip, the legislature in 
support of toe government. It is re
ported «hat A. Normand DesBrisay,x- 
warden of the county; Charles Brian, 
councillor for Shtppegan, agent of 
W. F ruing * Oo.; John Youiig, ex-M. 
■P. P. of Tracadle, and Fred Young, 
councillor of Oaraquet, are all aspir
ants for legislative honors. Messrs., 
Venait and Pauiffin, M. P. P., have call
ed a convention to he held at Oaraquet ■ 
on February 7th to choose a candi
date. Delegates are to be elected by^ 
-the votes to toe parishes on toe pre
ceding Thursday, each parish to send 
one delegate for each two hundred 
'-otera on the list.”

It was found impossible to saye the 
foot of Oapt. N. C. Tretry’s little 
daughter, whose leg was -broken and" 
foot split by Sunday’s lightning storm. 
Friday afternoon Dr. G. W. T. Farish,. 
assisted by his father, Dr. H. G. Par
ish of Liverpool, and Dr. A- M. Perrin, 
amputated toe child's leg below the1 
kr.ee. At last accounts toe little one 
was doing well.—Yarmouth News.

Of one Mr. McUncxy, who 1» old, times 
kept a tavern to Yarmouth,, a writer 
In the News says : "He was a man of 
Falstaffian proportions, a very moun
tain of flesh. The house wee а втаЯ 
one- and-a-hailf story building and it 
almost looked as if a giant were occu
pying a Lilliputian house. By and by 
Mr. Mcllroy became 111 and eventual
ly died. There was no such thing as 
a ready made coffin that would con
tain such a man, nor any possibility 
of getting so large a box in or. out of 
the small house. Mcllroy had materi- 
aïly increased In size during his ill
ness. The coffin was accordingly built 
right m toe room where the man died, 
and the carpenters cut out toe end of 
toe building to remove the remains 
when the funeral was ready.”

congregation of 
Carleton, that he has decided to ac
cept the unanimous call recently ex
tended to him.

E. B» McLeod of the Halifax Bank
ing Co., Atmlhensrt, on Saturday even
ing fell to toe darkness into an open 
hatrih, breaking two ribs and Me col
lar bone.

4
was

It. is expected that a large number 
of Orangemen will come from Wood- 
stock to attend the meeting of toe 
grand lodge in St. John on February 
15th-

HieThe echr. Nugget that sailed from, 
Bridgetown, N. в., a few weeks ago 
for toe West Indies with a cargo of 
-hay, marie, toe trip to Barbados to 
thirteen days.

M. McLaughlin is adding one of the 
most improved pot barley mills to his 
already extensive factory at Buc
touche. It will prove to 'be a great 
benefit to toe farmers of Buctouche 
and vicinity.

We are pleased to hear .that the 
Intercolonial Coal company' has struck 
a fine new seam- of coal on their valu
able property at' Weetville.—New. 
Glasgow Chronicle.

Capt. S. H. Cook of the brig -Louil 
arrived at Yarmouth by steamer Bre
ton Saturday morning. The Louil left 
Boston for Newfoundland, where she 
will load fish (for Brazil.

su-

W. Macrae ■
Fred Baker of Athol, N. flL, 'has gone 

to the United States to establish fate 
claim to a pension due for services 
rendered during the civil war.
Baker, it te said, at one 'time during 
the campaign was a trooper in Presi
dent Lincoln’s body# guard.

:
Mr.

Howard Ferguson of the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax staff, In Halifax, end 
a native of Cape Traverse, p. E. I.; 
has been promoted to the office of ac
countant aft Nanaimo, IB. <!.

Miss Prescille Oueiiet, aged 78, and 
sister of Rev. Joseph Oueiiet of St. 
Marys, Kent CO.,' died on the 27th 
ult. Her funfcral took place ora Sat
urday and was very largely attended. 
She was living with her brother for 
the last twenty-eight years.

/. '

per dishes, Ira Deeper; fancy vase, Amy 
£«*: butter cooler,. Grin Cook; parlor. Шпр, 
Mrs. Leak sad Mrs. Wm. Leak; parlor 
tamp, B. .Rossi one doz. goblets, C. W. J. 
Upham; china cup and saucer, Fred, and 
Ard. Gaunce; napkins, Thos. Mahoney; table 
linen, Mr, and Mrs. Flemming and Miss 
Fl-miflteg; table linen, Mrs. Geo. Cook; 
table linen, Mrs. Gallagher; napkins, Mrs. J. 
Mackenzie; table linen, Mrs. J. Thompson; 
fickle dishes, Mias Henderson ; glass pitcher, 
r,îlCr»Pe?,ton:. .set °* fura- Mrs. P. Morgan; 
sfik handkerchief, Mrs. R. Adamsan ; glass 
pitcher, Agnes and Trussa Malvln; -glass 
pitcher Katie Gallagher; glass pitcher, Mrs. 
C. O’Donnell; photo case. Miss Jennie 
Gaunce; silk drapery, Miss EUen Fenton; 
glass pitcher, Wm. Morgan; glass pitcher. 
R. Johnson; oake plate. Miss McPhee; china 
teapot, John О-’Donnell; fancy vase, Willie 
Ross; lamp, A. C. McReady; silver sugar 
shell and butter knife, M. Gnllfoyl; go.a- 
lined sugar shell, John and Annie McKenna; 
stiver butter knife, E. and May McKenna; 
gold-lined sugar shell, Miss Julia Daley; 
fallow shams,, Mrs. Chisholm;, towels, Wtn. 

Morgan; fancy ornament, Rev. E. Savage; 
oash, John Knowles; oaefa, R. Leiper; china 
tea set, Messrs. Lorg, Young and AsbeH; 
bread board; W, H. Wallace; half doi sil- 

, T«r knives, H. and W. Campbell; china
Georre Oe^ett nf Wesic№k N Й chetoe plate, H. Hamilton, and. Maggie Mc- taeorge vgsett on WestoeeK, «... -Leod; rocker, Frank ReardonГ rocker, 

was, found deed to fate bed- .Saturday Messrs. Chestnut and Stnntott; ice cream 
morning. Deceased bad been, enjoy- eet, Miss Lottie Whelan; centre table, John 
ing good health and tvaa naturally w™*^i*c«na cuj>‘,îod “ucer, Mike Roes; 
Strong and robust. ■ On Friday he was . T™' M”gan"
around as usual, and during toe day j . ATEBSIDE, Albert Co., Jaoi. 27.— 
was hauling "hey to his bam. Friday i A ve^y severe wind and snow, storm 
evening he said nothing about feeling ' prevailed here Sunday and Monday, 
un-well, and after reading some time f Ll^okodlng the roads,
retired about the usual hour. He was , ev-.T- Bishop was unable to fill his 
not around in the morning, and when . aPl>ota'timent at Midway on this- ao- 
a member of his family went to his count’ 
room he was dead. MV. Ogsett leaves j 
a wife and two children—a son and 
daughter. Deceased was a well to do 
farmer and was very highly respect
ed by all who knew him. His sudden 
death came as a great shock to the 
people of Westoock and Wood point, 
where be was very well known.

RECENT DEATHS.
CMlorris Freeze, a foreman in 

rolling mills at AJoariia Mines, fell ’ 
dead on Monday while at work to the 
woods near his home.

Mrs. Joseph Carr died recently at 
Point WOlfe, leaving a husband, four 
sons and five daughters. ' '

A Point Wolfe letter says: “Mrs.
Crane, relict of the late John. Crane 
of 6t John, whoeé death has been ex
pected for same time, " massed peace
fully away On Jan. 22 at the advanced 
age of seventy-eight years and ten 
months. Mrs. Crane wias a native of 
toe Isle af Man, and came to this 
country .with her husband In the yeaf 
1845, taking up a residence In SL John, 
and living there until the death other' 
husband, who was drowned at sea"3 
Trouble weighed upon her, two sons, - 
George and Edward, having been 
drowned at sea at the same time.. She 
'lived here with her only daughter,f 
■Mrs. John Hickey.”

A number of American horses have 
lately arrived here 'by steamer Boston. 
It te reported .that horses can be pur
chased very cheoçiy in Boston at 
present.—Yarmouth Herald.

ar- .

•aWord has been received In -St. John 
of toe death of Wm. Tilley, which oc
curred at San Francisco on Janl 21st. 
The deceased was a brojtoer of C. F. 
Tilley of Carleton, and uncle of Wm.A. 
Quinton and Mrs. W. G. Robertson. 
He left St. John when quite a young 
man and settled In the west, where 
he conducted a successful grocery 
business. He was over 75 years of

The visitors 
were met ait the station and at once '

The Londonderry Iron 
have been awarded a large contract 
for flanged steam pipe and fitting 
varying in size; from 6 to 24 for T. Mc- 
Avtty & Sons, St, John.—Truro Sun.

Ambrose Hughes, second son of J. 
W. Hughes, late of Emerald, has been 
fortunate enough to secure an ap
pointment as a Second class clerk in 
the department of intend revenue aft 
Ottawa at a salary of $1,100 a year.— 
Charlottetown Examiner.

The Lunenburg, N. S., schooner 
Minnie J. Heckman Is taking on board 
a cargo of 2,600 qtls. Bank cod at 
Halifax, which wtil 'be sent to Water
ford, Ireland. A similar cargo wae 
sent over last year and another the 
year 'previous.

company
sump-
gener-

age.

Mrs. Mary I. Bent, relict x>f the late 
Lemuel Bent of Point de Bute, died at 
the résidence of Samuel Freeman, 
Amherst, Friday, Jan. 29, after several 
weeks’ illnesa The deceased lady was 
a daughter of toe late Charles Dixon 
and has two surviving brothers, Wm. 
and George Dixon of Point de Bute. 
She "wàe 70 years of age end a, promi
nent member of the Methodist church.

....- Ob------------

The death took place at Knowles- 
ville, Carleton Co., Jan. 22nd, of Joseph 
Whitehouse, In the 85th yeair of his 
age. Mr. Whitehouse moved from Ar- 
gyle, N. S., 37 years ago to Kniowlee- 
ville, and by industry and frugality 
succeeded in making tor himself and 
family â comfortable home, 
a consistent member of the F. C. Bap
tist church.

.Я

the

-

Rev. J. W. Manning of St. John oc
cupied the pulpit off the Baptist 
church on Sunday last. His discourse 
to young men, delivered at toe even
ing service, to highly spoken of by 
those who heard It—Berwick, N. S., 
P.egister.

m

He was Mrs. .Thomas Downie, who has -been 
suffering from a severe wound on the 
knee caused by a fall, is much, better.

John Moore while splitting wood a 
few days ago cut his left hand quite 
badly.

CORN HILL, Kings Co.,. Jan. 27.— 
A very heavy storm prevailed here on 
Sunday and Monday,, accompanied 
with sharp lightning. The roads have 

the not been to as bad a condition for"" 
year»

The friends of the Rev. F. G. Francis 
met at Bruce McLeod’s on' the 26th 

: tost. The past-op was $36 richer when 
toe gathering. cispersed.

Bliss A, Keith te taking a course at 
the Currie Business university, St. 
John.

James Eesensa of New Market, York 
Co., N. B„ left on Jan. 31 for Vancou
ver, B. C„ and will from there leave 
for Dawson City and the Yukon gold 
fields. Mr. Essensa to a miner of prac
tical experience, having prospected 
and mined for gold tn 'both California 
and British Columbia.

Capt W. R. Palmer of the bark 
Kelverdale and Mrs. Palmer, who ac
companied him oo his last voyage to 
Rio Janeiro, arrived home last Satur
day. The Kelverdale is now being re- 
coppered and reclassed in New York, 
where she is chartered to take lumber 
and cased oil for Rib Janeiro, 
captain expects to return to the Kd- 
vemdale ln about two weeks.—Dorches
ter Spectator.

Ia»The We regret to learn that thé proposed 
summer hotel in Wolf ville will pro
bably become nothing more material 
than c. figment of the imagination. A 
fallut a to sell the necessary number of 
shares in the town was the drawback. 
—Ela-ntsport Advance.

4?
.

Oapt. John Ferris of toe tug Storm 
King wffll leave next week for Vic
toria В. C. Oapt. Ferris has been en
gaged fay Col. Dorn ville to captain the 
steamer the colonel’s company will 
place on the Yukon River. Colonel" 
DptiivUle says that Oapt. Ferris would 
be master of the first British steamer 
on that river. Oapt. Ferris will be 
missed from St. John by many warm 
friends, 'but all will join in wishing 
him success to his new venture.

■

'White of Parrsboro and Wilson 
Breen will skate to the Palace rink 
at Springhffl on Monday evening, Feb. 
7th. The race between Goldup and 
Fred R. GOss.takes place In the Pal
ace rink ora Saturday night.

r„l

The genial “captain” of Lower Five 
Mantis, to writing to us, deplores t№ 
loss of so many young people going to 
the United States. Scott Doyle, T. M. 
Doyle, S. A McAleraey, and- the Misses 
Bernice M. Doyle and Mary McLeilan 
had recently gone to seek their for
tunes "over the line."—Truro News.

The death is announced of George 
Black off Greenville, N. 6., at the age 
of 76 years. He was the eon of the 
late Richard Black, and lived on the 
old homestead. He leaves three sons 
and daughter, and a very large family 
connection. His brother, R. L. Block, 
now bif Weymouth, for some" years re
presented Cumberland to the house of 
assembly. The sisters off the deceas
ed are 'Mrs. ' Schiurtoan, Springhill ; 
Mrs. Cove, Claremont; Mrs. Powers, 
Springhill; IMra, M. L. Bent, Salem; 
Mrs'.' É. J. Purdy, Westchester, and 
Mrs. "R. Donkin off Raft Portage.— 
Senitrfael, Amherst. ^

, *4]

A letter has been, received by the 
Edmonto Bulletin from Hon. William 
Pugsley, In which he says, in speaking 
of the projected railroad: “You will 
be pleased to know that I have got a 
very strong English syndicate toter- 
ested.( There te practically no limit to 
the capital which they can put in to 
toe enterprise."

ST. JOHN AND PULP MILLS.

A special meeting of the common 
council was held о» the 1st tost.

After a lengthy btettussdon, in which 
Aid. Tufts, Smith and MoMuIMn took 
part. Aid, Waring said the city esti
mated that they would have over and 
above the quantity of water neadéd 
by FairvUle and Carietxm 1,440,000 gal-' 
Ions every day, which would be used 
by pulp mills. The eouncM should de
termine upon the rate at which they 
would furnish it .to such mills, 
could be decided later on to what mills 
it would be given..

Aid. Millldge moved the following 
restfiuftiom.:

And further resolved. That the rate 
for water that may be supplied to 
pulp mills be ${50 per year, the supply 
for this sum to bè 340,000 gallons per 
day, and inasmuch as It te estimated 
the 24 inc hrnain will give a supply 
of 1,440,000 gallons per day for the use 
of prttip minis, any excees of 340,000 gal
lons of said 1,440,000 gallons shall be 
changed for aft the rate of one-half 
cent per 1,006 gallons, the water to be, 
supplied by meter, 5 per cent, per year 
on .the cost pf meter to be paid by the 
consumer ; it being also understood 
that pulp mills so supplied will so 
purify their waste water as to make 
it not injurious to the. fish and fish
eries of the harbor and river.

The motion carried and toe council 
adjourned.

• *j

The marriage took place on Wed
nesday at high noon at the church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Stockport on 
the Hudson; New York, of Rev. 
Charles H. Hath envoy and 'Miss Mary 
Haver. A number of St John rela- 
tivee and friends off the .groom were 

,among the invited guests. Mr. and 
Mgs. Hathaway will .take a short 
bomeymon trip. They expect to spend 
sonne time here next summer visiting 
Rev. Mr. Hatheway’s relatives.

It may have been that A. F. Lock
hart, whose grist and saw mills at 
Hartford, five miles from’ the town, do 
a buzzing business, noting what the 
press said last week about domestic 
made flour, decided to prove . what 
could be done by a local flouring mill. 
At all events’, Mr. Lockhart sent in a 
bag of flour of his own grinding, which 
from personal experience we can at
test "was fully equal to any western or 
imported flour., .Though hardly so 
white as the highest grades of wes
tern flour, yet it was really superior 
in other respects either for bread or 
pastry to most any other flour.— 
Woodstock PTesa.

15$

Col. McCrtia, who 'has been leoturing 
to .toe lnfteraet of the Farmers* and 
Dairymen’s association throughout tlie 
province, te now in Ffaederloton. Sev
eral meetings which were to .have 
been held in York and Carla torn 
ties had do be postponed am account 
af the storm, and It te mot probable 
that the colonel will address any 
meetings until the 9th and 10th, when 
he will attend .the Nqva iScotia farm
ers’ and dairymen’s. convention to be 
held at Truro. He will then hold 
meetings to Albert and Kings county 
and will attend the New Brunswick 
farmers’ and dairymen’? convention 
at Fredericton on the 15th, 16th and 
17th. On the 21st he will be at Loch 
.Ixmond; at St. Martins the 22nd and 
at Upham on the 2Srd.

oo-
Harvey Graham of the steel works 

at New Glasgow, says the North Syd
ney iHerold, has been to this county 
for some days gathering information 
with a view to recommending a suit
able л Носа tion for the proposed iron 
smelting work» He has examined 
Louteburg, Sydney, North Sydney and 
South Bar. He has made arrange» 
mentir with, the G. M. A for a qiiamtity 
of coal . to be sent to Ferrooa to trot 
its suitableness for smelting purposes. 
It is understood that the Dominion 
Coal company favors Louteburg, which 
mehns eJ good deal.

OOUJD-

Ïoon-

.1-
I
:IN THE SHIPPING OFFICE.

Senior- Partner—Yes, even his > breath Is 
strong.—Bosnervtlle Journal.

pericr ediool are now attending Sus
sex grammar school, taught by Robert 
Kiting and W. A. Alwartt. r-i 

iWeHitngton Wtiilame has recovered
.
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^^BIrace for an емріяеЩНН^^НН

England Leads All the Field in the 
African Handicap.

ЩШ- '

5, 1808. FIRST FART.1

. SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. rent It we м Onnadleoe will Ur* tor northern end at that lake to thesouth- 
en> eod oC Victoria Nyanza.
BiiUdh occupation alone theee Itoeete 
very tihorougth. it may be proooranoed 
ecienttflc. Instead at oompetitaer tbe 
natives to work at the point of ,bhe 
bayonet, they hire them at what may 
be termed first class wages to labor 
an 'the roads, and at the present mo
ment they probably have 20.000 stal
wart Macks to their employ. They have 
stations end forts at regular intervals.

They open travel end traffic 
«he road as Hast as these progress, so 
that English civilization and influence, 
authority and ownership are moving 
steadily to the north 'through some 
veey dark districts in, that part of the 
world. What is more Important, they 
take the eldest end most Intelligent of 
the negro tribes, teach them military 
end police duties, give them a uniform, 
and soon they have about the best 
guardians of the peace a savage tend 
can possess. These, in turn, act as 
■ otdiere when necessary, and have al
ready proved invaluable in preserving 
cider, in preventing what might have 
been insurrection and in establishing 
a wholesome respect, if not a love, for 
the British ensign.

our
THE FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.children this dominion of ours will be the

OR д-пгкю I that eon upon the statute books will haveOKADING. for ks end the safety and happiness of the
Thie Baptist Sunday school of Fred- I young. Bvery ballot cast will mean pure

ericton has been thoroughly graded £ї* Тії.’ vTh®. .. , ,v, ,, , I worlds manhood is secure When you havewithout causing the least friction, and gained Me childhood.” A nation is safe Just 
much to the satisfaction of all. In a In «о far as it lives tor Its children.

to as toe beauty spot of the church, dren, when the older members, the parents 
It is the 'testimony of all who have and teachers, shall be full of seal for the 
graded their schools that it raises the primary classes, the mIMon band, and all 
standard a^ leads to better attend- 
mjoe and better work In the classée. I the home.
The work of grading is not so dlffl- I It will not do simply to pray tor our ehll- 
cult as many imagine, and no school .work'1, And vre must pray
that has tried it would think of going "^еГМГи.^ЬеаШ
back to the old hap-hazard method. very early receive Impressions, and how 

The most feasible way of beginning careful wé should be to make theee lmpres-1 slone the right ones.
Living for the chUdren! We are all doing 

that either in one way or the other. We 
Any J must taka the world as we And tt; we should 

not leave it eo. May we leave it in better 
hands than ours. May we leave it to the 
ooclrol of a generation of consecrated young 
men and women—a world living in the light 
of the Saviour’s love—a world all of whose 
children are lit for the kingdom.

«МЄВ we may not be able to follow 
ubeee examples for some увага to come 

En moat cases we continue to build 
*°®ds wttih whatever dirt сотеє handi
est We throw in turf, rotten dung 
ашЯ loam, arid expect them to last 
We mix clay and gravel and мьіт.у W(L 
are improving them. We take little 
Paine to avoid hills, and don’t, half 
drain «he roadbed.

air. Armstrong read an extract show
ing how a large city had grown up 
and what would be toe losses to the 
value of a certain building and its 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jam. 31.—The Т**И ltihe 'aifteremt improvements were 
agricultural meeting to the Town hall ШГZ^ed the lessee toe far- 
thte evening was a great success, mer was Incurring through bad. roads 
There were present: Rev. Mr. Neales, —ttine- hooting eeveral loads instead 
Mayor Hay, T. Allan Dlbblee, M. P. 01 one. dletress of body and team, wear 
P„ C. L. Smith, M. P. p„ Henry Me- and tear of wagons and harness, by 
Cain, M. P. P„ C. P. Bull, Robert тіеб6пе markets, high prices when 

•Brown, Stephen Peabody, John Har- travel was bad, a glut afterwards. The 
per. Councillor Henderson, J. A. Rod- 1088 10 the United States, through bad 
sera, Jaa. Wilbur, Frank Myles, Hugh ’foeds has 'been commuted at, about 
Hay, Frank Sllpp, E. & Slipp, B. <^00,000,000, nearly five per cent on the 
Vale, Rotot Philipps, John Lindsay, V8l3ie all farm property and equal 
RobL Hemphill, John Oldham, F. B. *° ueariy two-thirds of the revenue of 
Bull, Gray WatervUle and Stevenson", аЮ the governments—таtlomjal, fctatte 
Judson Briggs, Sam Watts, U. S. Con- 4'nld local.
srul Denison, Col. Dlbblee and many road making we must have good
others. location; proper, well-drained foumtia-

Janrtes Good, vice-president of the proper form; as hard, smooth
Farmers and Dairymen’s Association, BUr6ajC0 as possible, with continued, 
was called to the chair. care to keep It to order.

Hon, C. H. Laiblllols, commissioner The effect of hills to decreasing the 
of agriculture, was toe first speaker. load was described, and under drain- 
He spoke of the pleasure it gave him ®jfe’ wherever toe frost would heave 
to visit such a lively, flourishing town ™e road was strongly dwelt upon, 
as he knew Woodstock, the shire town A "arrow stone or gravel track 
of Carleton county, - to he. He recount- combined w4to an earth one, side by

ride, was recommended for country 
districts.

purest land beneath the skies. The
iT-t

The Meeting in the Town Hall,Wood- 
stock, Monda> Evening.

::

&
і

Cecil Rhodes and Delamere Forging North 
and West—Rapid Railway and Commer

cial Conquest of the Dark Continent.

Speeches by Hon. C. H. Labiliois, Col. Mc- 
Crae, J. S. Armstrong and Others.upon

ON. T. Mall end Express.)
The reported arrival of Lord Dela- 

mere’s private expedition at Fashoda, 
on the Upper Nile, is toe most ta- 
portant piece of news of the year to 
regard to the struggle now going on 
for toe mastery of the Dark Conti
nent. Upon the events of the next 
twenty-four months seems to depend 
the political future of Africa. In the

Дйв?ЯїЯ| WOODSTOCK. “SH™
attended toe field secretary’s confer- ------------- I reoUtir ,ln

^cZrJ^ttteT^T^tZ Meeting of Farmers Addressed by JS4 
^iZZfng1^ ^«Ttxrk Hon. C. H. Labiliois, 01

— EBB£ra* • ^
A™"™’ C. E„ of St. John, IE Srt^iîSjrtS

could invade its boundaries.
The whirling of time has already

From Marion Lawrence’s notes to I |n!ade ™-пІ ohanses ln original
February Evangel: WOODSTOCK, Jan. 31,-tA large and Buf°Tfa® etatesmen. The

Look up, lift up, but never give up. representative meeting assembled to „„ u ^ Proving docile
Be orderly if you would have order, the Town hall to listen to Hon. Mr » Tey s™<>, have done- turned out 
Make February a month of soul win- LatoUois and his associates discuss wamoro as fierce as the old

-ting. the question of agricultural advance^ ТЬьу u«erly
Don’t pull away from your pastor, ment. Jaa Good: of Jacksonville рге- I the nominal owner of

but pull with him. sided, and on the platform were be- the", territory, Italy, and toe latter
Sing for worship and praise, and aide the minister of agriculture, ’ Col. <»mn«mdable wisdom,

not to fill up tone. І МоСгеа, Messra HosZnTa^Arin- ь, ь to вгеа‘
"When the school is staging let noth- strong and .the local members Dib- rwf which was once allotted to

lng else be going on. blee. Smith and McCain, Mr. Labii-
It is high time you were thinking lois was the first speaker. He argued 7*10®0 <dlatms were <”*«

eibout your Easter exercises. that a discussion of cheese making ^ ****2J*™*”’ ln ■tb*
Carry a mental photograph of your had led to an Increase to the output „ 1 aUU furth-

Sunday school before your eyes all the of the province from sixty tons ten *** ^
Week" Увага ago to between 500 and 600 tons вЛ'

When you have visitors* in your He put to a word for wheat raising, ^ ***** pP0V-
seta»1 in^st upon them giving you and said that the city of St. J<Z ^
their kindly criticisme, and thank would soon become a great market for degree of
^ P«* and Poultry rairedMIn the prov- Great yritaln, by
The February tessons are most ad- ince. Men were now ini Erurtend I taking Tongaland and a part of Swaz-

г~?5ал ssisz psr attüsï3^a n^nth, not Often to ha

їгжггл1 jrsrjt ж "theover the interests of the school. I to butter making. He quoted the case wito

TEACHERS- PRATER MEETINGS. I ^

Ю ZÆr ^lii61re2 S ^
for a few minutes of prayer concern- to establish such a a ta™ water oommunioa-
inigr the work of the day. We have I would be «Iran «ньл tta I if00 Ьлкв Nyaasa independent of
seen fcplendid reeudte come from thla spoke of the ajoathy of fermer *n Portl*S,ueee authority. Germany has 
The St. George’s Episcopal Sunday their associations, 'and said that it wi5" remato0a caatent wlth Her
^hool of Wtonipeg has such a meet- was ^ «*
lng after their session, and I con I to ret enonwh «мпт „> __ rûe continent, while poor

~ “ “ -g.
тав Intemationaa Field Workers’ [should be. 'В^и^Га^^^^р^ Z %*** ^ t<№ *** te№ai«y 06 

Conference at PMMfleld Is over and to every farmer to subirite? f™* Euro,pea‘n Powers mentioned,
we shall by next week be able to give Oo-Operative Farmer They were not .Bneland and Framoe he-ve been etrato-semetoteraritog features of toegato- IjgJ. «m - ^ <U"

’ 1 atives, but on toe ground that it was I AHL rjva-TjS птотимлиг,Olhe following paper was read by &£££"*- ** *" ^ ^^^JSSSSSSTu Is

Mus. D. A. Morrison at the meeting of OoL MoCrea of nueinh n«i moTe ^PPoeing .than the conflict be-the clty S- S‘ eaeoctotion on toe 1Ш I on TUb^rsis end F<f^ “*L,aP**.f°r №е -New‘
livino TOb the children. Ito°Te ЇГГ = ^в1^ЬегСХ;

growth8^ Sïïy'caüèrîyfe wrn generally attacked Tttese^t^Z

Î2Î more primary teachers end as- I cantined it wns verv faAaL Tt- тая H121 ■oonqueat She has established

5*л«і!?авя«ж — »• —■ SSSSVZ2SЖ5?й’îraar JTAB.’ïï.T.bryj! r‘oS£"ïïS“U£,rï 5Ї *-„—^£^5: Vt
turn away and "hide it under a bushel " I -, f , every great railway starting‘‘Not fitted!” Are you not aueetkmlns Йіія Ioounty' More danger to toe human, 1 svery wisdom, as He calls you to teach the I <almtiy resulted from milk than from 
rnbL У*"1 l‘Not «ted!" whUe you hold meat, danger from the latter being

m*His imL1 w2£+ro,l P™*«oatiy nil. Boiling milk would do always. They are His little ones first of I away with the danger and kill toe
.You have not thought that this work | Квпт.

» 14? ferhspe. You have been pleas- I John Harper—By what outward
knowil?

In knowledge, but circumstances have re- I McCrea—There is none -that I
moved the primary teacher, and you torn- I know of.
wM faTC ^eto X,te№ha^enMBCr^ I T° anaUier question the speaker 
for no one could be found fitted to take tuu 084,1 that freezing would not kill the 
place. Why is this? While there may be Kerms.
teach'and =nM«°h,h^»?^eDtlr to I On toe farm Mfe question he spoke
community there must be otoei/havhig ^ favorably of farm life He advised 
developed talent for this work. Let each farmers to go slow and not be too 

® f€el tbl® burden laid upon her to aid In I hasty In adopting new ideas. The 
some way the primary work ln the Sunday Г drudgery should be Іеяяепед school. Put yourself at the command of toe Vr, , ,le®®ened
superintendent, and when necessity compels Ifarm" Farmers lacked system and 
toe Ptinury teacher to be absent, she will | Planning, and they did too much with
supply W ^.“і^аг^е^еС^ I ^1jLhands <*** too Ut«e with their 
I rould not teach a primary class; I don’t T „ .
understand child nature.” Then go and I ®- Armstrong, 
ffilÜJftf ,ohud-. whoever has learned j Good Roads, and was given a cardial

he studies the world of children. And may tcreat€ti 111 *h*a good roads question 
it not be that you are magnifying the dlf- I would probed>ly move slowly unlessЛ іц'ЖІМда £ !«• tormena impressed

port again to toe congregation, some there I , 
were who returned saying, “The land le a I improvements.

un’’th«naWtes are ^ and toe Other speakers foUowed, end it was
«"M. їьлшзЯйіг ж» °,<Лоск ^ ““
selves. But two of God’s children stood out I • ke w’ 
from among them and said, "The walls are 
not high and toe giants are not tall Let 
«80 "p and possess toe land, for the Lord 
w with ue. And you can echo and re-echo 
their triumphant words. Difficulties there .
are to toe work of the primary teacher. LONDON, F«b. l.-Gdr Richard Web-

5? broken Bter, toe attorney general, speaking
overcome, but an earnest" determined effort Venit^®r- «f "Wight, tods even-
to work for the children and with them will I on Œiineee trouble, said tihart 
SÎ25 7°? that the walJe are not I tlbe UnAted S-batee wee supporting Eng-h^uni« ta flw VdVrSyftoat children ****** *** ^rtXg ufanlm-
and the consideration of children’s work I He declared that if Great Britain 
Æ?iïîLElay 8Uch an important part in our we№ compeWed to fight for this cause
Jfri«“toe^svlo?r to”thTrX; I кМГ’ Ше Brtttab people
ot a deep and solemn dtecUBston; when He і УУ bave в ‘ quick and ____
saw the children coming, and waving the 1 indeed of Idle «low starvation

eeMe' “Suffer toe little I' Wbtoh tbe toes of trade would^d’.Ttermt to ohUdrèm “S | to the пай0а’’’

The see side to everything to toe 
God sent HU son to be not wUdom only but blhld to one W 
salvation to a stoning world. He sent Him I Ko ma™ ever attempts to flatter the 
as a child. In that beautiful vision of time I be truly loves, 
when “the earth shall be full of the knew- 
ledge of toe Lord,” It is not the strong nor 
toe mighty man who shall control this em-
ooaied strength and might, but a ‘little 1 шт . , ,child shall lead them.” While tt is true of 1 ..you.try to get rid of constipe/- 
future generations that a “little child shall tlon и we tell you how? The remedy 
)fïïa «ÎÎ ЛТ Ood-giveo privilege is Bufdock Blood Bitters. It puts the
ty years hence will not the ‘children? of "today boweto ln Perfect
fill many of our places? God help us to ар- or°er’ We prove what we print: “I 

toe reeponelbmtiee and prlvllsge 0311111 №e™ *« no equal to В. В. B. for
ХеЛі, аг-ка-й. **■?? ***■ть^
prebend the vast and far-reaching blessing 1 Mynl °ehawa’ 0nt- “It cured both 

ue„.‘lnl to be bestowed upon *wtoband and myself after using 
humenlty If wp Fiji but live for our child- I only five bottles to aïl.” *

set ms to be to take the age of the 
scholars for the basis and afterward 
to promote on examinatioat, 
schools having graded their scholars 
will confer a favor by reporting the 
same to editor Sunday School Column, 
care Daily Sun, with any particulars 
that would be of general interest.

•-
VAST COLONIAL (SCOPE.

How many poets Mr. Rhodes has ee- 
baibltihed tn northern' Zambesi is not 
known, but «hat he has poets there 
Bapeara from (the treno-rts of recent 
travellers and the political agents of 
other coum-triee. On the shores of Lake 
Tanganyika are UJlji, where Stanley 
found Livingstone, and other native 
cittern Km each of theee the British
flag Is flying, and on the lake are five ed the steps that had been taken af- 
eteam Haunches or email steamlboats ter he accepted office to arrange for 
sent out from England. this series of meetings.
. It Is evident from this that the look into the best methods for advanc- 
codomdal empire wMl soon extend from tog agriculture, and studying the 
Cape Town northward to Emin question, he found that in Europe the 
Pasha’s province, -wthtoh Is -north of most advanced countries were those 
the equator, a distance of thirty-eight that had organized such meetings as 
degrees of latitude, of 2,280 raffles, as these. Scotland and Denmark had 
«he erqfw flies. In the north their rule specially taken the lead in such mat- 
reechts from Alexandria to nearly 1ère and they now stood in the very 
Khartoum; a distance of about six- front rank of agricultural countries, 
teen degrees, or a thousand miles. He found that shipbuilding was gone. 
The territory, which up to the arrival I Fishing was not what it formerly 
of Lord 'DeUamere was to dispute, ties | and lumbering had declined. Now we 
between ilWOdelai to Emin

was coo-

- foe work we are doing is on as good 
a basis as that of any other province 
or state. and Others.

Finally, ah were urged to see that 
good work was done while at statute 
labor; there must be no picnic, no ly
ing under trees.

Both road machines and road roll
ers, properly managed, are necessary 
to good, rapid work.

Mr. Hopkins was the next speaker, 
and he gave a most interesting talk 
cm butter and cheese making, 
(showed how necessary it was to adopt 
the latest and most scientific -methods’.- 
This can best be done by co-operative 
creameries, which make a good uni
form article.

The meeting closed at 11 o’clock, the 
whole audience staging the National 
Anthem.

During the afternoon a well attend
ed meeting was -held at Debec.

He had to
iffi

and

was

: Pasha’s have to took to agriculture. Having 
pro- toee on the south and Khartum decided to hold such meetings, the 
on the north. This district is abeo- dominion government were asked to 
lutefly (necessary to the British pro- | furnish speakers who were able to ad- 
greamme, but for the past year and a dress such meetings, and Hon. S A 
half France has seemingly bent its Fisher had sent CoL MoCrae who 
energies to obtain this district aibso-

waa
. with us tonight, and also speakers 

lu tely to herself or as a diplomatic j from the Nappan faim, and we have 
vantage ground against England to here tonight Mr. HCpktos to speak on 
other questions. They have sent ex- Dairying. We have also Mr. Milbery 
pedltiome from the French Congo j from your own county, and he ihm^ 
country up the- Congo, the -Aru-wimi I been of great assistance also. W W 
and the Welle rivera, but seemingly | Hubbard of the Co-operative Farmer 
wfBh but poor success. The one about 
which iwe know the most is the ex

il'

was a valuable man to the staff and 
, had done great woric. He asked all 

peditloni commanded by Oapt, March- to Join in helping this agricultural pod- 
end, wfoffoh bas been reported on sev- I icy quite rfcart from any political 
eratt ooceel-ons to be defeated and anni
hilated by savage tribes.

'■ con
sideration. Let ail Join in striving to 
advance all New Brunswick 
lines of better agriculture.

It te not even certain where this I to keel> home
Лову of daring soldiers went after it young men and yoi^r women, and
Parted direct communication with civ- here tec 6tU1
Mixed Ufa One report put it to the ^ * bring back some of
Aruwiml wdlderneea, another In rire to United
deadly country of the Ntem-Nlams, more wheat, more pork,
and a third on one of the branches of ’try’ hav® enough of all
the Nile. Had It reached Flashoda, ,to eu®fly oto" °wn Pro-
whldh to midway to the disputed ter- ^ to h8^e 84 І®8®1 йот® of the
ritery, (and there made am аШапое Ч8^.ls an"
wtth the Mahdl's troops, it would have «ne, and he hoped to have an
been a very serious etumbUng block *ruJt 038 Nappan farm
to British progress and British plane. ^ ^xmers how to grow
The arrivai of Lord Delamere puts an огоЬал3в’
end to such possibility. He to at the to йаігУ
head of 200 well-armed men, and if he tt‘L,eato‘bUahment 01 Gutter
traveto to the fashion to vogue, ■ toe І T^e «^«^roent were glv-
xnust have with him 1,000 portera, a fc^r 016 *stajbllslwneut of
force large enough to defeat March- fjf0? He spoke of the apathy
end’s or any other expedition. ,that ^ been shown by the farmers

But there to no necessity for anv n^a^>P°rUn® agrlcultuTal ®<xdettes 
bteh engagement. If Lord Delamere necesslty for agricultural llt-
taikes possession' of the place os an 15Eefjtbat 8xxd agrioul-
Bnglish representative and raises the 5averl ®h<m.M lbe read «loud in
British flag. It confirms both the for- 2Г^ЛаРт Ь°тЄ ln the 1аюі and thiœ 
mer Egyptian and the present British yaaa^ people who are being
ttttie to that district FOshoda Is r^^ht ’?OB<WI farms, to be better 
easily reached from Khartum, and It fatheiB and *bus
Is probable by this time that native fi“ed 016 battles of the
messengers are carrying orders of the fUtUxe’ eble to build up this prov- Brftteh foreign office from Berber І 
atkxmg Hhe eest attde otf the Nile to ^ 1)01111114011 Cajiada.
Faathoda. * '™tera,)

It Is йЛео possible that one of the ffa,ve л talk on
light draught steel gunboats which detailtng the best meth-
are accompanytog the British forces" I <U»ease by atten

ding to better light ln our stables and 
better and purer air. He also spoke

ex- і °” farm Же- 6*vtog a few anecdotes 
which were much appreciated, to em- 

I phaslze the points as he went on He 
said we should : (1) Lessen the drud
gery on the farm; (2) improve the 
products by growing only the best; (3) 
beautify the home.
J1' ®" Armstromg, C. E., Rothesay, N.

I aPoke on Ouir Roads and Road- 
Mlaklng. He explained the origin and 
purpose at the New Brunswick Good 
Roads Association, and the proposal 
to hold a representative good roads 
meeting to Fredericton about the mid
dle of next month, .at which it was 
proposed to discuss oil matters per
tinent to road work. We toad not suc- 

I oeeded to making good roads general
ly, and,the Object was to find 

I reason and tihs remedy, 
j All were urged to thhik

along the 
This willON TO FAJSHODA.
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to 12, 2 to Б Dally.
Bvtplpgz—Mon., Wed, and Prl„ 7.30 to 8.S0-.

, _ at Algiers,
running eastward to Constantine, 
thence southward to Biskra-Wargia^ 
thenoe across the Sahara to Tintelluet 
and thence southeast .to Копка, the 
capital of the Kingdom of Bornu, on 
the shore of Lake Tchad, which to 
connected by a short caravan route 
with a navigable branch at the Niger. 
But of this great railway little or 
nothing has been done save on paper. 
At the present rate of progress it will 
be finished about the year 2000.

more practical, is 
pushing her railways untiringly. The 
Nile railway, starting at Alexandria, 
ls following the English armies ae 
rapidly as it ls possible to supply the 
materials.

finest

EPPS’S COCOAup «he Nile has managed to get over 
the Sixth cataract and is progressing 
southward to meet the Intrepid 
plorer.

MARGHERITA AIRLINA HAMM.

В

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses t he Following 
Distinctive Merits:

delicacy of flavor.
SUPERIORITY IN QUAIITY. 

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 
TO TBR NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
Ш QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.

England, far

Жтвг

MmÆ^IHlls 

W: J! L

3 on .the A second railway, from 
Suaklm, on the Red Sea, Is building 
south westward to Berber, at the Junc
tion of the Nile and Atbara: A third 
railway is building from the Zanzibar 
coast westward to the shores of Vic
toria Nyanza, where there are already 
British settlements and British forts. 
The surveys of all three 
practically complete, and a rough 
survey has 'been made from Khar
toum, following the Nile and the 
White Nile to Wadelai, in Emin 
Pasha’s province, which is no great 
distance from the Victoria Nyanza.

On the south, thanks to that extra
ordinary genius, Cecil Rhodes, the 
Cape Colony railway system is going 
northward more than a mile a day. 
Its progress may be estimated from 
the fact that in 1896 the terminus was 
at Tati, in Kharma’s country, while 
last August tt had moved on to Bula
wayo, the Matebele capital, nearly one 
hundred and fifty miles beyond, and 
at the present time has moved north
ward another hundred mites.

RUSHING THE RAILWAYS.
’Игів to itself would be a wonderful 

achievement, but It is merely a port of 
the- great system which Rhodes and 
bto colleagues are bringing into being. 
The Natal railway now

C. E., spoke on

В
roads are

upon them the 
urgency of the question and the need

cut the
Ifc • DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
over the

matter—to talk about it, and to ev4ry 
vay to try for better roada After the 
railway, engineers think that a mac
adamized road to the only good road, 
for cm the level you can (haul three 
times as much ever it with .«he same 

They also relieve Distress firm Dyspepsia. I 88 you oam a earth road. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- T?® maiCa**8‘m road WÜ1 be considered

mss, Bad Tastem the Mouth, Coated Tongue towns, villages and richer districts, 
Pain m the Side, TORPID LIVER. They and would certainly pay.
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable. 'New Jersey took the lead to high-
Small РШ. АпіяІІ hnu wa^ improvement laws on this conti-а " „її ea-T_laH D°89e nent> ®“*l «heir plan has .been largely 

email PrlCOs I copied with variations. The part of
their daw referred to provides «hat 
when a proportion of the Inhabitants 
to the neighborhood of and to be bene- 
fltted 'by, the toiprcvement of a cer
tain road, petition for said Improve
ment a survey and estimate is made 
and submitted; then, if a considerable 
majority petition for the work to pro
ceed, and the yearly expenditure has 
rot been exceeded, the state orders 
contracts (to be made, pays the bdits 
and chargee itself, the county and the 
benefttted district, each with a certain 
portion of the cost 

Said Mr. Armstrong: The chief ob
ject of my talk is to impress you with 
the need of good roads. In England 
and on the continent of Europe, they 
have «he beet of stone roads. They 
did away with statute labor many 
years ago, and have since -gradually 
obtained these fine roads, In many

SICK HEADACHE ТИП ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS. eS 
Sept. K, 1896, млі:

"M I were asked which Muffle meddetue * 
■todM prater to take abroad with me, “ 
likeiT to hs most generally ratal, to
8ІЇЙМЛ .rJÆï
end Its general apphosMUtj to the rettaf a* 
«Juge nomtero/almpla alimente forma fi

Positively cored toy these 
Little Pills.THE CHINESE TROUBLE.pp

-

:
Dr. J. Oollls Browne’s CMoreflyne

U THE GREAT SPKCmO FOR
DIARRHŒ4, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 

CAUTION. — Genuine CMoeodynff. 
Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta, 
bears on the Government 
name of the Inventor—

Ш' glorious

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

mean tbe

... . A oon-neots with
tbla road at <xne point, soon to be in- 
creased at two, and, more important 
still, another road, starting at Vetaa, 
on the African coast, to building 
ward Port Salisbury, 370 mil» to the 
rortfhwest, and about the same dis
tance to the northeast of Bulawayo. 
This road had reached Mtala, to Mate- 
betedand, to November and is 
ed to reach the fort, 180 miles 
before the year is dene.

This carries the railway system of 
South Africa up to the Zambesi River. 
Already the surveys have been started 
from the Zambesi to the South of 
Lake Tanganyika, and from

DR. U. COLLIS BROWNEmas

Chemists at la. l^d., 2s. Mwoman
SOL* MANUFACTURES

СГ- T "D^.'V^HnsrFOTlT
83 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.
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“Well,” said he, 
posed of. The Сарі 
leaving it for us to 
with it. You see, a 
and views freely ex 
it would build up 11 
Baptists suggested 
and the Methodists i 
seminary. This opes 
Congregationaiiste, a 
build a preparatory 
students. Hardness i 
Elder George Migley 
Parson Ackerly’s fai 
hit him biff in the 
were fightin’ in the h 

■and Baptists tried tx 
to divide the money 
schools, but the crotv 
the vote was took a 
project. The youug f< 
got in a big crowd ai 
out a mile trotting co 
stand and elevated і 
the town. So it w< 
posed a street railro: 
no place for it to coi 
and it dropped. We 
week the churches 
all had evening meet 
sort of divided the in 
preachers didn’t git ei 
nations to pay for th 
body chose sides, and 
run up to catch the ol 
from the old tavern. 1 
captain’s money will , 
because the people ' 
suitable way to exper 
you, one man wanted j 
asylum, when there 
in the town; and whei 
with him he said it 
orphans from other to 
build up an orphan ij 
man wanted to bord 
and start manufactu 
young people from dri 
and so it went until ei 
business and wasted t 
we could do with that 
Of course, the Captai 
his gift is liable to ru 
the people to go into] 
and then take the mo: 
asylum. If he had gii 
we would all nave to в 
the town.”

“Well,” said I, “I « 
of the difficulty in exn 
in a satisfactory man 
quite a problem. Hj 
supplied with water*" 

“Wells and citerne,!
de*ow would a syst 
strike yon? An aquec 
the park, pipes on ev< 
interest- of a portion, 
keep all in repair, 
manage the funds?”

“Biggest idea out!” 
a sugestion of that 
the Captain and it 
word!” and I may as 
it did go, and on a 
voir -the Captains 
day—his beat топиш

“Well, the banquet at last, ama
happy. I purchased I 
cottage in Sinclairvillel 
Captain and his wife I 
cyon days waited thed 
struggle with adverse 
wandered dreamily J 
streams where he pi 
Hand-in-hand the beau 
dered along forest pi 
village. On the brod 
cottage all that loveiyl 
days, they might be a] 
as teacher and puj 
spoke kindly words ’ 
wounded veteran, and' 
happy to be silent. rJ 
song floated out on t 
rested the attention 
Smith himself had i 
boyhood when I left 
umn. Was memory e 
No one might say, bi 
for hodrs and dreameJ 
at his native hills, \ 
when he stopped sud 
of a robin and put ] 
head? Ha she wake» 
heart? No matter, tl 
happy as we dream 1 
They were as guileld 
when I left them I wh 
on the Providence that 
loving woman across 
my friend.

You will remember « 
Centennial Exhibition 
on the anniversary of 
of Independence. Julj 

, July 4, 1876, all thl 
earth were invited to 
gra-tulate us. not only 
of the Republic IhrouJ 
to sympathize with ns] 
in the growth and aj 
in- that time. Our 
swelled to forty rnillid 
through immigi-attoi 
growth. We had onti 
emerged from a wtu 
alleled In proportions 
that war we had sto< 
ally on the face of І 
dollar or a man bad ci 
ance. In the eyes < 
were on trial. The e 
ular government was 
severest test, and me 
what might be our j 
was again the Pharis 
“Let be; let us see 1 
to help him.” And t3 
the joyful resurrectioj 
of political death.

Vapain Surah and 
wore now mstanen 
magnificent villas all 
which lend a fairy be] 
can Rhine. Servants 
and fro across the v] 
a/nd out of the cotiser] 
The Captain entei-ta] 
friends. He would sil 
down on the white sa] 
or the great masses 
by, impel ted by the 
Only for a time we] 
then he would turn I 
line?’ and the sweep: 
wotttii fall ora tile ed 
bend above him and u 
smooth brow, for as] 
youth, he grew, amq 
he had ail the bea 
years. Thus anotherl 
in childlike happiness]

Again it is early j 
the scenes upon tV rl 
and beautiful. With] 
in hand, Magdalene sj 
beside the Captain d 
dreams. He is une 
now. He rises, pace] 
seats himself and tal 
manly ha hd. He sigl

we f
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THE BARK DUNVEGAN.

Miss Bell, Daughter of Capt. Bell,

Tells of the Loss of the Vessel.

The Story of the Wieck of the Bark and the SpôClEtl WotlC0 ІЮ

Our Readers. 4

7 ■і’Чe able to foaiowr
ie years to come, 
amtlniue to build, 
irt comes heundl- 
irf, rotten diumg. 
fc them to last, 
el and think we 
We take little 
and don’t, half

m extract show- 
had grown, up 

ІЄ losses In the 
nl'lding and its 
ux>vements were

losses the far- 
>ugh bad roads 
I loads instead 
and team, wear 
id harness, by 

prices 
afterwards. The 
îs, through bad 
■U'ted at about 
per cent on the 
erty and equal 
the revenue of 

mationial, jetâte

When they laid down the letter Magd-t- 
lene said :

“If her boy looks any more like you, 
щу Captain, than does WaehburnA., 
our eldest, I shall be astonished. Aim re, 
our baby, looks enough like you to havç 
been a boy. JVell, and Aimee is large 
and fat ! Ahf my Captain, are you not 
sometimes sorry you lost the beauiitul 
girl?”

“Never say it again, Magdalene. I 
weep when I think that a! doult can 
enter your mind.”

And he seized her, drawing her to 
his knee and кізшпг her.

“What a scene this is for married
peopte of middle age to be presenting’?» (Cork Examiner, Tuesday, Jan. 2L) 
said the blushing wife. . tittv/mbviv т1 think so myself, and so I believe rJ^^^VAN' Jan' Today eur 
them. You asked mr who was my friend, ®Preeentatlve was granted an Inter- 
three hours ago. He stood at my desk, vtew with Miss Bell, daughter of Cap-
a tall, handsome man, with a sidewise ta‘ln BeU. master at .the bark Dunrve- І ІРШП Tnimnn n HTnnW XV n: i 
droop to his head and a badge on hie san, now a total wreck off Mine Head, 1WU 188063 tt WB6£i lllB FlTSt 
breast. That was Napoleon Smith, county Waterford. She is a voun«r 1 a AIDP
That was my friend’s story. lady of prepossessing шгоеагапсе and Пі. л т“Well,” said he, “it ain’t been dis- THE BND- “bout 20 years of age. She was on | OB SütUlÔlYi JÜBB&PT

posed of. The Captain was unwise tn "What is it, Captain? Why this heavy ------- ---------------------- board the ill fated ship at the time of " ’ *
leaving it for us to decide what to do sigh?’ she asks. . Blindness From Eleo’rieitv. the disaster, and last evening Mr 1 X man
with it. You see, a meeting was called He tries to form a sentence; then he »n Enel’sh journal records a number Buddell, local agent for the, чьіп IRT IflHnІ^йгігьзгїйй?® saSHHSs ' '

seminary. This opened the way for the “What is the matter to-day? Why g!~ht will be produced in this' eenen- van* 5,116 to now a guest In hie house.
Congregationalists, and they proposed to do I feel so strangely? and he looks tion. partial blindness in the next and 8he was most willing to answer аЛ I TViiiq fitvlnir thft Kano
build a preparatory school for divinity eagerly into her face. total loss of sight in the third or fourth questions put to her regarding the *^**S WlVlDg M16 N6WS lO
students. Hardness grew oat of it, and She nearly swoons wrth surprise. Then generation. Tt bas been suggested th*t wreck, and she was kind eno^rh to
Elder George Migley shook his fast № in a trembling voice she says ; fluorescent tubes be adooted which would , «поввь to
Parson Ackerly’s face, and b’gosh te “It is the anniversary of the day of fit around a room like a s’trin of mold- **** following information:
hit him biff in the eye! While they your last wound.” • ing It is d^ed ttot tfcv would 1,16 Dunvegan sailed <m last Monday
were fightin’ in the hall the Methodists He rests his head in his hands and giTe a strong, even light, which would 814,111 Barry Dock, near Cardiff, with
and Baptists tried to git a snap vote tears flow down through his lingers, not harm the eyesight and would cost & cargo of 1,400 tons of coal, bound for
to divide the money and build two Magdalene gazes at him,and freezes m- no more than the present incandescent Cape Town. She was towed by the tug
schools, but .the crowd got back before to stone. Then, that which she has and arc lamps. aa far as Lumdv Taiamt чьі hL ™
the vote was took and busted up the feared has come upon her. Memory is ,__ island. She had on
project. The youug fellows run out and struggling with the thick curtains of т>еугив.мтьггмг. 'готе олтічттч птп AZT „ ^een handa ,told» viz.,
got in a big crowd and proposed to lay dis esse. and. striving to read them In _ POINTS OF Capt. Bell, master; Mrs. Bell (wife),
out a mile trotting course with a grand- order to get a glimpse of the past, Na- гне COMPASS IN THE Miss Bell (daughter), Mr. Bellmore,
stand and elevated seats, to build up poleon looks and whispers: “How long"?” FOREST. steward; Mrs. Bellmore, stewardess- I n , -rr —, _ _
tlie town. So it went. Several pro- She whispers in answer, while ner „ „ , ------ Mr. Klrwan. 1st officer- Mr McTTenvle 1x0 tO Ї0ПГ rORt. (ltfifiA TOTIfiftposed a street railroad, but there was heart beats tumultuously: Methods to determine the cardinal 2nd officer- and ’ UU1 UB“ AWIUd

place for it to come from or go to, “Seven years to a day.” points while on the mountatle, In heavy h™- „. th‘ ,
aiul it dropped. Well, In less than a Then his head sinks lower and tears timber and brush or upon the feature- bark ritr L W®3
week the churches was divided, and flow in a copious stream. It is true less expanse of a exeat marsh are ner‘ bullt °f timber, and owned
all had evening meetings at once, and that in seven years the entire person rmimermis and гаПя.м» ^ї!ЇГг„ by George McLeod of St. John, N. B., 
sort of divided the interest, so that the of man is entirely made new"? That and rellabl® «nough for all Canada. After leaving Lundy the
preachers didn’t git enough at their do- every bone and sinew, every cord and ?ract'cai1, PUfnpoeee unless a very long ship experienced a head wind which, 
nations to pay for the tickets. Every- muscle, every drop of blood, every Journey is to be made, which would kept on till Wednesdav mom 1 ne- ttw, 
body chose sides, and a new hotel was particle of the sensitive brain and nerve make it necessary to hold on a fine WMtw ь»іп«. ♦кіТлГТ’3?.TjV>rr3^’

up to catch the overflow, as it were, is created anew in seven years"? That point while making so tong a distance, mswaw S ^^.dnd toewtndelnr- 
from the old tavern I ain’t no idea the is a question that no moralist, no aays a contemporary. Notes on the ^ was 016 weather
captain s money will ever be called for, physiologist, no theolgian can ever recon- coniferous tree»—nine». flr« m™™ that not more ,than some yards ahead
because the people won’t unite on a cile with the existence of a soul and ^ аіГ“е- could be seen. The wind
suitable way to expend it. Why, Diess memory in man. Where, then, are 0<>kf’ €t1c —1ЗЇ10?Г 8bat west, and increased to a gale on Tues-
you, one man wanted to build an orphan stored the pictures of our mother’s face b®?* ot Biese Is always Ughter in day At ^ ® Mnl_ht
asylum, when there ain’t ten orphans as we looked up to it in babyhood"? barder and drier on the south Tuesdav the «hic
mtlietowri; andwhen we expostulate-! Where are kept the memories ot a musl- side of the tree, while it to in color —k JL дглиї!п- \I&vtS
Zi.L hlnî he sf,ld *î would draw in cal voice that has been silent in the much darker, is also damper and often off some rockets. The
orphans from other towns and we could grave a score of years? Where were covered и-иь т„тд „„л flres on deck were kept brilliantly fedbuild up an orphan industry. Another the pictures of the village greened І ! ипШ tte veasel struck. At four o’-

wanted to bore for natural gas, ! shouting school-mates which now rise 0?кев™1 clock on-Wednesday morning the -ship
and start manufacturing, to keep our ' up in the memory of the octogenarian as fro™ wounds, knot holes, e*c., is uebal-j wag cn the iShe between
young people from drifting into the city, < he dreams in his chair, resting his ly b®"1 and often off amber color OH two led„„ — t
and so it went until everybody neglected , wrinkled face upon his staff Avaunt, the south side, while on the northern v ”dK«e off rooks and got jammed, , , __ ,. . 0__ ,business and wasted time to settle what , ye howling, superficial materialists! Ten aide it remains sticky longer and gets w Г ®,П| °'^L^Lthe TVa,ter wb1^ a Cnailg0 that W0 Ґ00І SUP©
we could do with that million of money. • times the Tain has cast its slough to covered with in«seot« дій —if™ her baw sot depressed. The waves
Of course, the Captain meant well, but 1 mingle with the dust. Ten time6 that a-*,. •nS®?tS a^dlrt’ were very violent, and lashed over the wHl b© hOaPtllV ЗІШРвРІАІАІІ
his gift is liable to ruin the town or fit heart hath built its stout waTto and S® ШОГЄ than a dlrty ^ ** now helpless ship with much fury ПваГШу аррГОСіаЮО
the people to go into a lunatic asylum : yet the old man in his death babbles „ So dense was the haze that the «hexè Uwt oiland then take the money and build the as he feels with trembling hands the °° trees that have rough bark, (<xnly an vords distant! “У SUDSClTDOrS.£™'“ 5«“ “Æ,“S°. К£Ь SHE£“-,
quite a problem. Htw is the vlUage and cloud are the clear’sky and the aleo be found on. the warmest or south- However the captain nre^^d^ihb.’ WÜ1 Ь© ISSltod ІП tWO ПЯНй 
supplied with water"? ■ sun, and behind the ravine of delirium cm side of the trees: also, the needles ’ "ше captain preserved his I “Ml Uo IsoUcU lu IWO pariS“Wells and citeras,” said the Freel- and the babbles of idiocf is the ini- of all the above-mentioned trees are °*?ered J**1 Lffi „ v .

•+fow «>"1-» prisoner in a tenement shorter, drier and of a yeUowtoh-gr^n ^ ^Lmann^ ^ °f 8 Pag0S ОЯСЬ,—0П0 РОТІ
How would a system of waterworks of clay, a watcher for the lifting of ™ ___ ,. K men to pull ashore carrying a rope. 1strike you? An aqueduct, a reservoir in the curtain, a waiter for the coming >*, ®ldf’ Jh“e they w™ This was done, and the men eucceee-

the park, pipes on every street, and the of the turnkey health on the freedom b®lfOT“d longer, more slender and pit- fuuy landed with the rone, but the
interest- of a portion of the money to of eternity. Sad comforters are ye all able’ damPer to the touch and darker KQ-+ „ot _^h , ^ keep aU in repair, with trustees to who weigh, dissect, and anaîyîe man green in color on the north side. The Thet?Mp wf* hoJd:
manage the funds"?” and then tell him he" is an earthly cedars and hemlocks, as tf trying to 6teadVy ь®^^ the rocks, andBiggest idea out!” said he. “Make vessel, veriest clay! Napoleon Smith ourtdo the. othenTativays brad their ? t oaftaJn" apprehending no tome-
a sugestion of tha-t as coming from looks up again, and again he asks'- slender ton» ^ _:eLr diate danger, decided on waiting, ifthe Captain and it will go, mark my “@ow long?” ÜX ^ ^ J^lble, tlU dawn before venturi
te dM and l may as well say here that She-clutches her breast as if-to choke landing the remainder of those on
it did go, and on a tablet on the reser- the struggling heart within, and whispers Ttle hardw'aod trees are equally ав board To vnr d=m™, „„„voir tEe uaptams name appears iv- In a Choking voice: P 8 oemmunioative, and (have ail the char- f°r dawn_4Vas ,over I 4 k „ „1. a * *i._
day—his beat monument. “Seven years.” aidtertofflce, so far as regards «heir і — but ** 30011 the outlines tlQUOQ tOFOUgflOUt Ш0
„ "Well, the banquet came to an e.iu The curtain w lifted now. What wilt trunks, as the coniferous trees except ” the shore" could be discerned «he
haJv^^i . ьв tcurea, weary out he see behind it? *He broods with down- the absence off gums;^ît this ’is captain ordered the lifeboat to be low- уваг. By this plan road-
Ьарру. I puichas^d a beautiful little cast eyes, while great sobs heave iiis m оя^ •. .» „ *   ei’Gd, and. -the crew, Including the *cottage in Sinclai,rviUe and installed the breast. What dois he see behtod the “^e ™ lby the fungus growth of threl ladies, were Л g^ eaffelv o^
Captain and his wife in it. What hal- curtain? Does he see a sweet, girlish ™ and 11103808 «*t is very notice- ^re Tut Z JLf
cyon days wasted them after their long face with wealth of shining hair".’ Yes. eM‘e °'a «he north Side of these trees. “
struggle with adverse fate ! Napoleon what else? He sees an angel of pity ledges off rocks, which may be to at®ms- here 18
wandered dreamny along the trout- standing a tireless sentinel beside a parts off mountains, or merely an oc- ; p ^:pitous and a difficulty presented
streams where he played as a boy. tomb where a noble manhood is buried. oastomaJ cropping out here and there lt9eIf оГ saining the summit One of . » Ueex
Hand-in-hand the beautiful couple wan- He sees long nights, with dim, low- dn the woods or тюгЬнхж ! the sailors climbed up, and after this Ol Ш0 D0St flOWS S0PVICO
dered along forest paths outside the j burning lamps, waiting for -the day. lie ’ ^ ' the remainder of those below were
village. On the broad piazza of tlie I sees and feels now a soft and laid on ®flone by, tteelf—a sale-rat wit- j ballled up by e — walne- AVer attemntfid in the Mo ni
cottage aU that lovely summer on sunny j a -throbbing head and a soul looking out nesa 08 Sieclai period—ail alike ; tied apound thelr bn-,„ 5 OVer «-ЬіЄШріЄа Ш IU0 Ш8Р1
days, they might be seen at their tasks of loving eyes to watch the helpless testify to the effect of light and shade. “0„а вМр ‘ - — 1

teacher and pupil. Loving men sleep of an infant. He sees more than The sunny side will usually be bare,
spoke kindly words to the handsome this: he sees a weak trembling form cr at most only boast off a thin growth ,
wounded veteran, and Le Noir was too let through a mist of fancies, led over —• »----- - * * - . - - “ : і
happy to be silent. Trills of exquisite a rough ground by a strong hand, and
song floated out on the street and ar- at last standing in the sunlight of life,
rested the attention of passers-by. He speaks :
Smith himself had reached a - seconu “How long did you say?”
boyhood when I left them in the aut- It is coming now. The curse, the
umn. Was memory ever coming back? rejection, the bitter upbraiding, and the- 
No one might say, but he stood there search for the doll-faced girl; but she 
for hours and dreamed ns he looked up will turn to God and prayer. The voice 
at his native hills. What did rt mean 1 is low and resigned now as she answers: 
when he stopped suddenly at the call “Seven years.”
?£ a rcdlin ®-u(l Pot his hand to his He gets up slowly. He looks upon 
?ea<Vo »? sae Yakened an echo in his her, then he drops upon his knees and 
heart . No matter, they were happy— creeps to her. He -takes that strong 
nappy as we dream that angels are. right hand an kisses it and sobs.
They were as guileless children, and “I am a soldier. I will relieve the

*1^1* them I whispered a blessing guard. You may come off duty and
4 егмжййЕ

earth were invited to visit us and con- in°my feverilh stoepflatcool hand^rêssëd

sss й£мвві: rSiSSS&iHthrough immigration and natural real k>ve’ When doubt lav vrai 
growth We had only ten years before held upon th s Lom and ^e teeveA- 

8rom ». war almost unpar- heartHthrob is not yoëA ënd^mrs ІАД 
alleled In proportions and expense, in I offer you a love ns dera я nd tmaTs 
that war we had stood alone. No* an your own. Do you believe me my dar- 
ally on the face of the earth. Not a ling, my angelГ ’ y
dollar or a man bad came to our assist- “It is too much . God is very very 
ance. In the eyes of the world we good to me. Will ydikneel Sd m£v 
were on trial. The experiment of pop- with me, my Oapttdn, m£ bravé* onre 
ular government was being put to the m0re?” she said and thev knelt down severest test, and men coolly watched together. ’ У e t down
wliat might be our death-agony. it We leave them .there where asylums 
was again the Pharisees at the cross: for the weak and erring reartheir wails 
Let be; let us see if Elias will come to fold in to a new life th»

thehîivfu1llnrrëun:erti^ea<fte^tennial was society, you may see their work where 
éfrJntAi ^snrjcectl0n aItor the pangs the once slave cons his book with labor- 
°f polit.cal death. • ious utterance, or the weary sailor findsw^.PTowS^^,^d i^on'rH? г a % age-injevery good
magnificent villas along the Hudson Couple to e^idJa. ”6 °f th,S l0Vlng
éLn PHnë a Rairy bfauty tp tbf Amen- They showed me a letter from France 
can hhine. Servants moved deftly to . short time ago. It read like this- 
and fro across the velvety lawns or in
amd out of the conservntones of flowers. Brinvilliers, France.
The Captain entertained only a few June—, 18M7.
friends. He would sit for hours looking Dear Captain and Madam Smith : 
ë?4L0nJ^V™’te sa*Is °f the coasters, Our boy Napoleon Smith Bickford, is

me; ?Ud Cfall-‘hMra: ! мЙййАі KS

wënbï ton m, ü.Z Z, g °A nkCh skirM ful similarity. He has the chestnut
curl8 and' the' acquiline nose, ami, 1I?„ttn;U,mfo?nadspëméhf,dkl8asр15ві;

Ad^an^e %L?%tirSS ^rTy ! Wm0y°ur Sctttop S ЩУ*1
ЇГ£пЛаіп7ІЇ™УЄаі rOUed ™ j Ц ЛеЩаїр M^Sta^

Again it is early springtime, again nex* 5rear» ai}f ^ Peasant tO
the scenes upon tlie river are pam-oramic | •vou.,w® would like our boy to remain 
and VeanSifiiL With some light work then. Tmvfd will do him good;
iu hand, Magdalene site in a low rocker Cqjonel Boh has boon promoted: lie is 
beskle the Captain as he smokes and 1" №od health, and sends the^enclosed 
dreams. He to uneasy and restless flowi r ,frolu *}"■ button-ho-e. Cable .11* 
now. He rises, paces to and fro, then ; «bont the yacht. Aimee is so large and 
scuts himself and takes the strong wo- 1 №t yon would not know her. Love to 
manly hand. Ho sighs.
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as the the mail arrange
ments of the country will 
permit.

This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance in price. On the 
contrary the management 
have decided to make 
startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
Subscribers who pay in ad
vance at a discount of 25 
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Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new 
year.
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BEQÜIESCAT.
Strew on her roses, roses.

And never a «prey of yew!
In quiet she reposes;

- Ah! would that I did, too.
Her mirth the world required;

She "bathed It In smiles of glee, 
But her heart was tired, tired, 

And now they let her be.

l well a/ttenti- 
Debec. man

.

Her life was turning, turning,
. In muses of heat and sound; 
Eut fur peace her soul was yearning. 

And now peace lape her round.Even Commencing January 1st 
1898, the WEEKLY SUN

Her cabin’d, ample spirit.
It flutter'd and fail’d for braith; 

Tonight It doth inherit 
The vasty hall of death.

When

—Matthew Arnold.
WINTER'S JOYS.

(From the Chicago News.) 
Joyfully Jingle the little bells 

In the glorious eventide,
As the winter girl and her lover 

Indulge In a first sleigh ride.

on Saturday, January 1st, 
and the 2nd part onWednes- 
day, January 5th—and this 
new departure will be con-

Joyfullly by the loving young man 
Her waist te gently pressed, 

While her golden hair is pillowed 
<?n the bosom of his vest

.. .
Joyfully mingle |wo pairs of Ups, 

“Oh. what bliss?1 ssya he.
Piit toe only thing the maiden says 

Is, onee In awhile, “Te-he.”

on
.

IG PILES Joyfully to her home he returns 
This beautiful blushing flower; 

Joyous because toe ride was short— 
It cost him 85 an hour.
THE MARCH OF THE YEARS.

IPS’
ers of the WEEKLY SUN 
will receive the advantage

IENT V
•e Itch fur rnmd 
T MratcUof. IT 
n and protrude, 
bewelnf very 
tops Itching and 
d by drnggiats or by 
l Son,Philadelphia.
, Montreal,

Mariamne Farn Ingham.
One -by one, one by one,
The years march pact, ttil; the march to 

done;
The old year dies to the Eolemn knell,
Ana a merry peal from »the clanging bell 
Ushers the othersi one by one,
Till the march of the year, shall eut last bo 

done. *

its.
wvusnu U1CH UÜU1T». TOlti шир І ч

began, to break after morning dawn- | time PrOVinCOS. 
ed, and soon became a total wreck.

damp and mouldy and often covered 
wSth soft mosses and ferns.

I, M. D. as

TO The WEEKLY SUN fear-
Бright and glad, dark and sad.
Are the years that oome In mystery clad; 
Their faces are hidden and none can see 
If merry or sorrowful each might be,
Bright and sad, dark and glad.
Have been, the years that we all have had.
Fair and subtle under the sun.
Something from us each baa won,
Has rt given us treasures 7 Day by day 
It has stolen something we prised away;
We met with fears and count with team 
The burled hopes of the long-past; years.
Is it so? And yet let us not forget 
How fairly the sun has risen and' set;
Each year has brought us 

hours,
With a wreath of flowers and a crown of 

flower®,
Power In love, and time to pray,
It has given ere R passed away.
Wq hail the New that has oome to view; 
Work comes with it and pleasure too:
And even though It may bring some pain, 
Kaeh passing year Is a thing of gain.
We greet with song the days that throng;
Do they bring us trouble? ’Twill make us 

strong.

I Throat.
It John. .

A^dbxxуl, шви near | 1 ,, ,,,i„ ^ •
^ , treatment <xf the shipwrecked crew Is 18SSiy lnVlt6S СОШрИРІЗОВ 

rae^ret^fl^3^ tite^eunny e*d€ 1 oom^.^bteW^arttoul№ tT® VTÎth ВПу Of ItS СОПІвтрОГ-
bLi^^Mg^te, eto™te more lhe ,‘e<luIrementa of to€ aries. It is a newspaper,
under tbe footfall than on the north-.., ^dlea- -*^1 tbe crew are doing well. | 
ran allie of such places, where the dead *'®daiy a wagonette and side-bar 
leaves amid litter are soft and damn,-і despatohed to Ballymacart to take the 
Ihcfbttng more moisture than in places ?T?w’ ZZ as many them as will come,

into Dimg arv an, w’hére apartments
ore engaged for them. Mr. Ruddell, . , . . _
the agent for the Shipwrecked Marin- ЯСу SQu ІГІІІІІІ UlUOSS. ItS 
era’ society, has left nothing undone

Infants and young, children are t0 Provide for the comfort of those COlllQlDS ВРЄ СІ6ЯП, ріІГв 
peculiarly subject to this terrible who were shipwrecked. It may be
disorder, and If not promptly arrest- , tbat ®°т« o< the crew:, and perhaps | ЦИ(І £гвЄ ҐГОПІ ЯЯПЯЯІ.ІППЯІ. 
ed it will eventually become chronic. the captain, will remain In the vlcln- 
Dr. Chase made a special study of ity 08 the wreck to see If any of their I jern Cnntfi]n1nff no mfltt.OP Eczema and diseases of the skin, Property can be rescued. In thto case, ІВШ» ПО “ШИвГ
and we can confidently recommend 33 weU as in the case of the Moresby X1.QX m9V nnX ba nwnonnin/l 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all wreck two years ago, the agent of the I ulav шглУ uvl> uo pi GStiULCU 
forms of Eczema The first appllca- Shipwrecked Mariners' society has і ,n ,l0 тув_-*і_ 
tton soothes the irritation and gives rendered invaluable service on behalf M* ЬПв ГаШІїу vlFCie.

of that estimable Institution. With I. _. . ' „
regard to Mrs. Nugent, at whose house It ПВ8 ЬввП ГОР У в BPS В 
the shipwrecked sailors got shelter, |
Miss Bell's words were: “We went to W6lC0m6 VlSitOF ОПСЄ В 
Mrs. Nugent’s and she was very kind I

A little over a year ago a number ' W®®k 1X1 thOUSBIldS Of

ship.” - -v '

. 7.30 to 8.81k

first, last and all the time. 
It prides Itself on its accur-

were
♦

-exposed «tx> the liglht of Uhe sun.—Ex.

many emus?Baby Eezema and Scald Head- m
OCOA
ng

iVOR.
At ITY. 
PORTING 
YSPEPTIC. 
n rivalled.

S ONLY.

:

With smiles of hope, and not with tears, 
We meet our friends in toe glad new years; 
Cod ie with them, and' as they come,
They bear us nearer our restful home.
And one by one, with some treasure woo 
They come to our hearts till all

the little sufferer rest.Co , Limited 
m,England. 1

WANTS MS. FAWCETT TO SPEAK.
are gone.(Sackvtlle Post.)

NE WORLD'S NAVIES.
Remarkable Activity to. Planning and Con

structing New Ships.
of prominent SaqhvUile farmers met eg 
the Brunswick house in this town an*-.

H-Hâ ?0 DEMIS OF BONDAGE
on the people's road discriminated 
against the farmers. At any rate our 
friend W. B. Fawcett endeavored to 
impress that Idea upon the meeting.
A committee was appointed to meet j 
Hon. Mr. Blair and lay the matter be
fore Mm.

1
homes throughout New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

It now proposes to double 
the number of its visits,

j іггй æiïnts .і as jand to. °®“ ‘wloe a week 
sasîaaffKtrsrsi h-stead of but once» week
ocmimititee appointed at the first meet- People will abuse their stomachs and | nil île поіімпс 
ing. The rates on hay and cattle were 1 neglect the calls ot nature till thev bring * uo pawvuo. ,
coimipdained off meet, and It waa | on themselves her vengeance To get 
thought the hoei. minister of railways j back to nature’s paths, to have the Stom-
wouid be only too glad to remedy the j aoh and Boweis once more fulfilling their ■ _____ , _ .
evil as soon as tt was brought before j function properly, to clear the system of SUN ІП tWO parts, SatllT™ 
hte nutlce. Mr Blair, we believe, was | »H theresultsand consequences of poisons
seen and promised to look Into the ; accumulating and circulating in the Blood | dflVS ЯТ1ГІ WfldnflsdftYS. its
matter. Oone*derabile time -has elapsed j p *bework of Dr. Chase a Kidney-Liver I » *3)

wifl be placed
5№«a«s»ssfitl^ near 88 p°sslbIe <•- >

is deeply Interested, we feel that the he heard of, but to no purpose. Mr. H
committees should make their report Day, the popular druggist, sent him a
public. Have more favorable rates sampleof Dr. Chase’s K.-L.Pills. Tbe first I a _. .. _
been granted, or are the farmers still | dose he took did him good, and they have I 01 11ІЄ иВІІу рВрвРЗ, BDu
being ground down by excessive rail- proved so effectual inhis case that he reoom- |
way tariffs ? mends them to all those afflicted as he was. | will bfl flimlfihfilj With the

These KUs may tt had of all Sealers at
25 CENTS A BOX.

NEwe, «a
i:

The naval programmes of foreign govern
ments for the next few years show remarn- 
able activity to the planning and construc
tion of new ships. They appear determined 
to keep pace with Britain, whose plans for 
1898 comprise the construction or completion 
of 15 battleships, 12 flrst-clsss cruisers, 9 
Second-class cruisers, 10 third-class embers, 
в twin-screw gunboats, 66 toprede-boat des
troyers, 8 light-draft steamers and the royal 

Har M&iesty’s govern
ment has decided to ask parliament to sanc
tion an increase to the personnel of the royal 
вату of no fewer than 6,000 men. Further
more, 2,000 stokers and 800 engine-room arti
ficers will be added to the effective strength 
of the navy during the current quarter.

Japan comes next, with 4 battleships, 4 
armored embers, 8 protected cruisers, 8 
torpedtbboet destroyers, and 13 torpedo 
heoto: France has authorised the minister of 
marine to begin the building ot 4 
«rubers, 4 torpedo-boat destroyer* 
torpedo boats, making toe total number of 
ships under construction 7 battleships, 4 ar
mored cruisers, 10 protected crpteere, 6 gun
boats, 6 torpedo-boat destroyers, 19 torpedo 
boats and 1 sub-marine boat.

Germany has under construction and au
thorized 3 battleships, 1 armored cruiser, 6 
protected embers, 3 gunboats, ,1 torpedo- 
boat destroyer, and 8 torpedo beats. Russia 
b planning and building 8 battleships, 1 
coast-defence vessel, 1 armored cruiser, 3 
protected embers, 4 gunboats, 12 torpedo- 
boat destroyers, 1 torpedo despatch vessel 
end 17 torpedo boats.

I
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level with the city readers
“How to

PROOF POSITIVE.
Dealer—Now, there Is a parrot that ta a 

genuine society bird.
Customer—What do you mean by that? 
Dealer—It always talks when any one be. 

gins to ting.—Chicago Record.

rent,” and' 
moderate.

ХМНГГ8.t, Montreal, sere In the exclusively.
1

Advertise Ur the WEEKLY • SUN.all! I news of the world as freshGhnrles Rivktord, G місті.
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SHIP NEWS.only iitfuHous, but to give sympathy 

eetoilke, tastruotdton ahd friendship, 
Матасе and will power eo ae to bring 

about self-respect and self-support, 
ithcae poet more them money, bread or 
clothes.

Our Lazarus must hove these or he 
will hang about our doorsteps forever; 
and it, In our riches, material or men
tal, to bur love of our ambitions, to 
our own enjoyments, to our own 
sumptuous. Care of good society and 
amusements, bur purple and fine linen 
of agreeable surroundings and peopl 
4f to these our mean, selfish hearts 
shut themselves up to the appeal of 
our poor, poor to -body and to mind, 
we shall surely be condemned for our 
Inhumanity as Dives was. For there 
Is much inhumanity to our day that 
is eminently respectable and cultured, 
-that not only dresses well and has 
good things to eat, but has a soft, 
agreeable voice that exhibits delight
ful manners ansi dato talk sweetly 
about literature, art, morals and 'even 
religion, but at heart Is as cold and 
as cruel as the grave.

This organization of modem charity 
sadly enough, however, makes It pos
sible for the covetous and hard-heart
ed mam to evade his obtigaitions. Often 

Story of the rich mam and the beggar, lt clothes opportunity with artifielal- 
as told by St. bdfce. The story does 
not teach, he ssSd, that riches are a 
sin, and that poverty із a virtue, 
necessarily. We cannot affirm /that a 
toam's Sinfulness is directly .propor
tioned to the length of his purse and 
his elegance and expense of living; 
nor, on the other hand, that his piety 
and favor with God are to be exactly 
measured by the degree of his want,

. and of. the squalor and dirt .to which 
he lives. The real point of the par- 

. able te 'theft the wretched beggar pre
sented day after day a great oppor
tunity to do a splendid, 
brotherly act off charity, .and .the rich 
man, to his ease, his luxury, his 
wealth, selfishly and inhumanly ne
glected it.

Against the shining background of 
this peculiar opportunity, .the careless, 
ease-loving, selfishness and inhuman
ity of .thé itch man stand out to ugly 
distinctness. Dt is not his riches nor 
his faring sumptuously every day, not 
his purple and fine linen, but this self
ish inhumanity in -the face of the most 
abject need and suffering of a brother 
man, that Constitutes the rich man's 
'damning eto.: -

We must,- to out endeavor to apply 
the parable, see that there is not mere
ly a principle involved. Lazarus 4e 
here opportunity dramatized. But op
portunity giving play to sympathetic 
and generous benevolence on the one 
hand, or. setting to strong light or 
condemning Indifferent, self-absorbed, 
comfort-loving inhumanity on the 
ether hand—such opportunity by no 
means always presents itself to people 
to these days to the form of a hungry 
and leprous beggar. We do not have 
such objects on our doorsteps today.
We have an occasional tramp, hun
gry and ragged, but we are forbidden 
by common sense, by our own sorry 
experience, toy scientific charily, to 
give even some crumbs at the back 
door tq him. "Modern organization 
manages .these 

But because
ams cult of sight of the modem Dives, 
to a hospital or poor house, has it 
thereforè'removed the stress and judg
ing force of, opportunity from the self
ish and selff-tad/uigemt rich man of to
day? By no meeunB. It has rather 
Increased and sharpened that stress 
and judging force. Civilization - en
ormously enlarges the scope for the 
wise, sympathetic and benevolent use 
of wealth to the interests off humanity.
The skBl ahd insight of civilization do 
not stop up, but erect channels for un
selfish well-doing. Moreover, to this 
proportion, civilization makes oppor
tunity Infringe with a ten-fold sharp
er edge of obligation than ever before 
oh the cnnsatoncew 

Do you say to the tramp who comes 
to your house When you are enter
taining your friends, or are sitting at 
ease with your ifeet on the fender and 
the evening paper to your hand “No-, 
my friend I cannot help you. It to 
not right ft*- you or for the public that 
I should.: You must go to thé Asso
ciated Charities or to the -Welcome 
missioned.” Do you say that? Well, 
that is all .right, for iff you fed end 
clothed, or gave money to one tramp, 
a thousand anid oné would follow in Ms 
footsteps, making your house a nuis
ance and' fostering the evil you try to 
relieve.

MODERN CHARITY. steamer Alleghany, reports the red can 
buoy marking the lower entrance to Craig-
“wj^mNGTO^Feb^Notfce is given by 
the Lighthouse Board than on Jan H the 
gas buoy, painted with red and black horiz
ontal stripes and showing a fixed white light, 
c#tab He had at the entrance to Hampton 
Roads, to mark the wreck of the ach Walker 
Armlngton, was discontinued and the wreck 
was marked by a second class can buoy sim
ilarly painted. The wreck te being removed 
by the United States engineers.

P. E. ISLAND. ■of the Summerside school „ 
bank, the amount withdrawn by the 
wn>ils being! very small, even when 
the eohooto were closing for the 
Christmas holidays, when 
manda on the children’s 
at their highest.

1 saving:gu
PORT OF BT. JOHN. Гчі It Demands That Tramps 

Should Not і be ;Fed 
at the Door,

Measles, Mumps and Scarlet Fever 
are Very Prevalent.

Arrived.
ST JOHN, Feb 2—Ard, etr Lake Super

ior, Capt Carey, from Liverpool, Troop and 
Son, mall, pass and gen cargo.

Feb 3—Str St Croix, 1064, Allan, from Bos
ton, C В Leech 1er, mdse and pass.

Seh Winnie Lawry, 234, Smith, from Bev
erly, D J Purdy, bel.

Sch Eric, 124, Harrington, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch Cliyola, 123, Me Dade, from New 
York, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Avalon, 116, Wegner, from Halifax, J 
W Smith, coal.

Sch Sarah H Seetoo. 95, (Minier, from 
Halifax, F Tufts, coal.

Sch Hazelwoode, 114, Ferris, from New 
London, J W Smith, bel.

S®*1 Miller, 124, Barton, from New
York, N C Scott, coal.

Coastwlse-Sche Westfield, 80, Cameron, 
from Black River; Alph В Parker, 39, Out
house, from Tiverton; Louisa, 15, Hargraves, 
from fishing; E M Oliver, 14, Harkins, from 
fishing; LJM Ellis, 34, Lent, from Tiverton; 
Satellite, 26, Hlcke, from Weetport; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw,

Cleared.

-the de- 
resources are

- VOL, 21.—:NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.Farmers Advocate the Establishment of a 
Co-ooetative Perk Packing Insti

tution at Summerside.

#
REPORTS.

yt&rNN,
A Brigg, bound for Philadelphia 

,land, struck on a rock at Nahant 
ing during the storm, and is fast going to 
pieces. The crew of five, men were all 
The body of one unknown man was w 
ashore.

BOSTON, Feb 2—The two masted schoon
er Clara Jane of Calais, Me, Is ashore at 
Great Brc-aster Island, Boston Harbor. The 
vertel ran ashore during the storm yester
day. The United States life savers and the 
volunteer crew of the Massachusetts Hu
mane society, stationed at Hull, rescued 
Captain Maloney and crew, after a hard 
struggle. The schooner was badly damaged 
aed may not be floated again. She was 
bound from Salem to Calais.

MaCHIAS, Me, Feb S—Sob В C Borden, 
Fettle, from New York for Pafrobo.ro, NS, 
is ashore at Cutler with rudder aud keel 
gone and the vtrsel full of water. Can buoy 
No 4, opposite the Fort, was broken adrift 
by the Ice Tuesday.

They Should Be Sent to Some Or* 

,ganized Charitable Society- 
Dr Меп’ї.лап: Preaches 

Against Promis
cuous: Giving.

; Mass, Feb 1—The schooner Charles 
Port- 

morn-
AMHERST, N. 8., Feb. 1—Amherst 

to to powesetoa off a genuine old fash
ioned mow storm. Outside oommuni- 
oalttam to greatly Interfered wltih. The 
day east freight did not put to an ap
pearance, and the expresses were 
several hours late. Tonight the storm 
to .ragtag as bad again.

-V'vld Ht, after the most exciting 
oonlteet IkM here rince incorporation 
for the mayoralty and the councillors 
today’s eOeotton resulted as follows •’ 
Mlaywr. D. O.' Alton, M. D„ 416; Amos 
Purdy, 347. ОоивсШогв, Jno. D. Rose, 
433; J. N. Fage, 431; Robert B. King’ 
409; James Donalds, 340;
Lowe, 962; Wtm. Read, 339.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Feh. 1.—Gillie 
defeated Ritchie today by twenty-four 
majority. Ritchie only accepted 
mi nation three days before nomina
tion, consequently over forty 

I atives were on Girais'e 
: g rite made it a pure party question. 
The new council!one are Messrs. Mc
Cormick, Pickles and Fisher.

from
tills FARMER

LONG RIVER, P. E. I., Jan. 31.— 
Times ate dull on the lateral; so are 
the markets. Measles, mumps and 
scarlet fferver are very prevalent Real 
winter weather prevails 
сигу із anywhere from 16 to 21 below, 
with heavy snow storms, that have 
played havoc cwtoh country travelling.

Allen C. Doughart a young lad, was 
chopping in the woods,. when his axe 
caught a little 
struck one of his feet, Inflicting a deep 
wound three and a half inches to 
length, and severing two arteries. 
With commendable presence of mind 
he Instantly bandaged the wound 
tightly with his handkerchief, thus 
saving his life, .till a man who was 
with hint secured, surgical aid.

J. damn, barrister, to attending the 
supreme court at Charlottetown, con
ducting a suit to recover property. 
Mr. C. is the gentleman who 
earthed a 'gang Of whiskey thieves 
that had infested this locality for 
three years.

The breakwater built at New Lon
don last winter at considerable 
perse to the country has been swept 
away. This Is the second time the 
breakwater has gone.

Horae trotting here received quite 
an Impetus last fall, and several local 
sports now handle the ribbons over 
good trotters. Little Nell has dome 
particularly well, lowering her record 
to within the . registration eligibility

To make Fras 
for meeting thJ 
they are alway 
théir ad van tad

The mer-

Rev. Dm Merrtraan at Central 
church, Worcester, Mass,, recently 
preached a practical sermon upon 
Christian giving, taking as his text:', 
St. Luke, xvl: 26, "A certain beggar, 
ramed Lazarus, which was laid at his 
gate, full of sores."

The preacher began by outlining .the

FRASER, F
from Yarmouth.

40tree' and glancing
• CM—Coastwise—Sch» Meteor, Benson, for 

North Head; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco: Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; 
AuCIey R, Thon-AS, for North Head; str 
Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan. 

3rd—Coastwise—Schs В M Oliver, Harkins,
ity, makes it easy to push lt off at Sateime^HiJkef1 do'^Republ’ic^CMraon^or 
arm’s length or out off eight entirely. : St Andrews; str Weetport, Payson, for West- 
Thto to the difllauïty under which all i I'ort' 
our benevolent organizations labor.
For this reqacmyiye, need to be on our 
guard, lest to toe'midst of the organ-, 
toed agencies "for toe relief of human 
ignorance we ithbugihtlesriy grow up 
even more InSuman than Dives, and ... . v

SïSSTrsв
і £?* « в.—asks of modem . Dtvea .Money Is a blveTpo°l via st Johns, NF.

great godd, hut Lazarus asks for sym
pathy, for personal guidance, for in
struction, for Hove, and these are more
costly than' food or Clothes, and may from St jobn *’ AUan llne rtr Llv°-
be withheld by the careless, inhuman 
heart.

Oh. dear friends, a® life with its 
wonderful panorama swiftly passes, 
let us struggle against this selfish, 
cruel neglect of opportunity 'to do 
jgee*; let us crucify this self-absorbed 
and heartless disregard off the claims 

s off our ffelïowmén, this contempt which;
'Iff persisted In, creates at length the 
outer darkness of the soul. ‘‘"j <

I have seen one off ffhfe dearest friends 
I ever had of- ever shall have, who has 
passed on into the other life—a mai 
•upon whose photograph I cannot look 
and whose old, faded letters I cannot 
read without choking emotion—I have 
seen .this knightly and Ofirist-Цке soul,
Gen. Armstrong, personifying the 
needs of the colored race into whose 
cause he had , identified himself. I 
have seen him knocking and knocking 
to vain tor a. contribution to his work 
at the doors off many rich men, any 
one off whom' would, spend to purely 
idle luxury as much in a year as the 
entire cost off maintaining the institu
tion at Hampton. And I have seen 
tills heroic soul, with an, iron canstl- 
tutton, whose life was off priceless 
value to his countrymen, broken down, 
and dying at 67 from the frightful cost 
of the®0 miserable and fruitless ap
peals and the burden which Itfhelr use
lessness brought upon,him. ,

And .today I. fear that the man he 
discovered and raised out off that sub
ject race, who to proving himself by 
his extraordinary genius, character 
and leadership, a second Armstrong, 
and whose Life is off uncounted money 
worth to this ooutry to the adjustment 
of the negro; problem, I fear that this 
splendid leader to to danger off break
ing down In the same way from the 
terrible stress off this often perfectly 
hopeless soMçttsition for help for his 
needy people at the dooms off the rich 
who foolishly consume their substance 
on .their lusts and turn their backs up
on .the poor. .....

It Is Lazarus and. Dives over «igin.tn, 
and the condemnation off these rich 
men will to j Hke the condemnation off 
Dtvea

Seaman

OTTAWA
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. a no-

OTTAWA, Feb. 2,—T 
f marine and fisheries

r; Births, Marrlagee and. Deaths occur
ring to the families erf 
be published FREE. li 
^11 cases, however, the name of- the 
sender must accompany the notice.

Sailed.
3rd—Str Lake Huron, Taylor, for Liver

pool via Halifax.

conserv- 
peper. TheI subscribers will 

n THE SUN. In :tei

un- tor a1 CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

, two weeks, while 
fled with an exte 

Frank Stavln, the jd 
pugilist, to hare. He <5 
discovered the mother In 
son. ]

Mr. 9c river, M. P„ ora 
has accepted the Ueuted 
ship off the Northweefc I 
succession to MooktotoJ 
exception off Hon. Johd 
has sat longer In ttieid 
any other mai.

The announcement off] 
•pdnopoiy to the Yukon I 
kenzle and. Mann has lei 
draiwol off many apd 
Yukon railway legUrioUa 
Which is thirty-two. Pd 
ment may be asked ta J 
applicant*. Some «rndM 
the Rothschilds, wthcih 
via Dalton ttal, wlU md 
tor thetr legtelatloa.

OTTAWA, Ont_ Feb. 
Bowies to appointed homJ 
off the 3rd N. B. Regto 
lei y.

Royal Regiment Canal 
—Lieut. A C. Hamllltd 
3rd New Brunswick C. J 
delved an appointment 
Jcety’e imperial service,] 
to resign hria commisslod 

OTTAWA, ПкФкі. a 
off the Australian Steamehl 
again for England. His ^ 
connection with the difflettj 
the rival concern, the New 
ship Co., are endeavoring ti 
The impression prevails hen 
Australian service will he 
that lt will eventually get 1 
the 0. P. R., who wifi til 
Empress at earners to the J 
and place the larger vessel* j 
China ard Japan.

І Undoubtedly the friends, 
I goverrment will assist to J 
K their power to make the At

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Jan. 27,-The 
first skating carnival for two 
was held to the Aberdeen rink last 
evening and was a decided 
The attendance off townspeople 
very large, and a special from Spring 
НИ1 mines brought 120 visitors, In
cluding the 93rd batt. band. Some of 
the costumes were very pretty. Prizes 
for the beet costumes were awarded 
to Miss Hattie Pettis and 
Thomas Day.

! The term schooner Phoenix is load
ing laths for the United States, 

j SOUTHAMPTON, N. &, Jan 21,— 
The Baptist quarterly meeting con- 

. vened with West Brook church on 
Tuesday and Wednesday , off this week. 
The clergymen present were Rev.

BIRTHS.
-4- years
DAVISON—At Amherst, N. S„ Jan. 28th, to 
the wife of Clarence 0. Davison, a daugh
ter.

MILLER—At Outram, Annapolis Co., N. S., 
Jem. 25th, to the wife of Edgar F. Miller, 

> daighter.

ex
success, 

was
Igenerous,

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

DEATHS.
At Shanghai, Feb 3, 'ship Marathon, Croes- 

• ley, from New York.
; M^^Ne^Y^ BMP Brynh№' 

JERSEY, Jan ,29—Ard, brig C R C, Rom- 
eril, from Rio Janeiro.

Master
dONSTANTINE - At HortoovUle, N. S„ ,
‘Jan. 26th, Pharez Constartlce, aged 73. He | 
leaves a widow and a number of children 
and grandchildren to mourn.

BRB-At Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., Jen. . ^ ,.
13th, of consumption. Amenda, aged. 14 | Ошвзріе, J. Beritord, Isaac Doughart,
years, beloved daughter of Warren and llXamdel Johnston, John Johnston, An-

>^lE^-InrtttlsHrity?aF^"2nTSb8, after JOh'îe?n ^
‘, І very short ilinees, of pneumonia Rod- I7u©t to consider the question, ~
Wk Fraser, late of Halifax, N. S.,’ln thé and A. R. Doughart, contractor, to ^ Р?¥ГТГааЬ’ Mc'

4* eighty-fifth year of his age. I whom thé Plans were submitted esti- Г)°™'1<і and McLeod off Amherst,

^ at №e SeH^^Ta^É^RRISOïî-Suddëtiy от I BBDEQUE, P. E. I,,'Jen. 3L-Tbe Co?ney 01 A<lvooate. Only three dele-
EdmOTton N. W. T , depute, wife of Dr] largest meeting off reoreeentative Rates were present representing twoЖКГЖЇ S ШШ ^ IS™*2i „ «tpaktau The
Thomas Logan, aged 28 years. placé .there tost Friday. Farmers І^Г8^ ееза1<>г‘ "was devoted to business.

, MACKEY-At Fredertoton, N. ів.„ j.n. 3tet, from nearly every tovyitohip to Prince ^ evening a sermon was preached 
; of^m^lngitte, Henry rfaokey, ««ed бо \ ooimty and a riS number M<d^d: -«bject, Secret Dls-
RISING—At ' 62 Queen street, on Feb. 3rd, from Queens county attended, to dis- , ОРігіиЧр. Tlrfs was followed by an 

L., intent son of Elizabeth and I cuss the project of establishing a 1 °,n ,tile ^rsanizotion off the
SEÂmXn-M HZnhriv^m. N n ^ fork packing institution somewhere in ; ^,y C^^,°hurches by Mr" Ban‘ 
^*of mOTlnStof JSk. ag5’ & *m^ge Prince county. T& spacious Market і ^ • t^nf^a'y ^ningto session 

«root j*» and Augusta Seaman. ’ I hall was crowded to the doors; The U?.by * dLacU»slon
8таотм^ТяіиІіЇЇіи?га*ьІІ'^і on Feb. 1st, I meeting was presided over by Wm. | some dimmiltlra that have arisen 
^щаз Stewart, to the 73rd year of hie McJSr. Simpson off Oaveindtslh. and was ! b ^estbrpok churoh proper

WH1TBH0USB-At Knowleeville, carleton addressed iby Messrs. Warren off ,. eubordkraJe branch to So-ufih- 
Ü. B.j on Jan. 22, Joseph Whitehouee, Quens <to„ Walter ®tailpson of Bay amp^n’ thf latter havbg engaged a 

to the 86th year of his age. view, R. Fitzsimmons off New Lon- ' Preacher without the sanction of the
= don, Bend. Haatemd of Springfield, I "l™?1 body' The second, session, open- 

1 Wm. Hogan of Hope river, Alex, і ??.. Ьу ? continuation off -the subject,
------- : Nicholson off Summerfleld, Ephraim і „ ,;Єв Ьу. » Paper on, Adoption by

-.The Beaver liner Lake Superior, which :я | Bell off Cape Traverse, Ohas Craig off Mr’ HaverstPok and the outline off а 
Я£=]]",е,ге Ч 4. rorly hour this morning, Middleton D S Wrtobt of Searie- 861411011 bY Mr. Parker. The eveningferis.ri.'îr.Æîfw.TŒS’ -,*«■>««ь'gtes-Macautek 8. Mayall, St. John; Mr. Stewart Burns off Freetown, Jas. Car- 00 W BevivaJ of Bible
M ■ îfi8' Smythe Мім ruthers off North Bedeque, Wm. ®î^y «4йт*т on «he subject
ОхюЛ^ег^п, Brown of Margate, JohnCu’rtis of ** “T‘ °^У’ ^
cent. Port, Hope. Intermediate—John8 Hun- [ WUrncrt, Geo. Stavert" of Summerside, ^ft6riyards -conducted ,a short evan- 
ter» Mra- J- Mowett, W. Mowatt I Robt Douglas off Norborough Eli Sellstlc service. -^lker Â. L^!T:H'beTS?’ I Arsenault №d John Goodwto^’ J^«ly meeting will be

E^mbteton. H. F. Harde, Â. White.’w! ІИ Jas. E. Brown and John Fraught 1 t>kî,ry
Rdtoon’rA^H. PhUIipe, Halifax; В. H. Mor- of Lot 14, Mr. Kilbride of Lot U, J. A. . P*3®/’ 31,—The town elections
rteon, J. Gall, Vancouver; G. E. . Penney, ’ Smith off Abram’s VUlaero T McNmtt JdACe hbre ,tjfl)me*»ow. Two ofvîffii M I <* and ottocrâ, most off L^gW^d Гм"1S

НаШак, New Yôik, Philadelphia, Denver, whom bad attended local meetings ^ У* Щ ^Ше’ ha've been
Montreal, Regtoa, Detroit, Baltimore, Boe- which hod been caHèd for the purpose bF acclamation,

eoda, A. P Tippet and Oo.; 4 crates earthen- tive pork packing. A provisional com- °TL }}■ qf , Sidney
ware, W. H. Hayward ; 1^24 вабке salt, or- mlttée off nine directors was appoint- h retired. There is con-

4 її?8®” c- rod B- Everett; 2 cs. ed to ffoster the scheme till 'ізоооп of 8ide$‘ab)e comment, I» regard to the■SS« K Sftïtt Itt « -ra .-îr u»wto; 4 ee. mdse,, J. F. Mtaratera; з cs? to., to raised the company will be formed in^“rÇ°^a'tion should have
John vassie; 2 cs to., A- Gilmour; 42 ce. under the name off The Curing Pock- _ n yqbUphed and will not until after

• -^-r “d so»' xitmited). The total capital stock to ^etheraff^e .to Ще dark ae to the
J *he ABap-Thomson steamer Monti- j to bp $100,000, being 10,000 shares at “ Enough has been
hea will probably ваш from here Bait- $10 each. A vote was passed allowing Earned, however,, to show- .that the
'1ГЙОУ morning. Her cargo will con- each shareholder only one yote re- '£>., T> - Й F very prosperous con-
i dst off 30,000 bushels off clipped oats, j gartiless off the number off shares he <'иИГ“ tl:И »Y the balance
26,000 Off corn» 43,000 off mixed oats ;■ .1 has taken. Résolutions were passed 8П- receipts fop the year
ITiÇÇO off peas and 36,000 off white oats; to the effect that such an institution '№d tha' expenditures
12 care of flour; Y of bay; 6,500 boxes on P. E. I. to a necessity; that it tow» .a ahawin®’ Ob, overdraft of

_ ... , 0, 01 ^heesçr 600 ’case off whiskey; 350 should be locoed to Summerside; that *2’
Rrid^or tob'jraelro h SeverD’ I cdoiyer seed; 50 standards off at the first meeting off the legislature „ In.,the patter of the Scott act pro-

VINEYÀRD HAVEN, Feb 2—Sid, sche Re- і deeie alnd » 'tot off sundries. The an «act off incorporation should be ар- ^Cï,o<w the aaoounte show a deficit 
beoca W Huddell, Pefetta, Harvard H Ha- ««taler has only received ,a part off piled for; (that the business off the '
VecÔLON Jan 14-Sid «î«n m,. her^grain so far. company be managed by nine dlrec- . „ Shreve’ ^ho has been mayor
for CarthageSa1 ' h ’ ° n’ ^h«re are a»ne' thirty or forty car- tors; that the nine provisional dlrec- f<4r.80Ihe years, to seeking re-election,

RIO JANEIRO. Jan 17-Sld, .brig Union, 1оаЯв ^ floUT here tor the Head 'finer tors be Walter Simpson, D. H. Me- is belnS opposed by Orbap. Sproul
°î>ERTHrAJâRoyv і _ , Teelto Head. / Donald. John McFariane, Daniel Me- °f tho Arm of D. & 0 Sproul
Drury Dtion tor -B^n ' 80 Roger I modi steamer Lake Huron, Capt. I Kenzie, Peter Doyle, H. R. Baker, 1”eD' 2--Owlng to a heavy

NEW YORK. Feb 1—Sid, bark Endora, ' Ta3™>r’ at noon yesterday for 1 Geo. Compton, Wm. F. Deagan and '°'W st°rm yesterday the number off
for Sydney, NSW. Liverpool with a fuM cargo. The de- John Fraught, and that the stock votes polled was small, as parsons liv-

tension was due to the deèay du the I books 'be ilmimeddately opened and put 4>ut tlle *°,wn proper did* not (face
arriml of the live stock. Tlhe work inrto the .hand® of a committee to sell - 8ІОГЩ »nd blockaded rooxis.
of putting’ the andm-aJs on board was I shiaires. 
donfe In quick time.

The mail steamer

The erection of a public hall at Long 
river to being agitated. J. Bell, J.Sailed.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 3—Sid, str Canada, for 
Boston.

. QUEENSTOWN, Feb 3—Bid, -str Britannic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

. NEWCASTLE, NSW, Dec . 22-,—Sid. barks 
Armante, Anderson, for Manila; 23rd, Do
minion, Beqvlst, for San Francisco. Ї

BARRY, Jan 21—Sid, str Amices, Robin
son, for Galveston.

I

:,
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived é:

I PORTLAND, Me, Feb 1—Ard, str Mon
golian, Moore, from Liverpool via Halifax.

NEW YORK, Jàn 36—Ard,' brigt Curlew, 
Grundmark, from Pernambuco.

PONCE, P R, Jan 20—Ard, brig Moee Glen, 
Hire, from Halifax to load for Boston.

CIENFUEOOS, Jan 20—Ard, brig Harry 
Stewart, Brin ton, from Bear River, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 2-Aid, etr Ca
rolina, Whalen, from Loulsburg, CB.

Sid, etra Labrador, Ersklne, for Liver
pool: Grecian, Nunan, tor Glasgow.

At Brunswick, Ga, Jan 31, sch W R Hun
tley, Howard, from Sanchez, Ban Domingo.

BOSTON, Fpb 3—Ard, strs Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Halifax, for Halifax.

Old, schs Otis Miller and Rondo,
John.
, BUENOS AYRES, Dec 31—Ard, bark Ma
nna Loa, Graham from Boston,

Cld, Dec 29, sch Arena, Parker, tor Boston 
(another account rays tor Rosario And New 
York or Beaton.)

In port Dec SO, barks Ontario, Lawrence, 
for Rosario to lead for Boston or New York; 
Abeona, Manthorn, for do and Sandy Hook 
for orders; J H Bowers, Magune, for Bos
ton; Cubana, Dobson, from Liverpool; Hec
tor, Morrill, from St John; C W Janes, 
Соті veau, from Pensacola; Cedar Croft, 
Young, from St John; John G1H, McKenzie, 
for Rosario and New York or Boston; En- 
senda. Toys, for Durban; brig Aldine, Hea- 
ny, from St John; ache Mote, Parker, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Americana, Smith,, from St 
John. "j..

FERNANDINA, Feb 1—Ard, str oiar 
Kyrre, Falsen, from Halifax.

PETERSBURG. Và, Feb 1-Ard, sch В V 
Glover, from New York.

SALEM, Mass, F6h 2—Ard, sch Tay, from 
St John for Bridgeport.

Sid, schs Irene and Sack ville Packet, from 
St John tot Bridgeport; Helen G King, from 
Calais.

to Port, eebs Addle Schlaefer, Leona, Ira 
D Sturg'ff end Cathie C Berrle, having ;ld- 
en cut the gale in safety. Also in port, schs 
ApLie Harper, Carol tee Knight, Georgia, 
At «-le E Snow, Ja* R Talbot, M H Reed, and 
Nat Header, all badly crippled from the 
storm.

tor St
Л‘ WINTER PORT ITEMS.4 e things better. 

CtWUzatldn has put Laz-
(..

m
1 were present at the dri 

night, and even more so; il 
thc-re been such a crush, 
hundred were there, and fd 
era who are not usually si 
fm citons, for at tliese gat 
not a hard and fast line, th 
as the patrician are leiglbll 
they comply with the ord 
gerdlcg drees. і

It is stated that Major 1 
ment as administrator of Y 
one year.

and Mar
oc- TELEGRAPHIч
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MONTREAL, Feh. 2- 

specdal Klondyke agea 
Rofihsdhild, arrived in 
evening.- He w-Ш stay a 
and will spend $360,000 
Klondyke supplies firoos 

. chants.
І mining company on ea 
I cently organized, and h 

off the Rothschilds o 
some off ithe wealthiest 
the west. The corpora 
the “Alaska Explora tio 

MONTREAL, Que., 
Lake*off the Woods MiiBd 
enthusiastic over Halite 
port Some time ago 
had a lot off flour to et 
for Shipment to New* 
one fine morning a Ha 
clal assessed the lot te 
taxes were levied there 
trealers protested, but 5 
the same

The immediate const! 
iong-promtoed Midland 
assured. AjM arrangem 
and otherwise, were co 
and operations will b 
within a week or ten d 
tract for building the e 
Windsor to Truro, si; 
been awarded to Fitzp 
New Glasgow, who say 
■will be graded and i; 
fall, while ballasting w 
following spring. Alffr 
Maitland, who has been 
tor off the Midland, le 
this evening, together v 
Holmes and the contra 

JOLIETTE, Que., Fe 
Nuit y was today fourni 
court of the Queens be* 
der last October or hi 

' and younger brother, 
out only fifteen mtout 
Lormler sentenced NuM 
at 9 o’clock on the mow 

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—1 
House Citizens’ Light and 
a ted at Cote St. Paul, wi 
ground tonight. The comp 
erates the big dam at Lac 
the building burned tonlghl 
during the voltage of els 
there for commercial and 
The plant was an extend 
with extensive machinery 
first noticed About six o’cl 
posed to have started by ti 
a fuse In one of the swl' 
ance was summoned from 
deep reads delayed the ai 
brigade until too late to i 
Th* loss la placed at one 
dollars. fifty thousand lu 
suit of the fire was that 
St. James cl lb, many red 
deprived of light tonight I 
or et utiles could be subs| 

Early Saturday morning 
Paper building was badly < 
flames broke out in the th 
tepidly to the fourth, 
hook-tfcdlng department 

•fire was quickly discover 
half an hour was under 
tore the premises were 
linotype machines were

ip REGULATE MILK DEALERS.
Cleared

M&a£SM: Bph K6e’raydln’
At Mobile, Jan 3L aoh Gladstone, Read, tor Ilavaoa. •
At Beaton, Jau 31, ach AMaretta S, Snaro, 

Lawson, for Pteàrtnco.
Sailed.

(Halifax Ghronicle.)
There was considerable «Maousslon at 

the meeting off the Board of Health 
an Monday over tihe ccmfcrodMng of the 
mttik supply to the city: A copy off 
ffhe act that ds to go beffome the legis
lature Was read. The board wants to 
have ail the dealers licensed, so as to 
control them. Some Were In favor of 
fixing tire license at a high figure. The 

No, you are Tight ini sending them chairman said aJl the tog déalefe 
away to-.Those institutions, each es I in favor of this. Aid. O’Dounell said 
have named. The hospital. The teen- This would be unfair, ae it would 
рогату home and day nursery, and aur crowd out the small dealer who Was 
own City Missionary Society, each one unable to pay any large figure. He 
off which could easily, wisely and et- also Thought That persons' who sell 
festively use Twice as much money as milk to the city and who reside out
il receives to the abatement of the side should pay a license, as they do 
ignorance, The poverty, the vice, the Avt pay any taxes. The board did not 
helplessness off ..mattbud.es here in This decide to fix the amound off the 11- 
clty. When these institutions present cense, though jff tavored it. It will be 
their арреаД tor support and sympathy iefft to the city cotinoll to regulate, 
from you, Then do you refuse Them or Persons who reside outside of the city 
Turn them off with a crumb, saying and who send milk here will have to 
that They are ho particular affair of furnish a monthly medical certificate 
yours? God pity and forgive you if as regards the, sanitary conditions of 
you jdo. You are playing The part off the piece, etc.
Dives over again and exhibiting his 
condemning inhumanity, only you are

. do4bg,lt,1" y «gwavated form, fer to тав foHowtog charters are reported: Str. 
such institutions as These, the Lazarus Dora, St. John, N. B., to Rochefort, deals, 
not merely off banriger and poverty, but 57 francs; Genoa, 58 francs, or Rouen, 59
off ignorance and friendleesnees and Troop, New York to Japan,. „ |init., ,, ,, ,________ - oil, 2214c.; Bowman B. Law, Philadelphia.temptation and folly, off the leprosy off to Japan, on, ,23c. and 24c; Marabout, Pen- 
drumkemveea and tdasphemy and vice, sacola to Rio" de Janeiro, lumber, at or about 
or Irréligion arid unbelief, these miulti- ta», $2 form; bark Oaberga, Boston to Bue- 
Tudtoous Lazaruses off watot and ne- ^ ^ito" M«4ü4“t
gl«cted hoanes amid (broken ihopès, ame, lumbér, (6.60;, Laconia, New York to ВвПіа, 
as it were, laid daily at the porche» general cargo, 58c. and tree lighterage ; Gyp- 
off your homes. EU™ Queen, New York to Martinique, gen-

■OLhZ, ' і .. . eral cargo, $1,900: Gladstone, Mobile to Ha-
Wihen you have turned the tramp vana, lumber, $6.60 Spanish gold; Walter 

from your door you have done a part, Sumner, Mobile to Matanzas, lumber, p. t ; 
hut only a part, off your duty by him. CalalirlA, New York to Demerara, $1,600;
He is a sort off ehUPtirve- delegate e-om ИгигУ, Perth Amboy to Boston, coal,tie is a sort oi smra-ng delegate from 70c. : Gypeum Empress, Jamaica to North
these organized and wisely admtnls- of Hatteras, logwood, p. t.; Wentworth, San 
tere* ohiastticfl. your further Domlnge to New York, sugar, $2.50 and port
duty to follow him to these charities, ^barSeii:_Pefente. Port liberty to-St, John,
see and take part to their work, and Âmboÿ to St. John, N. B„ oral, ЗБс.Т’мГгіот! 
give them liberal pecuniary support. Cartaret to St Andrews, N. B„ fertilizer. 

In saying tliat One should make lt ta®, and loaded; Exception, Buenos Ayres 
_ i_„, or Нової to to New York or Boston, hidesa prime duty to know and help these and wool, p. L; tiArktn: St. Peter, same; sch. 
agencies off missionary and charitable Syanara, Jacksonville to Bermuda, lumber, 
relief, I am very far from denying the A Liverpool, N. S., despatch of the 1st
duty direct, ^^o^atromC1Ê^tebBurgMG1B.<:rfor PoZ
personal sympathy and SBeistonce. to mouth) ported moorings during easterly 
the needy and suffering. It would be sale last night and dragged ashore on east- 
good for every one off ue who has any 01 J&l*hb*?>orA,she ls not “riouely
Strength ta substance to havea poor, Capt. W. R. Paim^rt the bark Kelver- 
Bhiiftless or vkflops individual, or ві» dale, and Mrs. Palmer, who accompanied 
Ignorant, ‘ improvident, foolish amid ,’“,on тоуаве t0 Rl° Janeiro, ar-
negterted family as am object of our • Kriverdlle te'n^belng ro-^pTred md 
Immediate personal care and charity. ! те-classed in New York, where she Is char- 
Not aliwiuya, by any mean®; .to give ''to . takc_lumber and cased oil from 
money ntatcrtel Ш, for this 1. often іЖі tw^week,:

He repres
ai'

І

were

MEMORANDA, t.
In port at Cataret, Jan 29, sch Marlon, 

sRelcker, to load for St Andrews, NB.
In port at Buenos Ayres, Dec 23, bark Abe

ona, Manthorn, ter Rosario to load wool and 
hides for Sandy Hook for orders at $2.60 per 
bale.

Passed Flushing, Jan 15, ship Andelana, 
Gillies, from Antwerp for New York.

to port ait Calcutta, Dec 30, bark Sofala, 
Auld, for New York.

Passed Kin sale, Jan 31, bark Sagona, 
Thompson, from Darien for Queenstown.

Раввей Sf Helena, Jan 23, previously, bark 
Kato F Troop, Fawnes, from Manila for New

PORTLAND BILL, Feb 2-Psd, str Llvo- 
дііап, from St John for London.

KINSALE, Feb 2—Psd, str Numldlan, from 
Poritiod via St Johns, NF, for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 1—Bark Muskoka, 
Crowe, from San Francisco for Havre,

Passed Anjer, Jan 4, bark Savona, Mc
Dougall, from Manila for Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.
„fGh’A'Htote. Passmore, from Junto for 
Dunkirk, Jan 20, fate 45 N, ton 34 W.

Ship Andelana, Gillies, from Antwerp for 
New York. Jan 27, tot 60 N, ton 20 W 

Bark Australia Korff, from New York for 
Shanghai, Jan 10, on the Equator, Ion 28.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Puorta Rico North Coast-Intended Light f. ^c£?LFeb 21’ 18^-A fixed white lifht 

^‘xfierfier will be exhibited on the 
MorUto de Arecibo (Punta Morllto), east 
side of Arecibo Rood. The light te 120 feet 
atave the sea and to clear weather will lie 

The fighthouee Is a rectangular building with a hexagonal tow- 
bothv.p,alnted Fhite. Photometric 

SEîïffi®1? bel”K тебе to determine the 
hi *^ty ot P® llebt4 and further notice will 
be given when the particulars are known i 
MPfir??‘ïïflte . POriticn—Lat 18.29.30 66.41.30 W (NM 6, 1898),

Canaot Islands, Gran Canaria, leletta 
Potat-CTJaracter of yght-The commander 
?[ the German man-of-war Wolf reports 
“її1, fjjetta Light shows as follows:,.White 
light. 4«s; eclipse, 17s; red flash, 6s; eclipse, 
17s, thus completing a revolution to 80s.

BOSTON, Jan 81-rNantucket Shoals Light
ship. before rtoortta broke Adrift frsK her 
“eefleg®. h“„been replaced oe her eWtton. 

BALTIMORE, Jan 29—Capt N tokerggjp of

o:. ■ If v

T. O.
Shreve was re-aleotod with a majority 
off 15, the poll standing 84 for Shreve 

-, i, __ _ and 69л for SprjiaL
Barrett Hendersomi and family off ттшшл т т то т „„

; I at Winnipeg, and-Mr. H. Intends tak- experienced on Mtonday.

Newell Holmes, resident off Centre-
^ ^ dled last week at the age of

wooaien, ÇC. amid Alex. McRae of the edgftity yeore
firm pff Hickey & Niofiolson have, says Horry Ptuttersoni off New Roes cut 
toe Guardian, also lett for the Klon- one off hie feet more Than half off 

my, * -. ,. , while chopping to the woods recently.
Dated o<M^w1rti^ln0'In0ed ^аяП€в Henry OogsweM of Church street is 

GUtesgow, one of Queens lying ill at his home, the result of a 
Oo. з most prominent farmers. He recent aodUdieniti. He letepped on a 
went to Hunter river on business, and lond whery a man hod been cutting 
wbdle to the act of tying his horse fell ice, whidh made it thin The lee gave 
to toe ground and expired. He was a way and Mr. (Cogswell was rescued 
brother off Hon. David Laird of Char- with difficulty. The sufferer is 79 years 
lattetown.

W. J. O’Reilly of . the Stager Manu-

i»*v

NOTES.
Lake Superior, 

Capt Carey, which arrived from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wednesday night, 
haq, sot rid off nearly $11 off her cargo. 
Two train loads of yestero goods, 
brought out by her, were despatched 
b«wre midnight. The Superior had а 
h^rd time of It coming over from Hali
fax. When the steamer left Halifax 
at 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning, the 
loe was so thick that toe ferry boats 
could not run, and notwithstanding 
the fact that the Lake Superior had 
full si com cm, she could barely move 
through the lea After She got dear 
off the harbor she encountered 
vere atorm. The wind blew with great 
force and a heavy snow storm was 
met.

sever-
■

MARINE MATTERS.

-

■ :

a se-

v: Old.A-t Times the steamer made 
scarcely four knots an hour. The run 
up the bay was fine. Flint Doherty of 
St John brought the steamer around. 
Hflot Hayes off Halifax, who took the 
steamer out of that port, was unable 
te get off at the accustomed place, and 
had to come all the way around. He 
returned in the Huron this morning. 
When asked by a Globe reporter why 
the Superior had to enter Halifax

, . . . Thirty years ago a ship was built
factoring company off Charlottetown at Kingsport toy The late J. 
and Mise Eugene Marie Benoit were worthшшт Ш&тВ. A., of Burlington, while Miss May the top off the hull off à^Vetee^Efc^e

without a pitot, be replied by,asking: j S^^veST ^a ^ ** №ay
’.‘How was a pitot to get out to her, I tour through the mainland eahd, when they dtepovered the re-
by snowshoes ?” He then added that The maine the name: "J. E. Wood-
toe foe was, so thick that toe pitot ita^^Lvinre CTtaS toe' N. Є.,” tosori.bed, on
boaTs couM not get out of the harbor. | Guardian, to beeping an Interesting SnS^hel^X

one. The books of this institution ^ГеГіГ^.

te
E, Wood- 

It was launched on the 26th1
■

-

N, Ion thlp Andromeda, Capt. Ketratead, from .
San Fiaiclece with grain, arrived ott 1 were opened on September 29tK, and
Queenstown Wednesday and was ordered to cm Jan. 319t the total deposit ito the « on-iv. . .Hull to discharge. She will-proceed to Car- J ■ - - - ■ ■ -A Shelburne despatch of the tod says;, The
dlfi to load coals for Capetown. I ptiptis in exeeas Of with-. St. John schooner Deer Hill broke away

Sch. В. C. Borden, Capt. Pettis, from New QTawals was $406. This amount Is on toe breakwater at Jordan River, Tuee-
Ytik from Port Greville, went ashore at Lit- deposit to the Surnmeralde bank bear- Г*,у„ s„ ’ an? wa”t ashore. The vessel te
tie River Monday night. She came off with- ing Interest at the rate of з 1 9 . Y an“ »° damage Is likely to occur,out assistances but te full off water and Is „7°. interest at the rate off 31-2 per A tug from Liverpool will arrive tomorrow
considerably damaged. Cap*. J A'1 Ewtog I Rent- Usually with lnetltuttonS off this and tow the vessel off. "The Gloucester

Wreck, Cl €W 6flLV6d. MJL Ut T

return
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